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StabilizingWages; Salaries,
'

President Roosevelt signed on Oct. 3 an Executive Order re¬

lating to, wages, salaries, profits and farm prices,; acting under the
powers granted him by the cost-of-living stabilization bill which
became law on Oct. 2. ' ! .

'

The order establishes an Office of Economic Stabilization; sets
forth a wage and salary stabilization policy, to be administered
by the National War Labor Board;
limits the prices of agricultural
commodities and provides for pre¬
venting "exorbitant" profits and
granting subsidies.
: The text of the President's Exec¬
utive Order stabilizing the cost of
living folloics: - >

Providing for the stabilizing of
the national economy by virtue of
the authority vested in me by the
Constitution and the statutes, and
particularly by the Act of Oct. 2,
1942, entitled""An Act to Amend
the Emergency Price Control Act
of 1942, To Aid in Preventing In¬
flation, and for Other Purposes/'
as President of the United States
and Commander-in-Chief of the

Army and Navy, and in order to
Control so far as possible the in¬
flationary tendencies and the vast
dislocations attendant thereon

iwhich threaten our military effort
and our domestic economic struc¬

ture/and for the more effective
prosecution of the war, it is here¬
by ordered as follows: ; • \

TITLE I

Establishment of an Office of
Economic Stabilization: ..

1. There is established in the
Office for Emergency Manage¬
ment of the executive office of the
President an Office of Economic
Stabilization at the head of which
shall be an economic stabilization
director (hereinafter referred to
as the director).

2. There is established in the
Office of Economic Stabilization

ian Economic Stabilization Board
with which the director shall ad-

i (Continued on page 1269)

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS

By CARLISLE BARGERON " ' ' '
That thing which happened among the industrialists of Germany

is definitely fn progress in this country. I don't know how strong or
dangerous it is, or how prevailing it will be. The fact is that I have

trialists and substantial business men feeling that they are licked and,
that the thing to do is to join 'em
development I have encountered/
is first, the disinclination of sub-''
stantial Conservative influences to

give any money to the Republican
campaign, and secondly, the num¬
ber of them who are voting for
New Deal friends and who make
what they consider to be plausible
arguments for doing this.
'

It "is - something T have- long
feared. Industrialists of Germany
financed Hitler. Their thinking
^was that Regardless of how radical
he seemed to be he would not do
anything to; them. They were
ahead of the game, more farseeing
than their fellows; they would be
close to the throne. Of • course,

they were liquidated along with
the rest. Exhibit A is Industrial¬
ist Thyssen. It is always the same.

My favorite story which I have
undoubtedly repeated a number
of times, is that of the visit to
Washington of the British radical
economist, Harold Laski, who has
little or no standing in Britain,
his home country, but who, be¬
cause of the gullibility of Ameri¬
can editors, has come to have a
standing in this country. His visit
was four or five years ago. At

I would say the most pronounced

that time he told the New Dealers

they were silly to be challenging
the business men and industrial¬
ists in their efforts to accomplish
their revolution. This smart
thinker said these groups were the
most gullible and easiest of all
the citizenry and that the thing
for the New Dealers-to do/was
not to fight them, but to take them
into camp. /;//</; V"v ■

It was very shortly after this,
that one noticed a change of atti¬
tude on the part of our make-
America-overs. Indeed, the adver¬
tised motive behind their last
spending bill before the war,, the
so-called spend-lease bill in 1939,
was that it would help the rail¬
roads. Things have moved mighty
fast since that time. Our indus¬
trialists, to be making money at
all these' 'days, are doing it from
war contracts.. " , -y'
A pronounced change in atti¬

tude "has unquestionably come on
the part of any number of these
fellows. For one thing, I get the
impression that many of them
made their last spree with Willkie.
They contributed to any number

(Continued on page 1274)

Due to the constantly expanding volume of current news
of paramount importance to business and industry/we are
obliged, owing to space limitations, to divert to Section 1 a
considerable amount of material which, under ordinary con¬
ditions, is usually contained in this section of the "Chronicle."
In bringing this matter to the attention of our readers, we
are mindful of our pledge to make every effort to increase
the value of the "Chronicle" by reporting, without delay,
all of the information essential to a thorough knowledge of
the manifold changes in tax and other legislative matters
originating in Washington, together with the activities of
the many Government agencies whose functions are of in¬
creasing importance to the conduct of business in the present
emergency.
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Congress has enacted a so-called anti-inflation law
which the President has been willing to accept with good
grace. Its meaning will be, in actual practice, very largely
what the President determines. Sweeping regulations
under the new law have been promulgated, and machinery
devised to administer them. Their specific intent in many
situations must await future developments for clarification.
But Washington has proclaimed, and perhaps large sec¬
tions of the public believe, that "strong action" has now
been taken which will be able adequately to cope with ~
the danger of what is termed "inflation." It would be
heartening indeed to us all if it were possible to accept this
official (and possibly popular) view of the matter and re¬

gard the situation well in hand.

Many Infirmities ' ■*;';.;//
The fact is, however, that no such acceptance is possi-

ble to him who must "think things through" as the New
Deal managers are so fond of saymg. This new arrange¬
ment obviously suffers the infirmities of all efforts to deal
with natural forces springing "from the roots of human
nature with a simple "thou shalt not," but it likewise has
many other shortcomings. Its prohibitions are softened
—indeed it is by no means clear- thaf they are prohibitions
at all—at a number of key points. The "deft" handling
of the official regulations when they apply to farm products
and wages is such that the thoughtful man, will feel
obliged to defer any attempt to say precisely what they mean
until such time as experience with them lays a solid foun¬
dation for interpretation.

It is interesting, it may or may not be deeply signifi¬
cant, that almost simultaneously with the promulgation of
the/new regulations the War Labor Board approved higher
wages,in one important case and the Secretary of Agricul¬
ture issued doleful estimates of the difficulties alleged to
be ahead of the farmer. Experience has already amply
demonstrated the already obvious fact that raw materials
off the farm and wages of labor are parts of the cost of
production. \ \

(Continued on page 1266)

Now, Let Us Have

The President upon his return to Washington surprised
many in his own Administration with his account of the war

spirit of the American people.

Here, in part and in substance, is what he reported, accord¬
ing to the New York "Times":

The people of the country as a whole have the finest kind
of morale and are very alive to the war spirit.

Only in Washington, D.C., is there less understanding of the
u;ar's problems. This can be found in three places: (1) Con¬
gress, b^y investigating war problems which its members, as lay¬
men, cannot understand and by delaying action on the highly
important anti-inflation bill; (2) the presth which, like Con¬
gress, doesn^t seem to know the country, and especially an
unfortunate minority of the press and radio columnists and
commentators who sometimes tell what isn't so and are, there¬
by, doing infinite harm to the country and hurting the war ef¬
fort; and (3) a great many people in the Administration,
usually publicity-seekers, or four or five down from the top
and therefore uninformed, who rush into print with stories that
confuse the people. •

Whatever may be thought of the reiteration of several of
the President's pet charges, we may, it is to be hoped, look
forward to less scolding in the future.
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TKE FINANCIAL SITUATION

such "relief"'-as this must- for; the most part be set down
as a subsidy to the farmer and the wage earner," since it
will be to them that the higher, cost of production must be
paid. "But, in any eyent, a subsidy to some factor of pro¬
duction is contemplated. ^When-the war is over, will it be

; . (Continued From First Page) ■ * •'
Cause And Effect

/"■ But the real difficulty with the whole program is that
it undertakes to deal witn effects rather than causes. The

authorities, faced by a situation in which many articles
of ordinary consumption are, or soon will be, in very short
supply, apparently have little or no interest in enlarging
production of most of these goods, or if they have any such easier to correct this situation than it would be to readjust
interest, they certainly do not translate that interest inter-costs and prices had they; been permitted to rise . in the

-*■

ordinary way? . 777 7,7-y747

'7; -77v};'. ■' What - Are The Advantages?
\\ ..What,. .then,. is.'.theadvantage of this remarkable pro¬
cedure? Certainly, there are many.obvious disadvantages
j—among them the further- intrusion of Government intc
: fields; it. should never enter.{ Permit this procedure to be
(carried very far, and .there,may. well be literally thousands
of private enterprises in the land which are dependent upor

. government for: their, very lives—in addition, of course, to
the many others which are; now-;'; or in any event are likely
to be,.in. that position.as,a result.of other, causes. {{^'{{{/V

We • think that the approach to this problem of sup-

action. On the contrary, they are forever talking about
Shortening supply still further. Confronted' by quite ex-;
ceptional demand for these goods they steadfastly refuse)
id take the steps obviously indicated to divert the funds
which support this demand to war purposes; Rationing,
if it is officially viewed as a means of controlling demand
as well as of insuring an "equitable distribution" of such
goods as are available, is again obviously an attempt to
regulate an effect since the exceptional demand is itself

••

a result* of enormously larger wage payments throughout
industry and 'trade. In any event,', incidentally, it" (even
if effective enforcement is conceded) friust inevitably fall
far short of effective control of demand since the increase
in public demand for most types of rationed goods ,now
comes from groups which normally consume less than the
"rations" now apparently in prospect. > / ' )' \ '

v : ■ ' The Outcome? . h

, Now what must be the ultimate outcome of all this

defiance of natural forces, and of long experience? Can it
stop or prevent {"inflation"?; Obviously not. It really has
nothing- to do with inflation. • Inflation has to -do with the
supply of money, or its equivalent, in relation to the goods
available. The monetary and credit policies of the New
Deal from the very beginning have given form and sub¬
stance to the very essence of inflation. We entered the
defense period and later the war period with inflation
rampant; vWar financing, is now beginning-to. pile Pelion
upon Ossa. Probably, there is no generally feasible means
at hand—with deep regret be it said—by which further
inflationary distention of .the banking situation can be
avoided if we are to proceed vigorously with: the enormous
war effort we have undertaken. It could, we believe, be
held within narrower limits than now appear likely, but
that is about all that could be hoped for in the existing
situation.7/7

7Biit there are dozens of popular conceptions of "in¬
flation," and by that term as used in connection with this
so-called cost-of-living law israpparently meant merely an

exaggerated rise in prices, prooably any further substan¬
tial increase in the general averages of prices. Can this
new program be expected to prevent - further price- in¬

creases?; If it succeeds in doing so if' wall \ without much
<question be the first' time in history where anything simiT
lar to it has so succeeded in circumstances comparable with
those now obtaining in this country. And if 'by chance
prices , are actually and effectively held under control as

planned, what would happen to American business which
must somehow keep the great majority of our people fed,
clothed, housed and supplied with other necessities during
the remainder of this war and, we hope, make possible the
more abundant life when hostilities are over?

banks to create large quantitiesof ne\y deposits,; the answer
is that funds for the purpose-"here Under - discussion must
come from deposits} (Or,fiat. {moneyLsp;ecially>;brought into
being for the occasion; In the'existing circumstances, 'any

ply and demand for civilian goods should be of a wholly
different order. Let the Government—and • the rest of us

—do whatever is necessary to-restore the full. 48 hour week
throughout industry—which -would supply<■ the manpowei
now so badly needed./ Let- us plan to be as productive as

humanly possible, not only in the armament field but else-
• where, as well. 7 Let us do whatever is necessary, through
{taxation" to direct the real war profits—extraordinary wage

payments—into, the.war effort7; Then, let us be very, very

wary of price fixing anywhere.- Nothing could persuade
the authorities -to consider such a; program apparently, bul
it would save us much 'trouble « both during the war
after. * V ! V„ /. 7 . \ . , V'

anc

-7";

far worse than higher prices could easily happen to us dur¬
ing the remainder of this war. . . . 1' • j

; I Apparently the President (himself does not have :fud
faith in the control system he is establishing.; Section 2 of

V of his Executive Order reads as follows: A '7 7 f

■tiv The Director may direct any: Federal {department er; agency,
including, but not limited to, the Department of Agriculture (in¬
cluding, the Commodity, Credit Corporation and the Surplus Mar¬
keting Administration), the Department of Commerce, the Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation, and other corporations organized
pursuant to Section 5D of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Act, as amended, to use its, authority to subsidize and to purchase
Tor resale, if such measures are necessary to insure the maximum
necessary production and distribution of any commodity, or to
maintain ceiling prices, or to prevent a price rise inconsistent with
the purposes of this order. 7 ; . - * V ,

7 Ohe may well surmise,; indeed, one must surmise, that
{the President,.foresees many situations in which the Cost
of producing and distributing essential goods will be in
excess of prices consistent "with the purposes of this order,"
and in such instances the Government will itself be called
upon to make good the difference between price and cost
plus sufficient profit to keep the goods moving into the
hands of consumers. But in what way would such a thinly
disguised price rise be less harmful than the ordinary gar¬
den variety of price increase? Where would the Govern¬
ment obtain the funds? Obviously, since the Treasury is
unable to raise sufficient funds to carry other expenditure's
regarded as essential to the war without calling upon the

The State Of Trade
• • {Business
tember 26th, according to the {'Journal of Commerce" weekly index
which advanced to a war peak of I29.57 Further, expansion in petro¬
leum runsr-to-stills and steel operations,'offset small. declines in "elec¬
tric output and Detroit industrial activity/;, { 7 -7 A--.- 7* 7.,, ' ;

Electric power1 production for the week ended September 26th
was 3.72ft 254 000 kilowatt hours as

compared with 3,756,922,000 in the
previous week and 3,273,376,000 in
the; corresponding, {week of last
yeaiv the Edison Electric Institute
revealed. 7;7;;:.;»7'v
The increase' over{last, year was

13.7%. as compared with a year-

to-year rise of 14.8_% in- the pre¬

ceding' week.' . { "-7 ::• 7 . /{{{{{A
■: Output in the Pacific Coast area
:ncreased 30% as compared {with
28.9% the previous week,. In .the
Southern States division there was

an increase .of 19.9%.- . J-
Carloadings of revenue ;freight

Cor the week ended Sept. 26th, to*
taled 897,-714 cars, according to the
Association7 of American /Rail¬
roads. This was a decrease' of

5,3.85 ,r cars from the • preceding
week .this year, 22,080 cars fewer
than the corresponding week in
1941 • and - .75,280. .cars.. abo.ve .the
same period two years.ago,, 7 7 -7,

; This total- was 119.71% of aver?
age loadings for the corresponding
week of the ten preceding years,
;- Freight carloadings in the fourth
quarter of 1942 are expected,;, to
be 6% . above actual loadings in
the same, quarter of 1941, accord¬
ing to estimates just compiled by.
the 13 Shippers' Advisory Boards.
The steel industry will boost

operations 1.3 points this week
compared with'last week, to 98.6%
of capacity, the American Iron &
Steel Institute reported. This was

accepted as fuither evidence of
the success of the drive to "get in
the scrap." .7. , ; - .

Earlier, the magazine "Steel"
declared that the nation-wide
drive-"is achieving results." Ef¬
fects are already being felt, the
trade journal reported, with in¬
creased receipts ending imminent
shortages in some areas and in a

few cases permitting small ac-,

cumulations..., .. .. .. .. ., -

Steelmakers also are relying on,
War - Materials, -Inc., the new.
agency just starting work; .to-;pry-
large tonnages 'loose Kwhere* the*

cost of salvage or clouded
titles and other,,/ considerations
have tied up reclamation., '{77;./■
. {Despite minor fluctuations, steel
production last week held ,at 98%
gf/ capacity, for the sixth consecu¬
tive week, the industry organ re¬

ported. vy{i7>;7i {{{.{7;7;
; Engineering construction tops
the

. $200,000,000 mark {. for v the
sixth time in the. past eight weeks
climbing to- $203,321,000 for the
period, .according I to ,/the "En¬
gineering News - Record," The
week's volume is 82% /above that

reported for { the. corresponding
week last year, and 37% higher
than in the preceding week.Pub¬
lic .construction more than dou¬
bles last year's total, and is 39%
above a week ago as a result, of
155 and {33% gains, in {Federal
work. Private construction drop¬
ped 45% from the 1941 week,,but
is 20% higher than last week.
.The current .week's total brings

the 1942 volume to $7,835,927,000,
an increase of 58% over the con¬

struction reported for the 40-week
period in 1941. ';.v77{{:/"7AA;7:;A{;
Private ,construction, $483,847,-

100, is 51% below the volume for
the, period last year, but public
construction, $7,352,080,000, is , up
35% as a result of 131% gain in
Federal work. V:'7/'{L :7"' ;.A\\AA
'The War Production Board esti¬

mated that
. the"; volume of all

binding and {. engineering " con¬
struction .scheduled for the war

program 'in" ,1943, exclusive of
shipbuilding, would drop by more
than one third.. , ■

:The strong upturn in retail
tirade continued as the outstanding
feature of the general seasonal
rise in business activity this week,
according to the weekly review
of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Sales
of fall / merchandise expanded
faster than - usual in all sections

of the country., it - reports. - Al¬
though. comparisons with: a* year.
-agowere*- affected; b-yv-the;heavy*

"beat-the-tax". buying, at this time, <;
last yearir Dim's "said, preliminary •

reports . ..indicate dollar volume
held close to,the peak established .')■
by. the pre-tax rush. / . ' "
Department store ; sales on a; • •

couritry-wide basis- wdre up 5%' ■"
for the week ended Sept.' 28th,
compared" with the same week a.

year ago, according to the weekly-
figures made public by' the Fed¬
eral Reserve System." -;" ": ' '
Department store sales in New1

York City' declined 6% in the
week ended Sept. 26th, compared
with the like 1941 week, while ap¬
parel store sales fell;off 9%, ac¬
cording to the weekly report of
the New York Federal Reserve'
Bankr* ;' ': ;; {"'7.*-
With inflationary pressures now

being . multiplied, the need of
more effective measures to con-;:
.rol them is vastly increased, ac¬

cording to the monthly bank let-,
ser of National City Bank of New-
York." The "survey points out. that
'{it is the attitude in some quarters ■;
that the start on price control has. .

been made in sufficient time," but;
adds that-.the only safe control ..

of inflation "will; include control
of the cause, by -absorbing the ex¬
cess ' income." .. .'; {■ •{"■.{■.;{'{;

/•/Explaining that this country .has;}':",
been through two inllationry pe-r,:..

;iods, tthe. third of which we are

qow fighting, the survey-points*/;;
out that the current inflation is;
not. duplicating either, of the .

others.,7,:/::777:77' ' '■''.•<>V:.;>•''
*

"Reflecting the concentration of- ' -

Government policy on control of-'
prices," the bank continues, "the
over-all commodity price advance
and the rise in living costs so. far
have been less steep than during,
the last war. - Stock market in-}
flation is being escaped;„cjoieflyf™~
no doubt, because of .the heavier)
taxes laid upon both corporations
and individuals.- ' 77 '7L.y
"Real estate values, show little

increase, in part because of rent
controls and property-taxes. De¬
spite the diigh ' farm a income,f the V;
experience of the:?20sois still' so
vivid- as to make another era of .7
farmland speculation; unlikely; in
any, event farm debts, are being

in _ Jand
prices has been moderate.

t

"One area in which an infla-.

tionary rise greater than either.
„

during the last war or in the '20s . '
is dqcurring In/wages,"/.the survey*,}-;
warns; It points out. that'' since
August,: 1939, the average hour1y{ /
wage} rate in the/industries} ac- 7,
cording to the Bureau of Labor. ;
Statistics, has increased by-34%,7,
and the average weekly wage, re¬
flecting longer hours and overtime
rates, by 57%; 7;.7777{{■{:{

Sen: Norris To Run Again
, . Senator George W, Norris, In?'
dependent, of Nebraska,- . an2,
nouneed on Sept. 28.that he has;,:;
accepted petitions asking him to
become a candidate for reelection.

,

; In .a- statement issued in Wash-" 1

iiigton, the. 81-year-old Senator,
said he was reminded by these
petitions, "that. my experience of .

40 years has qualified,, me for
the work that is to come in the
Congress of the United States,
hot only to carry on ,the war-,
but to draft a satisfactory peace
at it? conclusion," He added:; 7
"If,, in the coming/ campaign,

I should be defeated, I would feel
that in effect.it was a repudiation
from my own people of all my
40 years of public service. If t
were younger a defeat woujd not
bother me very much but at my

age, when it is known that this
is the last fight I would ever

make, it seems to me the approv¬
al of my like work is at stake."
Mr. Norris served in the House

cf Representatives from 1902 to
1913 and has been in the Senate ;
since that time;-he is mow com-

pleting; hisr. fifth six-year term.
He jvyas^a >RepubliGap,untill93o!, 7

" w he/became. an; Indnpendentl
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Anti-Inflation Bill Gives President Broad -

Powers Over Prices, Wages, Salaries
President Roosevelt signed on Oct. 2 the bill to aid in stabilize

ing the cost of living. Congressional action on the measure had
been completed earlier the same day (Oct. 2) when both branches
adppted a conference report. The House originally passed the bill
on Sept. 23 and the Senate in amended form on Sept. 30. .cV.

After signing the bill, the President issued the following stater
ment with reference to the stat-»>
lite;

"The Congress has done its part
in helping substantially to stabir
lize the cost of living. The new

legislation removes the exemption
of certain foods, agricultural .com-

lqcation and seasonal differen¬
tials) or, in case a comparable
price has been determined fo?
such commodity was inactive dur?
cordance with the provisions of
Section 3 (B) of the Emergency

from the price controls of; the
Emergency Price Control Act,
with the result that I have today
taken action to stabilize 90% of
the country's food bill. It leaves
the parity principle unimpaired;
it reaffirms the powers of the ex¬
ecutive over wages and salaries;
it establishes a floor for wages

and for farm prices. v :
','1 am certain that from now on

this substantial stabilization of the
cost of living will assist greatly in
bringing the, war to a successful
conclusion, will make the transi¬
tion to peace conditions easier
after the war, and will receive the
wholehearted approval of farmers,
workers and housewives in every

part of the country."
The text of the anti-inflation

bill follows according to the As¬
sociated Press:

AN ACT *

To Amend the Emergency Price
Control Act of 1942, to Aid in
Preventing Inflation and for
Other Purposes.

Bfi.it.enacted by the Senate and

modities and related products Price Control Act of 1942,■. such
comparable price (adjusted in the
same manner), or

(2) The highest price received
by such producers for such com*
modity between Jan. 1, 1942, and
Sept. 15, 1942 (adjusted by the
Secretary of v Agriculture for
grade, location and seasonal dif¬
ferentials), or, if the market for
such commodity was inactive dur¬
ing the latter half of such period,
a price for the commodity deter¬
mined by the Secretary of Agrfr
culture to be; in line with' the
prices, during such period, of
other agricultural commodities
produced for the same , general
use; and no maximum price-.shall
be established or maintained un¬

der-authority of this act or other¬
wise for any commodity processed
or manufactured in whole or sub¬
stantial part from any agricul¬
tural commodity below a price
vvhich will reflect to the pro¬

ducers of such agricultural com¬

modity a price therefore equal to
the higher of the prices specified
in clauses (1) and (2) of this

section: Provided; that the Presi¬
dent may, without regard to rthe
limitation contained in clause (2),
adjust any such maximum pricq
to the extent that he finds neces¬

sary to correct gross inequities;
but nothing in this section shall
be construed to permit the estab¬
lishment in any case of a maxi¬
mum price below a price which
will reflect to the producers of
any agricultural commondity the
price therefore specified in clause
(1) of this section. Provided fur¬
ther, that modifications shall be
made in maximum prices estab¬
lished for any agricultural com-

codity and for- commodities pro^
cessed or manufactured in whole
or substantial part from any agri¬
cultural commodity, under reguT
lations to be prescribed by the
President, in any case where it
appears that such modification ifc
necessary to increase the produc¬
tion of such commodity for war

purposes, or where by reason of
increased labor or other costs to
the producers of such agricultural
commodity incurred since Jan. 1,
1941, the maximum prices so es¬
tablished will not reflect such in¬
creased costs. Provided further,
that in the 'fixing of maximum
prices on products resulting from
the processing of agricultural
commodities, including livestock,
a generally fair and equitable
margin shall be allowed for such
processing. Provided further, that
in fixing price maximums for
agricultural commodities and for
commodities processed or manu¬
factured in whole or substantial

part from any agricultural com¬
modity, as provided for by this
act, adequate weighting shall be
given to farm labor.

Sec. 4. No action shall be taken
under authority of this act with
respect to wages or salaries (1)
which is inconsistent with the

provisions ' of the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938, as amend¬
ed, or the National Labor Rela¬
tions Act, or (2) for the purpose
or reducing the wages or salaries
for any particular work below
the highest wages or salaries paid
therefor between Jan. 1, 1942, and
Sept. 15, 1942; provided, that the
President may, without regard to
the limitation contained in clause

(2), adjust wages or salaries to
the extent that he finds necessary

in any case to correct gross in¬
equities and also aid in the ef¬
fective "prosecutioh of 'the war.'

House of Representatives of the
United. States of America in Con¬
gress assembled, that in order to
aid in the effective prosecution of
the war the President is author¬
ized and directed, on or before
Nov. 1, 1942, to issue a general
order stabilizing prices/ wages
and salaries;1 affecting the cost of
living; and, except as otherwise
privided in this act, such a stabi¬
lization shall so far as practicable
he on the basis of the levels
which existed on Sept. 15, 1942.
The President may, except as
otherwise provided in this act,
thereafter provide for making ad¬
justments with respect to prices,
wages and salaries to the ex¬
tent that he finds necessary to
aid in the effective prosecution of
the war or to correct gross in¬
equities; provided, that no com¬
mon carrier or other public util¬
ity shall make any general in¬
crease in its rates or charges
which were in effect on Sept. 15,
1942, unless it first gives thirty
days notice to the President, or
such agencies as he may desig¬
nate and consents to the timely
intervention of such agency be¬
fore the Federal, State or munic¬
ipal authority having jurisdiction
to consider such increase.

Sec. 2. The President
from time to time, promulgate
such regulations as may be neces¬
sary and proper to carry out any
of the provisions of this act; and
may exercise any power or au¬
thority conferred, upon him by
this act through stich department,
agency qb. officer as he shall di¬
rect. The President may suspend
the provisions of Sections 3 (A)
and 3 '(C), and clause (1) of Sec¬
tion 302 (C), of the Emergency
Price Control Act of 1942 to the
extent that such sections are in¬
consistent with the provisions of
this act, but he may not under
the authority of this act suspend
any other law or part thereof.
Sec. 3. No maximum price shall

be established or maintained
for any agricultural commodity
under authority of this act or
otherwise below a price which
will reflect to producers of agri¬
cultural commodities the higher
of the following prices, as deter¬
mined and published by the Sec¬
retary of Agriculture—
(1) The parity price for such

commodity (adjusted by the Sec¬
retary of1 Agricultiirb''for' grade,

'/-Sec./5. (A) No employer shall
pay,'1 and ; rib employe shall re¬
ceive, wages or salaries in con¬
travention of the regulation's pro¬

mulgated by the President under
the act. The President shall also

prescribe the extent to which any
wage or. salary payment made in
contravention of such regulations
shall - be disregarded by the ex+

ecutive departments and other,
governmental agencies in deter¬
mining the costs or expenses of
any employer for the purposes
of any other law or regulation; '

(B) Nothing in this act shall be
construed to prevent the reduc¬
tion by any private employer of
the salary of any of his employes
which is at the rate of $5,000 or
more per annum.

(C) The President shall have
power by regulation to limit o*
prohibit the payment of double
time except when, because of
emergency conditions, an employe
is required to work for seven con¬
secutive days -in any regularly
scheduled work week.

. Sec. 6.: The provisions of this
joint resolution (except Sections
8 and 9), and all regulations there¬
under,fshall terminate on June 30.
1944, or on such earlier date as
the Congress by concurrent reso¬
lution, or the President by proc¬
lamation, may prescribe. J

- Sec. 7. (A) Section 1 (B) of the
Emergency Price Control Act of
1942 is -hereby amended by strik¬
ing out "June 30, 1943," and sub¬
stituting "June 30, 1944."
% (B) All provisions (including
prohibitions and penalties) of the
Emergency Price Control Act of
1942 which are applicable with re¬

spect to orders or regulations un¬
der such act shall, in so far as

they are not inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, be applica¬
ble in the same manner and for
the same purposes with respect tq
regulations or orders issued by
the Price Administrator in the
exercise of any functions which
may, be delegated to him under
authority of this act, M
(C) Nothing in this act shall be

construed to invalidate any pro¬

vision -of the Emergency - Price
Control Act of 1942 (except to the
extent that such provisions are

suspended under authority of Sec¬
tion 2) or to invalidate any regu^-
lation, price schedule or order is¬
sued or effective under such act.

Sec. - 8. (A) The Commodity
Credit Corporation is authorized
and directed to make available
upon any crop of the commodities
cotton, corn, wheat, rice, tobacco,
and. peanuts harvested after Dec.
31, 1941 and before the expira¬
tion of the two-year period begin¬
ning with the first day of Jan¬
uary immediately following the
date upon which the President
by proclamation or the Congress
by. concurrent resolution declares
that hostilities in the present war
have , terminated, if producers
have;not disapproved marketing
quotas for such commodity for
the marketing year beginning in
the calendar year in which such
crop is harvested, loans as fol¬
lows: '''
(1) To cooperators (except coop-

erators outside the commercial

corn-producing area, in the case
of corn) at the rate of 90% of the
parity price for the commodity
as of the beginning of the mar¬

keting year:
. (2) To cooperators outside the
commercial corn producing area,
in the case of corn, at the rate of
75% of the rate specified in (1)
above: .

(3) To non-cooperators (except
non-cooperators outside the conri
mercial corn-producing area, in
the case of corn) at the rate of
60% of the rate specified in (1)
above and only on so much of the
commodity as would be subject
to penalty if marketed.

(B) All provisions of law ap¬

plicable with respect to loans
under the Agricultural Adjust¬
ment Act of 1938, as amended,
shall, in so far as they are not
inconsistent with the provisions of
this section, be applicable with
respect to loans made under this/
section'. ' "

In the caseof a commodity with
respect to which loans may be
made at the rate provided in para¬

graph (1) of subsection (A), the
President may fix the loan rate
at any rate not less than the loan
rate otherwise provided by law if
he determines that the. loan rate
so fixed is necessary to prevent an
increase in the cost of feed for
livestock and poultry to aid in the
effective prosecution of the war.
Sec. 9 (A) Section 4 (A) of the

act entitled "An Act to Extend
the Life and Increase the Credit
Resources of the Commodity Cred¬
it Corporation, and for other pur¬
poses," approved July 1, 1941
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, supp. 1.
title 15, sec. 713A-8), is amended—
(1) By inserting after the words

"so as to support" a comma and
the following: "During the con¬
tinuance of the present war," and
until the expiration of the two-
year period beginning with the
first of January immediately fol¬
lowing the date upon which the
President by proclamation or the
Congress by concurrent resolution
declares that the hostilities in the
present war have terminated,
(2) By striking out "85%" and

inserting in lieu thereof "90%."
(3) By inserting after the word

"tobacco" a comma and the word

"peanuts," . ; V ;

(B) The amendments -made by
this section shall, irrespective of
whether or not there is any fur¬
ther public announcement under
such Section 4 (A), be applicable
with respect to any commodity

with respect to which a public an¬
nouncement has heretofore been
made under such Section"4 (A).

Sec. 10. When used in this act,
the terms "wages" and "salaries"
shall include additional compen¬

sation, on an annual or other
basis, paid to employes , by their
employers for personal services
(excluding insurance and pension
benefits in a reasonable amount
to be determined by the Presi¬
dent); but for the purpose of de¬
termining wages or salaries for
any period prior to Sept. 16, 1942,
such additional compensation
shall be taken into account only
in cases where it has been cus¬

tomarily paid by employers to
their employes.

Sec. 11. Any individual/corpo¬
ration or partnership or associa¬
tion wilfully violating any provi¬
sion of the act, or any regulation
promulgated thereunder, shall
upon conviction thereof, be sub¬
ject to a fine of not more than
$1,000, or to imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both such
fine and imprisonment.
: Amend the title so as to read:
"An Act to Aid in Stabilizing the
Cost of Living." ; : r
Passed the House of Represent¬

atives Sept. 23, 1942.
Attest: SOUTH TRIMBLE,

Clerk.

Passed the Senate with amend¬
ments Sept. 30 (legislative day,
Sept. 21), 1942.
Attest: EDWIN A. HALSEY,

/:; -. Secretary.

Rise In Cost Of Living Resulted Chiefly
From Higher Food Prices, Board Finds

- Three quarters , of the rise... in the cost-of - living from May
through August has been the result of higher food prices, accord¬
ing to the National Industrial Conference Board. Controlled food
prices declined fractionally during this period but this decrease
was more than offset by a considerable rise in uncontrolled foods.
Similarly, a slight upward trend in wholesale commodity prices is
attributable to gains in products€>-
not subject to price control. In its
advices under date of Oct. 2 the
Board says: , -

"During the first month that the
General Maximum Price Regula¬
tion was effective, the upward
trend in the cost of living was

checked, even though retail food
prices continued upward. In July,
however, the cost of living again
advanced and ; by August was

9.8% - greater than in /May. r At
98.1 for last August, the Confer¬
ence Board's index (1923=100)
showed a gain of 16.8% over Aug¬
ust, 1939, and was 14.1% higher
than in January, 1941, the 'base
period' adopted in the 'Little
Steel' decision.
"From the middle of May to the

middle of August, uncontrolled
foods advanced almost 10%, ac¬

cording to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Controlled foods, how¬
ever, declined 0.3% during this
period. Of the 16.8% advance in
living costs from August, 1939,
through August, 1942, three-fifths
was accounted for by a rise in
food prices."'.' f,'■ V;"W-// :>v
Presenting the record in some

detail, the Board states:
"Assuming a constant market

basket, the annual food bill of the
average wage earner's family was
$170 higher at August, 1942, prices
than at August, 1939, prices. Com¬
pared with the annual average
spent in the years 1934-1936, the
food bill in August was $139 more.

Thus, allowing only for changes
in prices, 36.3% of the wage earn¬
er's total expenditures was re¬

quired 'for food last August, as
compared with 31.6% in August,
1939, and 33.7% in the mid-Thir¬
ties.

"The only other major item in
the budget to absorb a larger pro¬
portion of total expenditures than
three years earlier was clothing.
To get the same amount and the
same quality of clothing as in
August, 1939, wage earners had to
spend an additional $34. This
meant that clothing constituted
19.4% of their total expenditures
as compared with 10.1% at Aug¬
ust, 1939, prices. This was, how¬
ever, slightly " below the 10.6%

spent on the average in the years
1934-1936. h

"The outstanding smaller-than-
average gain was noted in hous¬
ing. Following an advance from
17.5% of the total in the period
1934-1936 to 18.9% .in August,
1939," the proportion was reduced
to 16.6% in August, 1942. Assum¬
ing Jhe same standard of living as
in the mid-Thirties, the annual
cost of these three items combined
was $214 greater at August, 1942,
prices than at prices for August,
1939, and $201 above the 1934-1936
average. Total living costs during
these same periods increased $271
and $269, respectively."
The Board finds that in the

wholesale markets, the uncon¬
trolled commodities, though in the
minority, also account for the fact
that the current level of all com¬

modity prices is higher than in
March, 1942. It states that for the
week ended Sept. 12, the BLS in¬
dex of about 900 commodities

(1926= 100) stood at 99.2, the high¬
est since the fall of 1929, as com¬

pared with an average of 97.6 for
last March. About 80% of the
commodities included in this in¬

dex, it is added, are subject to
OPA regulations. Eight uncon¬
trolled commodities on Sept. 18
were 4.1% above their peak for
last March and 86% higher than
in August, 1939. The index of 20
controlled commodities, however,
was 0.6% lower than in March
and showed the smaller gain of
61% for the war period.

Safety Convention To Be
Held In Chicago Oct. 27-29
The 1942 National Safety Con¬

gress and Exposition will be held
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago,

Oct. 27-29. ft is expected that
this meeting will be the most im¬

portant ever held because of the
vital part which is being played
by accident prevention in the war

effort. Many important speakers
are scheduled to address the Con¬

gress.'
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Fuel Oil Ration Rules Issued—Extra

Allowance For Families With Small Children
The Office of Price Administration on Oct. 2 announced that

families with small children—those under 4 years of age—will re?
ceive a fuel oil allowance of from 50 to 125 gallons, depending on
their location, in addition to their basic ration under the new fuel
711 ration plan. Also, homes with sickness will be afforded addi¬
tional fuel allowances, as will those in which elderly persons reside.
In both of the last two cases, howr %
ever, a doctor's certificate will be"

; required. ,;/-7''.. 7 777' V
The supplemental allowance for

7 families with small children will
; permit raising the temperature in
a", well insulated house to about
70; degrees in the space that must
be occupied by children. The basic
ration is designed to provide day¬
time temperature of 65 degrees.J:
Specific allowances for families

with small children in the four
zones are: Zone A, 125 gallons;
Zone B, 100; Zone C, 75; and Zone
D, 50. Zone A includes the north¬
ern-most and coldest section of the

"

^rationed area while the . other
zones have progressively warmer

■

climates. 7VV'7v7;.7'. 7-T
The allowance will, not be in¬

creased for families with Imore

than one child, under four,: nor
will the size of the house affect the
size of the allowance. •;

;• » Details of Regulations j
General details of regulations

affecting fuel oil dealers " in the
30-state rationed area,, soon to be
announced by the OPA were also
learned on Oct. 2.

' Information "which a " dealer
must have on hand, to include in
Porm 116 which will shortly be
in possession of local rationing
boards and which he must fill out,
includes: * • .

1. Inventories of his supplies as
of Se'pt. 30, including oil in tank
.■..trucks.7-:;'/\7777;;':-'': ;7'7 '•
<

;; 2. Capacity of storage facilities,
not including tank trucks or other

; movable containers, except in the
case of dealers who operate from

; tank trucks and have no station¬

ary jplace of business. "" ■ \
- ^pealers'must make out these
forms in duplicate. One form will
b6 held ; by the rationing board

: and the other will be returned to
the dealer. 7V7:

. : Dealers must mail to each cus*
• tomer a statement covering oil de¬
liveries from June 1, 1941, to May
31, 1942,. the period to'be used in
computing the rationing base for
the consumer. : ' '7 ' '

The forthcoming regulations will
include these rules and sugges¬
tions for the dealer:

- ' 1. From now until fuel oil ra¬
tion sheets are issued to consum¬

ers, probably about Oct. 15, he
should get a coupon note or other
evidence of delivery from each
customer he supplies. Within 15
days after the

, issuance of the
sheets, he must collect coupons
from the customer equal to these

"

deliveries. . \ 7 .

2. A dealer should use his "good
judgment" making deliveries so

'

that he doesn't give any customer
more than he is entitled for the
first of the five rationing periods
which will be set 'up.,";^;;i7"^A ♦/

*

7 3. The dealer must see that the
customer writes the coupon sheet
serial number on each coupon be¬
fore he accepts it.
4. He can accept an acknowledg¬

ment, instead of coupons, in cases
where delivery is made (A) to the
armed services or government
agencies, or (B) to a factory for
non-heating purpose^ such as for
an industrial process. '

- 5. A dealer must permit inspec¬
tion of his records by the local
rationing board on request.
6. The dealer may permit custom¬

ers to deposit their ration sheets
with them so that he can detach

coupons in accord with deliveries.
Consumers will not be required

to stand in line at registration
places to qualify themselves for
supplies this Winter under the
rationing plan now in technical
effect according to an announce¬
ment by the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration. V • '

Persons who are eligible .may

expect to get their ration applica¬
tions from dealers soon after Oct.

13, OPA stated. The forms, it was
explained, should be filled out as
soon as possible and mailed, or
otherwise delivered, to a local War
Price and Rationing Board, which
will compute the ration on the
basis of information supplied by
the consumer and will notify when
the coupon sheet is ready. 1 i

> How To Get Ration Books |
The Office of Price Administrat¬

ion on Oct. 5 issued a list of
"musts" for fuel oil consumers in
the 30 rationed States—four steps
Which should be taken at once

to assure gettirig a fuel oil ration
book. The steps are: f

1. If you did mot have an in¬
ventory of the fuel oil in your
storage tank taken Oct. 1, do it
now.: Estimate your inventory on
Oct. 1 from the present reading.
This information will be required
on a fuel oil ration application
form which must be filled out and

ready to turn in when you regis¬
ter. ■

2. If you have in the past ob¬
tained fuel oil from a regular
dealer, he will probably mail you
a fuel oil ration application and
certification of your last year's
purchases shortly after Oct. 15. j
3. If you do not receive your

application form from your dealer
shortly after. Oct. 15, you can ob¬
tain one from your local price and
rationing board.. • . < \ j

: 4. Measure the floor area of
each room in your home. Do not
include recreation: room,, closets,
halls, basements, garages or . sun-

rooms." Floor area figures Will be
required, on.your fuel oil applica?
tion.

, 7f.; 7 :'v v'? 7i
f See also "The Commercial and

Financial Chronicle":, of . Oct. .1,
1942, page 1172.—Ed.l7 • 7.

Small Businessmen Are

Confused, Says Davis]
Elmer Davis, Director of the

Office of War Information, told
the Senate Small Business Com¬
mittee .' hearing on Oct. 1 ; that
"small business men seem ready
to make their share of sacrifices
but are critical of the Government
methods involved in the imposi¬
tion upon them of those sacri¬
fices." Mr. Davis added that fit is
the mode of application of Gov+
ernment policies requiring sacri¬
fice rather than the implied sac¬
rifice itself which causes com¬

plaint among many small business
men.":;: " vWW; ,-7yv.::77''"7:"
Reporting on his remarks, Asso¬

ciated Press Washington advices
said: *

"In testimony prepared for the
committee which is seeking to
prevent failure of'thousands of
small firms unable to convert to
war production, Mr. Davis pic¬
tured the small manufacturer, re¬
tailer and other businessmen as

bewildered by the complexity and
apparent contradictions of price-
fixing, rationing and other war¬
time regulations.
This attitude, he observed, par¬

allels the general public's disposi¬
tion toward certain aspect^ of the
Government's information policy.
"The OWI chief's report, which

he said was based on information
from business experts in Federal
agencies, and from hundreds of

interviews, showed that by and
large most small business men in
war production areas were shar¬
ing a boom, while in areas where
the war exodus was marked there
was a serious loss of retail pa¬
tronage and of employees which
most retailers were too weak to
stand for a protracted -period. •

J "A further decrease,"/ he said,
"may reasonably; be expected-' iri
the forthcoming year as. more
smalh;7retailers are 7 affacted7b^
shortages." : ,:'v; ~'7
"Mr. Davis asserted that most

small businessmen appeared to be
exerting considerable effort to
conform with Government regu¬
lations as far as they were able 16
comprehend them, and added:
"There emerges from the con?

fusion, however, the prevailing
opinion that price-fixing is a good
thing, not only for' the customer,
but lor them. Had it not been for
price-fixing regulations, they fret
quently state, there would have
been a runaway market'% which
would have ruined many ' small
retail businesses." ■ v\.;7 V777l
"Small wholesalers, brokers and

service establishment Operators,
he said/generally had the same

eagerness to co-operate, the sam^
misunderstanding of the rules and
the same unwillingness to belieVe
so many rules necessary as th&
small manufacturers and retailers.

Many/ he ' asserted, were un¬

equal to the bookkeeping required
by the regulations because of lack
of ability and experience."' : /;

7?7fThey.seemready tbmake theif
share of; sacrifices,": he said, "but
are critical of the Government
methods involved in the imposi¬
tion upon them of those sacri¬
fices." . 7

Transport Groups
Named By Eastman

Joseph B. Eastman, Director of
the Office of Defense Transporta*
tion on Oct 2 announced the for¬
mation of transportation advisory
committees in Detroit, Philadel}
phia, St. Louis and Buffalo to
collaborate with the field staff of
ODT's divisions of railway trans*
port and motor transport, on rail-
trucks co-ordination .studies - ana

railroad matters in general. ' !
Similar committees are already

functioning in Boston, "Chicago,
Memphis and Pittsburgh/. 2-■•*>?
Membership of these commit¬

tees, representing a cross-section
cf the shippers in their respective
communities, is as follows;
Detroit—C. R. Schraff, Chairr

man, General Motors traffic as¬

sociation, General Motors Corp.;
Allen Dean, • manager, transpor¬
tation bureau, Detroit Board * of
Commerce; Frank J. Armstrong,
traffic •'manager,^ United v Stated
Radiator Corp.; Kenneth A.
Moore, traffic manager, Automo¬
tive Council for War Production;
Norman J. Brennan, traffic man¬

ager, Chrysler Corp.; Ferry A.
Allen, traffic manager, Hudson
Motor Car Co.; Oscar A. Johnson,
traffic manager, Ford Motor Co. j
Philadelphia —- S. H. Williams',

manager, transportation bureau,
Philadelphia Chamber of Com¬
merce; Joseph M. Lorek, general
traffic manager, Philco • Corp.4;
William A.' Angus, traffic man¬

ager, Pennsylvania Sugar Co.; C.
J.: Goodyear," traffic manager,
Philadelphia & Reading Coal &
Iron Co:; Harry G. Schad, general
manager transportation, Atlantic
Refining Co.; H. F. Sixtus, traffic
manager, Sloane-Blabon " Corp.;
Trenton, N.
St. Louis, Mo.—Carl Giessow,

director, traffic bureau, St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce; Paul E.
Comrades, President, Merchants
Ice & Coal Co.; Walter A. Vahle,
traffic manager, Monsanto Chemi¬
cal Co.; A. T. Sindel, traffic man¬

ager, Merchants Exchange of St.
Louis; H. F. Thompson, General
Material Co.; Edward F. Led-
widge, general traffic manager,
Granite City Steel Co.," Granite
City, 111.
Buffalo, N. Y.—F. N. Schultz,

traffic manager, Buffalo Slag Co.;
W. B. Faulkner, traffic manager,
Donner-Hanna Coke Corp.; Ches¬
ter F. Hickey, general traffic
manager, Curtiss-Wright Co.; W.
R. Maloney, traffic commissioner,
Corn Exchange, and Chairman
Great Lakes Advisory Board;
Harry Marsales, general traffic
manager, Wickwire Spencer Steel

Anti-InflationBill Empowers President7^7-
StabilizeFarm Prices, Wages, Etc.

Final Congressional action on the anti-inflation bill giving Presi¬
dent Roosevelt broad authority to stabilize prices, wages and sal¬
aries came on Oct. 2 when the Senate and the House adopted a con¬
ference report.:; The measure was then sent to the White House that
night (Oct.,2) and the President affixed his signature at 10:15 p.m.
(EWT). :7,^:;-: 7.7.7
The completion of Congressional $

action came one day. after the
deadline of Oct. 1 set by the Presi¬
dent in his Labor- Day (Sept; 7)
message., Mr. ; Roosevelt had
warned Congress then that unless
adequate legislation was passed by
Oct. 1 to stabilize the cost of liv¬
ing he would act independently.
This was referred to in our issue
of Sept. 10, page 889. 7 v ;

The House agreed to the con¬

ference .report by a standing vote
of 257 to 22 and Senate approval
came on a voice vote.

The legislation in its final form
contained nearly all of the provi¬
sions 7 of the „ Senate measure,
passed OnSept. 30 by k 82 ta 0
vote." 7.77':,'.;'''' '
In general, the bill directs the

President to issue an order before
Nov.' 1 stabilizing prices, wages
and salaries at Sept. 15 levels but
grants him wide authority to cor*
rect "gross inequities" in eacll
instance.
In fixing maximum prices for

farm commodities the President
is directed to modify them when
the ceiling prices fail to reflect
the increase in the cost of farm
labor and other agricultural ex¬

penses since Jan. 1; 1941.,/ This
was the most debated feature of
the legislation. Under the House
bill-passed on Sept. 23 it was re¬

quired that parity prices include
all farm labor costs. The Admin?
istration voiced its "unalterable

opposition" to revising the parity
formula by including labor costs
and the Senate on Sept. 30 decided
on the compromise proposal stated
above.. jd'T77'*■!'■
Maximum prices; for farm com+

modities must not be lower > than
100% parity or the highest price
received by producers in 1942 up
to: Sept. .15, whichever is higher.
The measure as finally passed

also puts a floor under- farm
prices, authorizing an increase, in
Government loans on major crops
from the present 85% of parity
to 90%.
- No definite formula for limiting
wage and salary increases was in¬
cluded in the bill as enacted but
it provides that the President may
"adjust wages or salaries to the
extent that he finds necessary in
any case to correct gross in?
equities and also aid in the effec¬
tive prosecution of the war."
The House had originally in¬

cluded in its bill the-so-called
"Little Steel" formula of permit¬
ting increases not to exceed 15%
above Jan. 1, 1941 — an amount
equivalent to the rise in living
cost since that date.

However, the Senate rejected
this proposal and ? the House
agreed to the Senate provisions.
It may be noted too that the Sen¬
ate had tentatively decided on

Sept. 29 to include in its anti-
inflation bill a farm bloc amend¬
ment revising/.upward the farm
parity price formula so as to re¬
flect all farm labor costs. The'
vote was 48 to 43. However, it
later substituted the Administra¬
tion compromise proposal, provid¬
ing that, after ceiling prices have
been set, the President adjust
them upward in line with in¬
creased labor costs, but without
changing the parity formula. It
was said that the effect of the

higher parity formula would have
been to raise the present par¬

ity level about 12%. It was esti¬
mated by the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration that , it would add

$3,000,000,000 to $3,500,000,000 an¬

nually to the over-all cost of
living.
Previous reference to the anti-

inflation bills and the President's

Co.; George E. Griffith, traffic
manager, Carborundum Co., Ni¬
agara Falls; • N. Y: \ :'. -*!; -

opposition to revising the parity
formula were noted in these col¬
umns ;Sept. 24, page 1093. ' 7
The text of the anti-inflation

bill appears elsewhere in today's
issue.- A , ■' :j:;'

DDT Freezes Rail Pass.
Schedules as of Sept 26
-The Office of Defense Trans¬

portation on Oct. 1 issued an or¬

der freezing as of Sept. 26 all rail¬
way passenger schedules in the
United States, in a sweeping move
to intensify the conservation of
passenger train equipment, ,

The order, which became effec¬
tive Oct, 4,7 prohibits railroads,
with certain exceptions, from run¬
ning any special passenger trains
or adding new trains to existing
schedules,, or running extra sec¬
tions to regular trains unless, such
extra sections have been run at
least 20% of the time during the
past 90 days to handle the normal
flow of business.'. , <
In addition no railroad may

operate a passenger train which
includes a car', "chartered to, or
the use of which by prior arrange¬
ment is restricted to an individual
01* group of persons travelling to¬
gether." This does not apply to
railroad business cars.—

■ The order Includes even mixed
trains which carry both freight
and passengers; It carries forward
ODT's previously announced poU
icy of restricting the use of pas*
senger equipment for the trans¬

portation of crowds to football
games, races and other sporting
events. 77 77.< \ 7/ 'imr';t::• •

.Exempted from the order's pro¬
visions are:. y. y:; iyjAy^X. 7'^'. r.'V
h- 1. Passenger trains^or cars op?
crated for the exclusive service
of or through arrangements made
by an/.agency or department; of
the -United 'States. 7'7;- ,/W^ :-;v7.

. 2. Extra sections necessary to
handle cars occupied ^ by persons
tj av^ling under* Federal - orders
or directions.

,v : 7-7//77
3. Passenger train schedules,

cars or extra sections required as
a result of emergencies arising
from an accident, public calamity,
military necessity or train delay,
provided that the chief operating
officer of the railroad concerned
makes a report of such operation
in writing within 48 hours to
ODT./ 777 - 7;;77: '7>
The order further provides that

the ODT may issue special or gen¬
eral permits to meet specific needs
cr exceptional circumstances aris¬
ing from the war effort, or to pre¬
vent undue public hardships.

Accountants Contribute
To Greater NY Fund Drive
Firms and employee groups in

the accounting field have con¬

tributed a total of $49,354 to the
1942 campaign of the Greater New
York Fund, according to a report
by C. Oliver Wellington, President
of Scoville, Wellington & Co., and
a former President of the Ameri¬
can Institute of Accountants, to
John W. Hanes, Chairman of the
Fund's 1942 campaign. 1 .

Mr. Wellington reported to Mr.
Hanes that firms and employee
groups in the accounting field
have contributed to date (Sept.
17) a total of $49,354 to the Fund's
current campaign. This sum rep¬
resents $45,979 from firms and $3,-
375 from employee groups. Last
year a total of $48,218 was raised,
$45,721 from firms and $2,497
from employee groups. The Fund
makes one appeal each year to
business to raise money to help
support 400 voluntary welfare and
health agencies that assist 2,000,-
000 New Yorkers annually; -' -' - *
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Savings & Loan League Names 1942-43 Slate
CHICAGO, ILL,—Nominated for the 1942-43. presidency of the

United States Savings'and Loan League, subject to balloting at the
annual meeting , in Chicago, Nov. 16,, is Ralph H. Cake, Portland,
Oregon, President for the past ten years of the $16,000,000 Equitable

John Ft Sc6tt W. M. Brock
• Ralph H. Cake

Savings and Loan ■ Association." Hens, First Vice President of the
national organization, -of which Fermor S. Cannon, Indianapolis,, is
currently President. T" <5>—
••The report of the 1942 Nominat- shall serve; as chairman of; the
ihg Committee of the League, pre¬
senting Mr. ; Cake's name, was
made public this week/carrying
the signatures of fifteen' savings
and loan managers from as many
different states.

Picked by the committee for
First Vice President is John F.
Scott, St. Paul, Minnesota, Presi¬
dent since its organization twenty
years ago pf, the $21,000,000 Min¬
nesota Federal .Savings and Loan
Association, originally,.-chartered
as the Minnesota Building and
Loan Association.;/ .,7. ' .

7" W. Megrue Brock, Dayton, Ohio,
President/of. the Gem City Build¬
ing and Loan Association, is the
nominee for Second •. Vice ? Presi¬
dent,;; and Herman F. Cellarius,
Cincinnati, -Secretary pf;,.. the
League ;for,,;the5,past forty-six
years, has been nominated for rer
election as,Secretary.-Treasurer,;
'/ The usual general convention'at
which League officers are-chosen
was cancelled some weeks ago'and
a skeletonized annual meeting in
the form1 of a War Conference on
Savings and Housing will be sub¬
stituted for it; It will be attended
by executives of "leading associa4-
tions including the official bodies
of the League.; 1 4
■; Mr. Cake' carries numerous civic
and financial responsibilities in
his home city, and has served as
President of the Rose : Festival
Portland's outstanding civic event.
Since 1940 he has been Republican
National Committeeman from his
home state. V J /;77 /.7/;.h777 ■ ;7-7;'
/ Active in the national organi¬
zation of the $6^,000,000,000 sav¬
ings, building and loan / business
ever since he took over manage¬
ment of. his. present thriftVand
home financing .institution, he has
contributed along many lines. He
was fpr four years chairman of the
League's' Advertising and Busi¬
ness Development Division, mem¬
ber of the Special Committee on
Finahbihg Low 'Colt Housing- in
1941, and served ori the:Committee
on Trends 1937-1940. He was
elected Second Vice President of
the League in 1940.

>>

Executive Order Far
Prises

;f. .(Continued from first page)
vise and'consult., The board shall
consist . of the Secretary of rthe
Treasury, the Secretary of Agri¬
culture, ., the Secretary of Com¬
merce/the Secretary of Labor, the
Chairman of the Board of Gover¬
nors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget, the Price Admin¬
istrator, the Chairman of the Na¬
tional War Labor Board, and two
representatives each of labor,
management, and farmers to be
appointed- by the President., The
director may invite, fop consulta¬
tion- the head of any other-depart*
ment or^sqcy.,^ Trip director

board. .7;...T*
j, 3. The .-director, with . the ap¬
proval of thePresident, shall
formulate, and develop a compre¬

hensive national economic policy
relating to the control of civilian
purchasing power, prices, rents,
wages, salaries, profits, rationing,
subsidies, and all related matters
—all for the purpose of prevent¬
ing avoidable increases in the cost
of living, .co-operating in mini-r
mizing the unnecessary migration
of labor from one business, indus¬
try, or region to another, and fa¬
cilitating the prosecution of the
war.». To give effect to this com¬
prehensivev national economic
policy - the' director shall ; have
power to issue directives op policy
to the FederaF departments and
agencies concerned... ' //•

4. The guiding policy of the di¬
rector and of all departments and
agencies -of ithe government shall
be; to stabilize, the, cost of living in
accordance:with: the Act of Oct.
2, 1942; and it shall be the duty
and responsibility of the director
Sand of all departments and agen¬
cies of the Government tn co¬

operate n the execution of such
administrative- programs and in
the development of such legisla¬
tive programs as may be neces¬
sary to that end. The administra¬
tion of activities related to the
national, economic policy shall re¬
main- with the ;> department:,: and
agencies now responsible for such
activities, but such administration
shall conform to the directives on

policy issued by the director.

/;'/7, TITLE IL./7'"- /y/'f
! Wage and Salary Stabilization
Policy:-;,7 /77:;.//7>: ■ v::.,7
;; 1; No increases' in wage rates,
granted as a result of voluntary
agreement, collective bargaining,
conciliation, arbitration, or other¬
wise; and no decreases in wage
rates,, shall be authorized unless
notice of such increases or de¬
creases shall have-been filed with
the National War-Labor Board,
arid- unless the National War La¬
bor Board has approved such in¬
creases or decreases. - ~ , 7
I 2. The National War Labor
Board shall not approve- any in¬
crease in the wage rates prevail¬
ing on Sept. 15, 1942, unless such
increase is necessary;;.to correct
maladjustmentsN or inequalities;
to eliminate substandards of liv¬
ing, to .correct gross, inequities, or
to aid in the effective prosecution
of the war. 7 7 7,

Provided, however,1 .that where
the National War. Labor Board or

the Price Administrator shall have
reason to believe thai a proposed
wage increase will require a
change in the price ceiling of the
commodity or service involved,
such proposed increase, if ap¬

proved by the National War Labor
Board, shall become effective only
if also, approved by the director.

3. ./The National War. -Labor
Board shall riot approve a de¬
crease in the wages.for.aqy pprr

tieular ^work below ? the, highest
wages paid therefor between Jan
1,. 1942, and Sept. 15, 1942, unless
to correct gross inequities and l!o
aid in the effective prosecution of
the war.

4. The National, War Labor
Board shall, by general regulation,
make such exemptions, from the
provisions of this title in the case
of small total wage^ increases or
decreases as it deems 'necessary
for the effective administration of
this order.. 7 ,7 ;.. J/7 .

5. No increases in salaries now

in excess of $5,000 7a year (except
in instances in which an individ¬
ual has been assigned to more dif¬
ficult or responsible work), shall
be granted until otherwise, de¬
termined by the director.
,, 6. No: decreases shall be made
in the salary for. any particular
work below the highest . salary
paid therefor between Jan,, 1,
1942, and Sept. 15, 1942, unless to
correct gross inequities and to aid
in the effective prosecution of the
war., * -7 7 . 7

7. In order to correct gross in¬
equities and to provide for greater
equality in contributing to the
war effort, the director is author¬
ized to take the necessary action,
and to 7 issue the ; appropriate
regulations, so that, in so far as
practicable, no salary shall be au¬
thorized under Title III, Section
4. to the extent that it exceeds
$25,000 after the payment of taxes
allocable to the sum in excess of

$25,000. Provided, however,- that
such regulations shall make due
allowance for the payment of life
ihsurririce's premium /0ri >7 policies
heretofore issued, and required
payments on fixed obligations
heretofore7 incurred, and shall
make provision to prevent undue
hardship. ■J',^..7; ""/7
— 8. The:-policy - of the Federal
Government, as established in Ex¬
ecutive Order 9017 of Jan. * 12,
1942, to encourage free collective
bargaining between employers
and employees. is, reaffirmed and
continued.

, /r-///■ ;

,7 9, , ;In so far .gs t^e provision, of
Clause 1 of Section 302(C) of the
Emergency .Price-Control Act: of
,1942 are -inconsistent - with ' this
order, .they are hereby suspended.

TITLE III

1 Administration „■ of...Wage. and
Salary Policy//.,,77; ./.7..;;; 7; // .77
.j,./l;/Bxbept>;as modified by. this
order,, the; National 7 War Labor
Board shall continue to perform

powers,, functions, and duties
conferred upon 7 it by Executive
Order No. 9017, and the functions
of said Board are hereby extended

|to cover all industries and all em¬
ployees. The National War Labor
.Board shall continue to follow the

procedures specified in said Ex-
exutive Order. 7. 7 7. 7-

, 7 . 7
7 7 2. ' The '{National War Labor
Board shall constitute the agency

of . the Federal Government au¬

thorized to carry, but -the wage

policies stated ; In this order, or
the directives on policy issued by
the director under this order. The
National War Labor Board is fur¬
ther authorized to issue such rqles

;rind regulations as may be neces¬
sary for the speedy determination
of the propriety of any wage in¬
creases or decreases in accordance
with this order, and to avail it¬
self of the services and facilities
of such State and Federal depart¬
ments and agencies as, in the dis¬
cretion of the National War Labor

Board, may be of assistance to the
Board.

3. No provision with respect to
wages contained in any labor
agreement between employers and
employees (including the ship¬
building stabilization agreements
as amended on May 16, 1942, and
the wage stabilization agreement
of the building construction in¬
dustry arrived at May 22, 1942)
which is inconsistent with the

policy herein enunciated or here¬
after formulated by the director
shall be enforced except with the
approval of the National War La¬
bor Board within the provisions
of this order. The National War
Labor 'Board . shall permit . the
Shipbuilding- Stabilization,, Conv

mittee and the Wage. Adjustment
Board for the'building construc¬
tion jndustry,, both of which are
provided ' "for ; in the j foregoing
agreements, to continue: to per¬
form their functions therein set

forth, except in so far as any- of
them is inconsistent with the
terms of this order. -

4.1 In' order to effectuate the
purposes and provisions of this
order and the Act of Oct. 2, 1942,
any ' wage or salary payment
made - in contravention thereof
shall be disregarded by the exebl-
utive departments and other Gov¬
ernmental agencies in determin¬
ing the costs or expenses of any
employer for the purpose of any
law or regulation, including the
Emergency Price-Control "Act of
1942 or any maximum price reg¬
ulation thereof, or for the purpose
of calculating . deductions un¬

der the revenue laws of the
United States or for the purpose

of determining costs or expenses
under any contract made by or
on behalf of the Government of
the United States. 7 7/"\

.V TITLE IV 77. 7 7 ' '

Prices of'agricultural commodi¬
ties; - ^ ■■ 7s

1. The prices of agricultural
commodities and of cbmmodities
manufactured or 7' processed ■:» in
whole or in substantial part from
any agricultural commodity shall
be stabilized, so far as practicable,
on the basis of levels which
existed on Sept. 15, 1942, and in
compliance with the Act of Oct.
2, 1942.
: 2. In establishing, maintaining
or adjusting maximum prices for
agricultural commodities or for
commodities processed or manur
factured in whole or in substan¬
tial part from any agricultural
commodity,, appropriate deduc¬
tions shall' be made from parity
price or comparable price for
payments -made 7 under—the Soil
Conservation and Domestic Allot¬
ment Act, as amended, parity payi-
ments made ■ under "the AgricuD
tural Adjustment Act of; 1938, as
amended/and Governmental sub¬
sidies.

^ . 7
! :3. Subject to the directives on

policy of the director, the price of
agricultural commodities shall be
established or maintained or ad¬
justed jointly by the Secretary pf
Agflcriltu^e. and"
fstrator; arid any disagVeeriieht'be-
l\yeen • them shall be Festive# by
the "dlfectbri.' T7iei?prfcd/ bf ' kriy
commodity manufactured or proc¬
essed in whole or in substantial
part from an agricultural com¬
modity shall be established or
maintained or adjusted by the
Price Administrator, in the. same
administrative manner provided
for under the Emergency Price-
Control Act of 1942. -

4. The provisions of Sections
3(A) and 3(C) of the Emergency
Price-Control.7 Act of 1942: are

hereby suspended to the extent
that such provisions t are incon¬
sistent with any or all prices . es¬
tablished under this order for
agricultural commodities, or com¬
modities manufactured or proc¬

essed in whole or in substantial
part from an agricultural com-

_ .7 TITLE V 77"7,{7rt!:.<.
Profits and subsidies: ,, 7; 7
1. The Price Administrator in

fixing, reducing, or increasing
prices, shall determine price ceil¬
ings in such a manner that profits
are prevented which in his judg¬
ment are unreasonable or ex¬

orbitant. . „ ;

2. The director may direct any
Federal department or agency in¬
cluding, but, „ not limited to, the
Department of Agriculture (in¬
cluding the Commodity Credit
Corporation and the Surplus Mar¬
keting Administration), the De¬
partment of Commerce, the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation
and other corporations organized
pursuant to Section 5(D) of the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion Act, as amended, to use its
authority to subsidize and to pur¬
chase for resale, if such measures
are necessary to insure the maxi¬
mum! necessary., production .and

distribution of any .commodity, or
to' maintairi ceiling" pfices, or 'tp
prevent a price rise inconsistent
With the purposes of this order.

< 7,', TITLE VI . •

General provisions:
.1. Nothing in this order shall

be construed as affecting ;.t(he
present operation of the Fair
Labor Standards Act, the National
Labor Relations Act, the Wafeh-
Healey Act, the Davis-Bacon Act4,
or the adjustment procedure 7 61
the Railway Labor Act. , 7f

2. .Salaries and wages udder
this order shall include all fohriis
of direct or indirect remuneration
to an employee or officer for vfbxfc
or personal services performed}fpf
an employer or corporation, "in¬
cluding, but not limited to, bo¬
nuses, additional ;v compensation,
gifts, commission fees, and any
other remuneration in any form
or med,ium whatsoever (excluding
insurance and pension benefits in
a reasonable amount as deter¬
mined by the director); but for
the purpose of determining wages
or salaries for any period prior
to Sept 16, 1942, such additional
compensation shall be taken into
account only; in icases where it ,

has been customarily paid by:em-
ployers to their employees. "Sal¬
aries" as used in this order means

remuneration for personal serv¬
ices regularly paid on a weekly,
monthly or annual basis.

3. The director shall, so far as

possible, utilize the information,
data, and staff services of other
Federal departments and agencies
which have activities or fusions
related to national economic pol¬
icy..All such Federal department^
and agencies shall supply avails-
able information, data, and seryr
ices required by the director in
discharging his responsibilities.

4. The, director ,shall be, the
agency to receive notice of/any
increase in. the rates or charges
of common carriers or other pub¬
lic utilities, as7provided., in the
aforesaid Act "of Oct/z,71942. , 77
5..The director may perform the

functions and duties, ^nd! exercise
the, powers,, authority,,an<I7discfe-
tion .conferred upon Aim by tbls
order through, such officials'Tpr
agencies and . in such .'manner as
he may determine. The decision
of , the director as to .^uch delega¬
tion and. the manneri .of, exercise
thereof shall be final, /{x
7; 6... Thq,.djrector, jf 7be deems it
necessary.,,may direct7. that;7 any
policy formulated undbr this or¬
der shall .be . enforced by any

other department or agency under
any other power or authority
which may be provided by any of
the laws of the United States. 7f

7.
. The director, who shall bq

appointed by the President,, shall
receive such ..compensatioh a"4 the
President shall provide, and With¬
in the limits of funds which .lbsy
be made available; may employ
necessary personnel and / make
provision for supplies, facilities
and services necessary:; to: dis¬
charge his responsibilities.;
r7,FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT../ '■
The White House, Oct. 3, 1942. - j

FDR Ask $2.8 Billion

J More For Navy JPlanes
- President Roosevelt asked Con¬

gress on Sept. 29 for an additional
$2,862,000,000 for Navy airplanes
needed for, the prosecution of the
.war. This, was the second large
naval .request made in. a-, little
over a week. The President asked
for $2,731,154,307 in supplemental
appropriations, on Sept. 21, plainly
for .. the Bureau of Aeronautics;
this was referred to in puri-issue
of Sept. 24,. page 1094. 7 ( ./•
The supplementary: abpronria-

tion bill placed before the House
on Sept. 29 totaled approximately
$3,520,000,000, the Navy plane, re¬
quest being the largest. - Also
listed in the estimate were $600,-
000,000 for war housing, $43,000.r
000 for. the Treasury, $7,636,000
for the Federal Works . Agency,
$5,290,000 for the office of De¬
fense Transportation and $1,435,-
000 for the Agricultural Depart¬
ment. r. irt? "J 1 u., r.l.'t v <
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Predict Cotton Cloth Output
At Record High For 1942

A new all-time production record of approximately 12,500,000,000
square yards of woven cotton cloth for the calendar year of 1942 is
anticipated by the Association of Cotton Textile Merchants of New
York, it was stated on Oct. 1 by W. Ray Bell, President of the organi¬
zation. Such volume, it is added, would exceed by more than a bil¬
lion square yards the War Production Board's estimate for last year
(11,328,000,000 square yards). It»>
is likewise pointed out that this is
4,000,000,000 square yards more
than the average annual pre-war
output from 1935 to 1939 inclusive.
According to Mr. Bell, cloth

production can be measured fairly
accurately by the spindle hour ac¬

tivity of the entire cotton-textile
industry, which is reported
monthly by the Bureau of the
Census. The announcement from
the Association goes on to say:
"For three-quarters of the year

to date, total operations have been
around 100,000,000,000 active spin¬
dle hours. Assuming the same

relationship to cloth yardage as

prevailed last year, it is calculated
that production has already ex¬

ceeded 9,300,000,000 square yards
of all types of woven cloth. Main¬
tenance of this rate during the
final quarter is not fully assured
due to increasing difficulties of
labor supply and price restrictions
but Mr: Bell relies on the pro¬

ducing genius of the industry to
find a way, at least to keep a
maximum flow to the war agen¬
cies and into essential civilian

products, which together are ex¬

pected to require three-fourths of
the total yardage.

*

"Cotton consumption for the
nine months exceeds 8,500,000
bales and should approach a total
of 11,400,000 for the entire cal¬
endar year. This would mean a

yearly gain in mill consumption
of more than 1,000,000 bales over
the previous peak of 1941, since

relatively little cotton is currently
going into the Government's mat¬
tress program, which used 320,-
000 bales last year. The pre-war

(1935-1939) average consumption
was 6,689,000 bales." V
"The remarkable thing; about

this high rate of > cotton-textile
productivity," said Mr.• Bell, "is
that it has been accomplished
concurrently - with a substantial
decline in facilities." ... .\
Mr. Bell further says:
"At the beginning of 1936 there

were 29,000,000 spindles in place.
Today, less than 24,000,000. The
chief problem, however, is that of
maintaining third shift operations
at a time when manpower is being-
sought by everybody, from the
Army down. The production gains
are largely concentrated in fabrics
directly related to war necessities
and some product divisions will
share relatively little, if at all, in
the increased volume. More and

more, the character of overall
production is being determined by
the perspective of war agencies.
Chief example this year has been
a substantial diversion from cer¬

tain apparel and household goods
to sheetings and osnaburgs for use
in the fabrication of agricultural
bags, and bags and other uses for¬
merly supplied by jute burlap.
Military and naval requirements
for twills, drills. and duck have
been exceptionally;, large and
prominent in the preferred classi¬
fications of product.". ;; •.

depends the opportunity to pursue
a civilized life. . . ^
"Let us not mouth 'that they

shall not have died in vain.'Y'It is
an indecency to respond to "the
dedication of 'their' lives with
empty words. The only possible
way to insure 'they shall not have
died in vain' is for us to see to it
that they did not do so, And what
we can do about it is of the same

order as to see to it-that we win
this war." ' -'yy
; The Associated Press in part in¬
dicated . Justice Frankfurter •. as

saying: . .. . ;• •;, ■ , >;
"Now that the fiery; furnace

Of war is gradually cleansing, us
of our pathetic illusions, ;it:i^ be¬
coming clearer every day^ that
the qualities on which our very
existence depends, the qualities

without:which victory will be im-"
possible;; will be equally i nebded
in the processes of peace.,

"There may be still those, fed
too much on stories of wizardry
and miracle makers, who hope
for somebody to invent a quick
and easy way to win the war.

But victory depends: on courage,
endurance, honor, self-discipline,
unselfish devotion. And without
these,,, though we cry "Peace,
peace,' there will be no peace.

} "Too much we have gone on
fissures in our spiritual structure,
deeper ones than we had realized.
Some of these must be repaired
promptly for the more effective
conduct of the war.; The' repair
of others cannot be delayed long
after peace comes." p ' .j" ■.

Education To A Peaceful Civilization Must

Transcend National Interest, Says Frankfurter
:,According to Associate Justice Felix Frankfurter^ of the United
States Supreme Court, "if only we can bring sufficient good-will
and resolute purpose to bear, the day need not be far off when
the economic problem will take a back seat where it belongs and
the arena of the heart and head will be occupied by our real prob¬
lems—the problems of life and of human relations, of creation and
behavior and religion. ; ^ ; ! —
The remarks of Justice Frank- burn books and seize the universi-

furter were made on Sept. 30 at
the inaugural of Dr, Harry N.
Wright, as sixth President of the
College of the City of New York.;
A member of the class of 1902;
Justice Frankfurter contended

that opportunities for education,
should not be permitted to depend
on a "cash nexus." Social differen-1

tiation in formative years, he
said, "inevitably creates barriers
against instinctive democratic sen¬

sibilities." The New York "Times,",
from which we quote, in its ac¬
count of

. his remarks also reported
him as saying:
"To deny young people oppor-.

tunity to equip themselves fully
for their place in .society merely
because their parents lack finan¬
cial resources, or for any other
accident of irrelevant circum¬

stance," he continued, "is to deny
democracy itself. For it means

nothing less than the denial to a

democracy of the adequate use of
its talents." y-"-;"Y' .;

. The same advices stated that
Justice Frankfurter warned col¬

leges and universities against low¬
ering their academic standards,
declaring that "to do so is no con¬

tribution to the war and a great
disservice to the peace to come."
He added also that "we cannot
afford to economize in the essen¬

tial of education." Post-war prob¬
lems, he explained, could not be
met "by impairing our intellectual
and moral capital." From the
"Times" we likewise quote:

'Colleges and universities are

ties." • ' • : "y'-y
He said colleges must be aware

that "the future depends not on
the cautious hoarding of the po¬
tentialities of man but their stimu¬
lation and bold use." He contin¬
ued: •' •' -Vy
"To have assumed that we could

achieve security and decency by
disassociating ourselves from-the
family of peoples which make the
world, excepting for purposes of
money - making, does credit
neither to our heads nor hearts.
Such self-destructive isolationism

has, partly been . the result of
faulty education and has partly
influenced ; shortsightedness in
education. ~ / ...«=

"Since neither nations nor men

live unto themselves alone; edu¬
cation appropriate to a peaceful
and gracious- civilization must
transcend national interests.. It -is
necessary, to know what goes on
inside our own country and also
to understand what goes on in
other countries. An adequate edu¬
cation must promote the aspira¬
tion of civilized peoples every¬

where, must view the relations of
more advanced and less advanced

peoples in a sympathetic manner
and seek to bring them all into
harmony.
"If I may take some liberties

with what John Maynard Keynes
has written, the world has the re¬

sources and the techniques if we
would only create : the organiza¬
tions to use them, capable of re¬
ducing to a position of secondary

the special guardians of the free importance the economic problems
pursuit of truth because they are which now absorb our moral and
the professional pursuers of material energies. Economics is
truth," Justice Frankfurter went not the whole of life. Very far
on. "It was a sure instinct that from it. But on the fair and sen-

made Hitler at the ' very outset sible control of economic forces

Champ Tells Mtg. Bankers Inflation Peril Grows
Warning that the threat: of serious inflation is growing hourly,

Frederick P. Champ, President of the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America, said on Sept. 30.that next year the American people will
have $30,000,000,000 more-income "than the value of the things , for
which the money can be spent" and that the extent to which bank
credit is applied for raising Government revenue will have the same
effect "as if that amount of money^
were printed and put into circu¬
lation to compete with existing
money for whatever is for sale.";
Mr. Champ made the opening

address at the Conference on

Wartime Mortgage Finance and
29th annual business meeting of
the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America at Chicago. Mortgage
bankers, government agency offi¬
cials, commercial bankers, title
and trust and life insurance com¬

pany executives and real estate
men from all but a few states at-r
tended the three-day > meeting
which replaces the usual annual
convention and 1which has been

stripped of" all non-essential ac¬

tivities. .. .. Y''A'-V;
; The meeting was opened by
Mayor Edward J. Kelly followed
by introductory remarks by L. A.
Clarahan, Vice-President of ? the
Oak Park Trust and ; Savings
Bank, and President of the Chi-,
cago Mortgage Bankers Associa-
tion, and Charles A. Mullenix,
Cleveland mortgage banker, and
Association Vice-President., Folr
lowing Mr Champ's a>
B. Blandford, Jr., Administrator*
National Housing. Agency, Wash¬
ington, D. C., spoke.: . Cyy v
f Mr. Champ told the mortgage
men that their experience "with
priorities, price controls, ration¬
ing and taxes is only a faint taste
of what we shall be experienc¬
ing. Our standards of living wiil
be largely suspended." He added:
i "Historically, wars have been
financed by inflation. With few
exceptions all major wars have
been accompanied by credit .ex¬
pansion and rising prices and
wages,' usually unevenly distrib¬
uted. There are three sources to
which the Government, can turn
to raise the billions

. it needs—
taxes, savings and bank credit.
•The first two are safeguards
against inflation because they de¬
crease purchasing power. But
there is a limit to which each
can be used. There is much yet
to be desired .in balancing ' our
system of taxation; in recogniz¬
ing that the primary function of
wartime taxation- is to control
prices; and in facing the need of
not only reaching the middle and
higher incomes, but in- tapping
the estimated $20,000,000,000 of
excess wages being paid-industrial
war. workers in the current year.
In any case, taxes ought not be
applied to.the extent that it will
prevent normal debt retirement
or the building of reasonable cor¬

porate reserves. ...

"After taxation has been ap¬

plied to the limit and maximum
saving through investment in gov-
ernment securities has been

brought about by patriotic appeal,
or even by coercion, it is esti¬
mated that the Government will
still have to find between $25;-
000,000,000 and $30,000,000,000 be-'
fore June 30 next. To. the extent
that bank credt is used, the effect

of money were printed and put in
circulation to compete with ex¬

isting money for whatever is for
sale." ;'y '••
■ Mr. Champ declared that this
year 45% of all the nation pro¬
duces will be bought by the Gov¬
ernment, next year it will be half
and there will be $30,000,000,000
more -income than things to spend
it'for—representing the greatest
inflationary gap the;world has
ever known. He praised the
Canadian economic controls and

"Our Canadian neighbors have
no 40-hour week and most of
Canada's industry is on a 48-hour
week schedule. The Canadian au¬

thorities - are apparently con¬
vinced that price ceilings 'alone
Will not stop inflation so long as
(consumer incomes are larger than
available civilian goods."
; In fiscal 1942, Canada may pay
60% of its war bill in taxes, Bri¬
tain over 50% while on the basis
of tax proposals now under con¬

sideration in Congress, the U. S.
may pay only 35% of its war bill
Irom current taxation, Mr. Champ
pointed out. , ' ? ;

j He criticized those "who are

getting ready for the greatest de¬
pression in history" and said that
if we are wise and courageous in
meeting current problems of price
control and taxation we may en*

joy "our. greatest economic devel¬
opment, our greatest world influ-
jence and our - greatest social
gains." >. , -.I".;';

York Times'', "summarizes it all.
It is simply this: T"' " v : I'

. " 'There isn't any story in the
world that is good enough to •

justify risking the life of a single
American soldier.'";
The basic consideration of cen¬

sorship, he said, is "that none of
us shall provide the enemy, by dp-
sign or inadvertence, with infor¬
mation .that will help him kill
Americans." .■•. V.j
Summarizing nine months' ex¬

perience with; voluntary censor¬
ship, Mr. Price ! declared some
Americans felt that the system
was "a feeble and futile method"
while a large; ,section of public
opinion helieved that more rather
than less information should :be

printed.. y,. ,

Mr. Price gave the publishers
examples of the benefits of vol¬
untary (censorship and disasters *

possibly resulting from apparent¬
ly "unimportant" violations, v T

Announcement of the sinking of
the aircraft carrier Lexington was <

withheld from the public for more
than a month. y/: v'.yI-'!; y j

. "Surely there is sense in the be¬
lief of naval experts that Japan-'
ese ignorance of the loss led Ja- j
pan's admirals tp overestimate'
the American force from which

they turned tail and ran at Mid-.
way," he said. /
Then there was a case in which

details of the movement of a spe¬
cial train of oil cars was pub-i
lished for advertising purposes de-'
spite the fact that the code asked
withholding of such information.'
"A few days later a similar train,

bound for the same destination;
was wrecked and burned. No diy
rect evidence of sabotage was dis¬
coverable. Maybe it was a mere

coincidence,'^ MrHPriee-deetereC"
"Maybe not." yy> .V-' *>.) ' ..; [
; Such information as the exact,

regiment in which a soldier is ser~?

ving abroad, the training of spe-,
cial units,' details of submarine
attacks, exact data pn the effec-M
tiveness of a topeddj hit and' pre¬
mature disclosure of diplomatic-
discussions is banned because of.
the value of the information to the;
enemy or the deductions he could 7
make from it, Mr. Price said.

rice Praises Press

j. /lyVOn War Censorship
f. Byron Price, Director of the Of¬
fice of Censorship, declared on

Sept. 28 that the newspapers of
the country have done a good job
of "striking a balance" in handling
war news under censorship but
added they "have done a poor job
bf informing the people why some
Information has to be withheld."
i "I suggest1 to you,";- said Mr.
Price in an address before the
fennual convention of the Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association
at Hot Springs, Ark., "that a pa¬
tient explanation of these requests
hnd of the reasons behind them

probably would foster confidence
in newspapers by emphasizing the
degree of their cooperation in the
war and it might convince a great¬
er-number of readers that they
Should guard their own tongues
more carefully." " •

! With-regard to his further re¬

marks, the Associated Press re¬

ported:
[ -Mr. Price said that while "the
American people cannot be ex¬

pected to'fight the war in a vac-

bum; neither should they, nor will
they when properly advised, want
to see in print any disclosure
Which' would endanger the life of
a son or brother."
He said that a sentence written

will be the same as if that-amount yby Raymond Daniell of "The Npw

OPA To Ration Rubber i
*''u i '■ ii_**' ' a 1 T,.

Boots Arid Work Shoes
The Office of Price Administra¬

tion on Sept. 29 ordered frozen all:
sales and shipments of rubber,
boats and rubber work shoes ef¬
fective at midnight Sept. 29 and
lasting until Oct. 5, \yhen ration-!
ing will begin. The freezing order:
was issued to prevent a buyers'
run on the stocks now. on hand
and to give dealers time to take'

inventory. v • • ; v { >;
i' The OPA said that, since most1
types of rubber footwear neces-!
sary for ordinary civilian use can
be made from reclaimed rubber,1
they will not be affected by the',
rationing order. y y ;• yV

• - Six types of men's rubber bopts
and rubber-work shoes come, with--
in the scope of the order because:
they require a high crude rubber
content. They include: Hip-height'
rubber boots, including all boots
of hip, body and thigh heights;'
over-the-knee rubber boots, in¬
cluding "storm king" height; all
heavy short' rubber boots;' all'
lightweight short rubber boots;
rubber pacs and bootees ten inches
or more in height, and, rubber*
pacs, bootees and work shoes less
than ten inches in height.
— After Oct. 5 a certificate from"
a rationing board will be required,
for the purchase of boots and

work shoes. Sales will be made'

only to men working on jobs"
essential to the prosecution of the
war or to the protection of public
health and safety.
This is the first rationing order

affecting the wearing apparel

r
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:Corporations Restore Only Eighth Of Lest ^ ^
^ Savings-r-Reduced By $31 Billion 1030*38

- American corporations as a group are just beginning to restore
their savings upon which they drew heavily during the Thirties,
according to the National Industrial Conference Board, New York.
From 1930 through 1938 corporations drew upon their past; savings
to the extent of about $31,000,000,000, says the Board which adds
J,that during the past three years they have been able to, restore
only about $4,000,000,000, of which-f ^ r. ..fl , th^extended because quotas must be
mnrp than half was set aside in^^tfce 'of setting aside^Urj^imet. CConflicting reports on Selec^requirements, ihave;

its annualproduct tor internal: many enlistments and
these losses",, have in turn upset

65%-'of'the cooperators report no' I Nelson Urges Creation Of War Liabilities Beard
serious difficulties, partly because J; . <■ „ '*%"* • e% ' • ■ IB. m„

requests' rhave been £eld> anJQ Bflttg Small BUSllieSS IlltO WSf Effflrf 'absolute minimum. The general
expectation is -that deferments
will be harder to obtain in the
future. Some companies report
that close cooperation with local
boards ; has proved helpful, al¬
though relief cannot always- be

more than half was set aside in
1941. - :6.'. ' : 1

•- According to the Board limita-i
;tion of profits on armament pro-f
"duction, renegotiation of contracts •

;higher corporate taxes, and rising
production costsd are ^ currently
■contributing to a lower level of
'net earnings with the'result that
the net increment henceforth must
be expected to be more modest
than in the period ofaccumulations
following World War 1 and hence
'less able to act as,'a .potent recov^

^ ery factor in future;periods of re¬
trenchment and readjustment.
■' The ; Conference Board's' . an¬
nouncement further stated:

.J "Corporate ; disbursements, ; in¬
cluding dividends and taxes; Ox--
•ceeded its receipts over the years
*1916 through 1940". At-the end of
•the' "Twenties, corporations had
accumulated almost $30,000,000,-
000 "of business savings,' which

• were in turn re-invested in equipJ
'•< ment and inventory or used for
"working-capital and the reduction
of indebtedness. During the
decade that followed,' corporate
receipts fell short of' total dis-.
ibursements by fully $31,000,000,-'
,000. At the end of 1940, the cumu¬

lative savings .of/all corporations
..over the entire quarter-century of
operations had been ; overdrawn

- by $140,000,000.; C'Tv/! , ;
T ? "During this/same quarter-cen-
'

iufyTT corporate /enterprise paid
out over $92,000,000,000 in divid¬
ends to individual stockholders.
From 1916 through 1929, they dis¬
tributed about $53,000,000,000, in
cash dividends." Such payments
averaged $3,400,000,000 annually
'during 1916-1920, $3,300,000,000
from 1921 through 1925, and $5,~
,200,000,000 during 1926-1929. Dur¬
ing these years the equity of ex¬
isting stockholders was also in-.
"creased by about $30,000,000,000
through re - invested corporate
savings. Over the depressed Thir¬
ties dividends again totaled .almost
$35,000,000,000,. and were higher
"annually on the average than in
the period 1916-1925. While divi¬
dends were maintained at this high
level during the Thirties, cor¬
porate savings were negative to an
almost similar extent. vTTOi

- "While corporate .' savings t irf
1941 of possibly $2,600,000,000 may

• thave. brought the cumulative rec¬
ord of savings into the black, the
.net increment henceforth under a
lower level of earnings should be
more modest than in the period
of accumulation following World
,War 1. . Even in 1941 corporate
savings appear to have been fully
$2,000,000,000 less : than in the
.comparable war year of 1917.
A "Corporations have been*stead¬
ily decreasing the , proportion of
their" earnings set aside as busi¬
ness savings. This is true whether
Compared on the basis of selected
• single years or five-year periods;
During 1916-1920, almost as much
•was saved as was- distributed to
.stockholders. From 1921 to 1929,
•undistributed .income did not
-average 30% - of. earnings. There¬
after, during ten successive-years
■of * negative savings, " dividends
-were distributed >ranging.-from a

-low of $2,100,000,000 in 1933 to
• more than $4,000,000,000 in 1931
and 1937 and",more than $5,000,-
000,000 in 1930- The latter un-

, doubtedly reflected the judgment
of business: that favorable opera¬

tions--would be resumed shortly
an almost parallel relationship ap¬
pears to have prevailed in 1921.

v . "In 1936 and 1937 the net earn¬

ings of corporations rose above
: $3,000,000,000 but the - rate of
dividend payments was boosted

• to as high a level as in the mid-
Twenties and the draft upon cor¬

porate capital' was further ex-

programs laid but for replacing
perspnhel >in accordance with
schedules worked out with local
draft' boards." ;

pansion; or, as reserves for. con-.;
iingencies. In that year, positive
business '.savings of ■ $199,000,000
were recorded, or about one dollai*
of . earnings held in reserve for
every 20 distributed to stockhold^j
ers.: -;' ■ > ■' V-... >:;! -/ -•',.*<1
"'Again in 1940, further positive

sayings of $1,100,000,000 develj.
oped, but here, too, the proportion
of these savings to earnings was
lower, than in the early and mid-;
Twenties./ However, in 1941,.fully
a third of net income appears" to
have been retained by; corporate
enterprises. A record volume of
transactions: and output last -year
and the need lor; expansion of in¬
ventories and*, for greater workH
ing capital were undoubtedly. fac¬
tors necessitating the retention of
a larger share of met - earnings;
Greater amounts ■ were retained
only during World War 1; and in.
1919 .and .1925.. In .each of these

years, the amount distributed .in
dividends was considerably lower
than in the year, just closed.'C/Cf
;;t a ;/■'

High Labor Turnover
Production Problem

A high and rising labor turn/
over in American industry, which
is now becoming a serious...war,
production problem,.-is almost /as
frequently a result of the loss of
workers to higher-paid jobs in from $r,2fl0 t0 $5>000 and extend.

'
% of lndjictionrintomaturity-of the notes tothe military,sen/ices, acroirdm^three'.years.Vr-This limit applies

the National Industrial Conference! separately to Federal income, es-
tale and gift taxes. .In the case of
joint"; returns, husband and wife
are- each permitted to present a

The creation of a War Liabilities Adjustment Board to assure
full use of all productive industries in the war effort and to pro-
vide a basis for small business concerns resuming their place, in a

post-war economy was recommended to Congress on Sept. 30 by
Donald M. • Nelson, Chairman of the War Production Board. V'

Testifying before the Senate Small Business Committee, Mr.
Nelson said the objectives of tne^— — J-
board would be to help small
firms which have been unable to
convert to war production to ad¬
just liabilities and provide post¬
war financing,. technical assist¬
ance and mechanism for' obtaining
priorities, JA:;\ 'V.'''v; .•;

. Regarding the proposal, Associ¬
ated Press, Washington advices
had' the following to say:

"Emphasizing, that he was; not
presenting a drafted proposal, but
a recommendation for committee
development, Mr. Nelson said that
such an agency should co-ordinate;
its efforts with those of the WPB!
and the Man Power Comhiission,
He declared that civilian pro¬

duction must be cut to the bone,
and added: ' ;; ' , . '
"Before the war is over, we

shall need to use in some way for
essential purposes all the manage¬
ment ability we have, all the man;

power we have and all the ma¬
terials we have"
Mr. Nelson said that under the:

WPB program war work would,
be sent to existing plants in most!
cases but in others it would be

necessary to move machinery as;
well as men to other places, since
no useful equipment could be al¬
lowed to lie idle.
"We need, . I believe, to begin;

Tax Savs. Note Sales
,* ' *<- iv ? ' J r , • t

Jump In September
/Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau announced, on Oct. 2 that
sales- of Treasury Tax Savings
Notes; during September totaled
$929,000,000, or more: than double
the sales of $418,000,000 during
the j preceding month. With the
exception of the first month of is¬
sue -in August, 1941- when sales
totaled $1,037,000,000, this was the
largest; monthly total on record.
This showing demonstrates the ef¬
fectiveness , Of the work of the
Victory ' Fund Committees, offi¬
cials said.!.; The Treasury Depart¬
ments'advices, Oct. 2, also said:
$ "The, September total includes
the'sales-of Series A, B and C
Notes".*•• Sale of Series A and B
Notes was suspended on Sept. 12,
and new/series A and C Notes,., getting up under authority of the
which provide greater flexibility,
were- placed on sale on Sept. 14.
The-principal changes in Series A
Notes was the raising of the limit
which might be presented in pay¬
ment of taxes in any one year

Board, New York, which has
completed a study, of the mobiliza¬
tion of the labor power of the; na¬
tion in the war: effort. Almost
oxof \ 1 r .c imaximum ■ of $5,000 in Series A
fu n cooperating vip quotes .in any one year in paymentthe Boards survey report higher ,ofta)<e!. o{ etfeh dass.
turnover, and nearly half attribute | .... , .nnnnAnftnn .

it chiefly to Selective Service and^ $929,000,000 m
enlistments. But about two-fifths Jax Savuigs^!Notes sold las^t month,
state that the attraction of larger ®um of $846,000,000 repre-
weekly pay envelopes is the domi-; 1 rented jhe purchase of new notes
nant factor. The Board also say# and after Sept. 14, 1942.

The balance of $83,000,000 repre¬
sented sales of old Series A and B
Notes-prior to Sept, 14, of which

that permanent deferments ard
urged by most executives for es-;
sential workers. A policy of pre- -Notes prior to i% 01, wnicn
venting workers from , shifting approximately $48,000,000 were
from one plant to anOther, similal•^cxchanged^ ^ Series
to Canada's, is suggested. Stabilir.
zation of' wages is also regarded'

Notes during September.
'

Mmi a message to the Executive
Managers . of the Victory . Fund
Committee in the Federal Reserve

Morgenthau

small enterprises adversely affect¬
ed by the war take care, in art
orderly fashion, of overhanging
liabilities which under normal
.conditions they would have been
.'able; to discharge." ;:'

"Frankly," countered Mr. Taft,
"I think there is no more orderly
liquidation than under existing
laws. We have bankruptcy laws
which prevent forced sales for
indefinite periods."
He declared that such an agency

would be looked at by every bus¬
inessman as a place he could go
and get money. But, "I don't be¬
lieve it could handle one-tenth

or one-twentieth of the firms go¬

ing out of business," he added. ;
The Senator said that retailers

forced out could go to a lucrative
job or the army. Most whole¬
salers could do likewise, he
averred. v

Mr. Nelson devoted much at¬

tention to machinery. He emphar-
sized that a program of taking
simpler war work away from big
plants and handling it to small
factories is still under way, and
will continue particularly in the
the aircraft industry.

At the same time, he reported
that "we have scarcely begun", on
a program of taking machines
away from non-war plants. He
said that some.-machinery can be
used elsewhere, as is or modified/:
that other machines can be used
as spare parts, and the final al¬
ternative is to use the machines

War-Production Board an agency
to buy and hold until needed ma¬

chinery and equipment in the
same way that we are now buy¬
ing inventories of raw materials,"
he said. . ' ,

He expressed the belief that the , , . ,

Manpower Commission would in- as scrap tor stee1'
stitute a more intensive program

for,, recruiting and training the
proprietors, and workers: of small
business enterprises, who cannot
be employed in their present
lines. ;
He said that it might prove de¬

sirable to use some of the plants Commerce testified before the

I am very much pleased with
the results

. obtained by the Vic¬
tory Fund organization since Sept.
14, ,1942, pn the . sale of the new
Tax Savings Notes. This is an im¬
portant part of our war financing
program and I hope you will con¬
tinue your fine work." < ;f
The following figures are made

available as to sales of Tax Sav¬

ings Notes in. September by Fed¬
eral Reserve Districts, etc:

as necessary. ;. . • , ;; , j
According to the Board the

great majority of executives be^Districts/; Secretary
lieve that, given an adequate man- said: f
power program, a decline in pro-' " • -
duction can be avoided by mo¬

bilizing and training a sufficient1
number of ' additional women

workers. Thorough' job analysis
has often revealed that through
a rearrangement of A operations,
women can fill many more, posi-:
tions than at first thought pos¬
sible. Summarizing the existing
situation, the Board says:" "v"
,"Shifts in employment and rest¬

lessness are pronounced among . „1(. AA„

new employees. - The quality/ ol! ;-Boston. *^-•-•---—----7. $57,615,000
available labor is frequentIyvb^jNew^Ybrk:^l^^^->A, 341,924,000
low: average, resulting in,less. ef-{Philadelphia ' 71,303,000
ficient operations and nK.re-tha.V cleveiand 107,724,0(>O
normal.» discharges/ : Inadequate' : ' K

housing 5 facilities are - also^-----------
tributing - to greater turnover ^irtAtlanta V i'
some sections. ;■ Competition ' for Chicago 148,650,000
labor" is ' keenest""4n>--areasVwit-h'^i-;T'^:f_--; • ' AA pnq nnn
large, new v or- : expanded swar 15.7 1 -

plants, and there are many 'com- jMinneapohs
plaints that 'cost plus'1 prodrtcefs'KansasiGityrA _ ^ _

can outbid other competitors;- The^^Dallas-
materials situation remainsuh-1 <

satisfactory and has necessitated
a number of lay-offs.

35,295,005

20,386,000

Nearly all business executives
foresee an increase in.difficulties
arising from the loss of manpower;
They are particularly concerned
with the loss of highly trained

pSari Francisco _______

Treasury . ______

Uriclassified' • _ _ : _ _ _ _ _ J

44,803,000

14,859,000

20,965,000
12,961,000

52,042,000

709,000
. ^ 67,000

He indicated that a new WPB

agency will be set up "to buy and
hold, until, needed, rpachine^y and
equipment in the same way that
we are now buying inventories of
raw materials." r '

Officials of the Department of

Total _•_ $929,303,000

Offering of The new notes "was

men.-.While their experience with; noted- in .{these columns Sept. 17,
tended. Not until 1939 did cor- deferments for essential workers-page 992.

as training centers for practical
production and; ; management
work; '',r''■

'

Discussing the suggested War
Liabilities Adjustment Board, Mr.
Nelson said that a sound economy
called for "ample opportunity for
small enterprises to enter partie-i
ular fields and add their imagi¬

nation, initiative and drive to the"
competitive struggle to provide
more and better goods for all of
us at continually lower prices."
This

. objective he said, should
not involve "putting machinery;
oi* labor or management brains;
away in cold storage for the dur¬
ation,'of the war/' T'r.T .■/. ■:< 'A-
/!; A full war effort, he declared,
would premit continued operation
in the civilian lines of small, nu-
.cleus firms, since larger firms,
can be more easily converted to
the war production.

~

"So long as there is to be some,
production of an item, an effec¬
tive way of using smaller • firms
will be found," Mr. Nelson de¬
clared, "but the need -for man
power, materials and machines
would force to a minimum the es¬

sential civilian output."
: A" war • liabilities adjustment
act, he said, should provide a
board with authority to admin¬
ister adjustment" of " financial
claims to machinery and other
equipment held by small plants,
including taxes and leases, and
with power to promulgate a pro¬
gram permitting the concerns to
function when the war is over.

According to advices'" to the
"Wall Street Journal" from its
Washington bureau, Mr. Nelson
was brought into a debate with
Senator Taft-in discussing im¬
mediate. financial duties which comparing with $5,698,214,612 on
be assumed by the new board, j Oct. 31, 1920. Just before the out-
From the account we quote: i break of the World War, that is,
The WPB chairman defined-on June 30, 1914, the total was

these as steps designed "to help only $3,459,434,174.

Senate Small Business Committee
on Sept. 29 estimating that up¬
ward . of 300,000 retail stores
would be forced to close by the
end of 1943 due to the war."

The witnesses, headed by
Wayne C. Taylor, Under-Secre¬
tary of Commerce, urged that
steps be taken to cushion financial
losses and permit orderly retire¬
ment. Mr. Taylor endorsed a

suggestion by Senator Mead
(Dem., N. Y.) that there should
be established a permanent Fed¬
eral agency to husband small bus¬
iness from the "ravages of war

.economy." : •

Meanwhile, Senator Murray
(Dem,. Mont.) Chairman of the
Senate Committee, announced
that an investigation would be
opened into the operations of the
Sifialler War Plants Corporation,
organized within the War Pro¬
duction Board to assist small
manufacturers.

Money In Circulation
The Treasury Department in

Washington has issued the cus¬
tomary monthly statement showr
ing the amount of money in cir^
culation after deducting the
moneys held in the United States
Treasury and by Federal Reserve
banks and agents. The figures
this time are for Aug. 31, 1942/
and show that the money in cir¬
culation at that date (including,
of course, that held in- bank
vaults of member banks of the
Federal Reserve System) was

$13,199,882,224 as against $12,739,-
478,258 on July 31, 1942, and $9,-
994,773,682 on Aug. 31, 1941, and
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U. S. Court Rules Discount In Exchange Of
Bonds For Stock Deductible From Income Tax
The Third United States Circuit Court of Appeals at Philadelphia

ruled on Sept 29 that discount taken by corporations in an exchange
of bonds for stock may be classed as deductible loss on income-tax
reports and may be amortized yearly during the life of the bond
issue.. * .

, 11" 1 .

Regarding the ruling, the Associated Press reported: •

"Pointing out that it was the *
first ruling of its kind by a court,
the tribunal upheld a claim by
"American Smelting & Refining
Co., of Jersey City, which sought
a refund of $16,710.92 on 1925 in¬
come taxes.

...

''Judge Herbert F. Goodrich
held in the opinion that an ex¬

change of bonds for stock is the
same in principle as if the bonds
had been sold on the open market
and the proceeds used to acquire
the stock. He also approved the
use of New York stock quotations
to establish market value of the
.stock for contrast with the face
value of the bonds.
"The Jersey City company

claimed a deduction of $128,539.32
ip its 1925 tax report for amor¬
tization on $37,049,800 of first
mortgage bonds issued in 1917 to
retire .170,000 shares of 6% Series
A and 300,000 shares of Series B
preferred stock of American
Smelters Securities Co., a subsid¬
iary which was liquidated.

'

"The company said it made the
exchange at an average discount
of 7%%. ■ ; ' •' ■
"The Treasury Department re¬

jected the company's claim on

grounds that no loss could be es¬

tablished except by sale of bonds
in, the market and use of the pro¬
ceeds for redemption."

Building Trades Exempt
From Premium Pay Ban
Secretary of Labor Perkins

exempted on Sept. 30 the Build¬
ing and Construction Trades Sta¬
bilization Agreement from an
executive order banning premium
pay for Saturday and Sunday
work. This is learned from Asso¬
ciated Press accounts from Wash¬

ington Sept. 30, which further
stated:

.. •
. ,< . . .

"She said the Board of Review
of the War Production Board had

-reported that the existing agree¬
ment was satisfactory and the
building trades unions had joined
in requesting the exemption.
"The agreement, she said, abol¬

ished all double time but pro¬
vided for time and one-half for

Saturday and Sunday. " \

"The Labor Secretary also an¬

nounced a 60-day stay of the order
so far as it affects shipbuilding
stabilization agreements. The pur¬

pose of this stay, she said, is to
permit adjustment of overtime
practices in ship repair work to
terms of the executive order."

Perry Hall To Push Sale
Of; Tax Savings Notes

Perry E. Hall, Executive Man¬
ager of the Victory Fund Commit¬
tee for..the Second (New York)
Federal Reserve District, urged
certified public accountants on

Oct. 1 to call their clients' atten¬
tion to the merits of Treasury Tax
Savings Notes and in this -way

help finance the war.... . •

Mr. Hall's circular to accoun¬

tants stated in part: .;

"It is our understanding that
the Committee on Acounting Pro¬
cedure of the American Institute
of Accountants in January 1942
stated that, where a corporation
purchases Tax Savings Notes with

; the intent of using them in pay¬
ment of Federal income and ex¬

cess profits taxes, it is good ac¬

counting practice that the notes
be shown as a deduction from the

accrued liability for such taxes
in the current liability section of
the balance sheet, provided the
full amount of the accrued liabil-

. ity is also shown. Therefore such
a corporation holding tax savings
notes, whose statement is pre¬

pared in this manner, may show
.an improved ratio of current as- '

sets to current liabilities compared
with a corporation which holds
cash against its tax liability."'
New Treasury Notes of Tax

Series A-1945 and Tax Series C-
1945 went on sale Sept., 14. The
Series A Notes, designed pri¬
marily for the smaller taxpayer,
are dated Sept. 1, 1942 and will
mature Sept. 1, 1945, with in¬
terest accruing at the rate of 16
cents per month per $100, equiva¬
lent to a yield of approximately
1.92% per annum. The Tax Ser¬
ies C Notes, to be dated as of the
first day of the month in which
purchased and to mature three
years thereafter, will yield about
1.07% per annum if held to ma¬
turity. A full description of these
notes was given in these .columns
Sept. 17, page 992. 7""—— :

Credit Year Book

Shews Changing Trend
Because of the drastic and far-

reaching effects of Government
restrictions on consumer credit,
the ninth, and wartime, edition
of the "Credit Management Year
Book," -issued Sept. 30 by the
Credit Management Division of
the National Retail Dry Goods
Association, is believed to be of
appreciably greater importance to:
retail store principals and credit
men, than anyjjjL-its-predecessors.
The'Association points out that
more than half of the 256 pages
of the book is devoted to Regu¬
lation W, the ruling which has
completely changed the retail
credit picture. : Sixteen chapters
deal with this subject, and in fact,
no single chapter fails to make
some reference to it. In addition
to presenting a slightly abridged
official text of the Regulation, the
book traces the ten-year develop¬
ment of consumer credit* the lib¬
eralization of credit terms during
that decade, and the ups and
downs in the credit- cycle which
finally culminated in Government
action to control credit.

It presents an outline of the in¬
flation problem. For the first
time, a complete record is given
of all formal briefs presented to
the Federal Reserve Board by the
various Regulation W Committees
of NRDGA. Another section of

the book deals with State credit

legislation, "containing both a na¬
tion-wide summary of recent
State legislative trends and a de¬
tailed analysis of New York State
laws—which, it is pointed out,
leads in the field of sound credit

legislation. -'■'*"■ S.,' 1 ^ %
There are also chapters on Re¬

tail Credit Management, dealing
with every phase of the retail,
credit situation, including credit
office personnel problems, cost of
living payroll plan, credit bureau
reporting, establishment of credit
policies with an eye to post-war,
conditions, and public relations.
Credit statistics are shown, to the
exclusion of anything else, in the
fourth and last section of the book,
embracing a resume of the 1941
retail credit operating results as

compiled by the U. S. Department
of Commerce. —-

, . •

In dedicating this edition of the
Year Book to Ronald Ransom,
Vice-Chairman of the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve

System, John D. Kemper, Chair¬
man of the Board of the NRDGA

Credit Management Division, ex¬

plains that this is done "in appre¬

ciative acknowledgment of the
Board's wice administration of

Regulation W." ' ..

Advertisers Association
Commends Rev, Unreal*
Referring to the statement of

Commissioner of Internal Reve¬
nue Helvering as To the deducti¬
bility of advertising expense on

corporate income tax returns as "a
welcome amplification! of Secre¬
tary Morgenthau's statement be¬
fore the Joint Congressional Com¬
mittee on Taxation," Paul B.
West, President of the National
Association of Advertisers, added
on Sept. >30 that the Commission¬
er's ; statement "bears out the
clarification of the subject sent
out by the Association of National
Advertisers with the approval of
the Internal Revenue Bureau on>

Aug. 23." Mr. Helvering's state¬
ment was given in these columns
Oct. 1, page 1171, while the As¬
sociation's clarification on the

subject was referred to in our is¬
sue of Sept. 3, page 810. i.
r. Mr. West's statement of Sept. 30
goes on to say:. .. -,T ■

"Now, when our .nation is at
war, there is no room for uncer¬

tainties ancl misunderstandings.
Such clear and ' forthright ..state¬
ments -asMhat of" Commissions-

Helvering are of inestimable aid
to business in allaying fears-.and
permitting sound planning.- " The
statement shows a sympathetic
understanding of the problems of
business and a desire to be fair
and cooperative. In our confer¬
ences with bureau officials we

found their attitude to be wholly
one of cooperation, and it was
most gratifying to have this re¬

sponse to our request after point¬
ing out the need for business to
have such clarification.

"Quite naturally, the bureau is
charged with 'upholding the law
and will have no patience with
any taxpayer who seeks to avoid
proper payment of taxes. This is
just and reasonable. Excessive
advertising expenditures, as ex¬
cessive expenditures of any kind,
should not be deductible, espe¬
cially in this war .period.
"We have noted a tendency in

some quarters on the part of over-
zealous advertising salesmen to
use the excess, profits tax as an

argument for the expenditure of
increased sums on advertising. I
do not believe that such selling
reflects the judgment or the
wishes of publishers or radio sta¬
tion owners and that this practice
is very much the exception,
Nevertheless, it is to be deplored
and discouraged as strongly as

possible. To attempt to sell ad¬
vertising on a false -basis implies
that the publication or radio sta¬
tion lacks/merit. We are hearing
from A. N. A. member advertisers
about this type of solicitation and
they deeply resent it. ■ It is ob¬
viously an unsound business prac¬
tice and has always been regarded
so. For salesmen to try to Take
advantage of the situation for sel¬
fish gain not only does harm to
all advertising and business but
in these times is wholly;unpatri¬
otic. TV"!' «- - .

"Ther^e is plenty cf occasion for
business to use advertising in a

perfectly legitimate and justifiable
way, for advertising as an essen¬
tial tool has new responsibilities
and new uses for serving the ends
of business and of the nation in
these critical times. It is hearten¬

ing to hear this fact recognized
by the Government and it is up to
all of us to see that the privilege
is not abused." • ■ •

To Buy New So. Wales 5s
The Chase National Bank of the

City of New York, successor fiscal
agent, is notifying holders of ex¬
ternal 5% sinking fund gold
bonds, due April 1, 1958 of the
State of New South Wales, Aus¬
tralia, that it will purchase on
Oct. 8, 1942, an amount of these
bonds sufficient to exhaust the
sum of $211,498.42. Purchases
will be-made at prices not ex¬

ceeding par and accrued interest
at the corporate trust department
of the bank, 11 Broad Street, New
York. * •

Labor Groups Urge Support
For Scrap Salvage Drive
The country's " three labor

groups—the Congress of Indus¬
trial Organizations, the American
Federation of Labor and the Rail¬
road Brotherhoods—on Sept. 29
pledged themselves to work to¬

gether in the scrap salvage drive
and To appeal to their affiliated
unions fqrTull support of the cam¬

paign. This increased labor sup¬
port of the scrap drive was
launched officially on Sept. 30,
when President William Green,
AFL, and Philip Murray, CIO; J.
G. Luhrsen, Executive Secretary
of the Railway Labor Executives
Association, and Wendell Lund,
director of the WPB's Labor Pro¬

duction;, Division,appeared to¬
gether on a radio program.

Mr. Lund appealed to the three
labor organizations for assistance,
declaring that the scrap shortages
"have grown so acute that fur¬
naces may be closed down for
want of scrap this \yinter result¬
ing in thousands of workers los¬
ing time waiting for steel without
which they cannot produce, unless
.scrap collections are . increased."
The Labor ^Production. Division
has set up a committee to assist
the labor movement in coordinat¬

ing its activities in the salvage
drive with established Govern¬
ment agencies, Mr. Lund an¬

nounced.",.;. T'T. 'T'TT

Many labor union members
have donated their services to the

scrap drive in many cities in the
past, but the new campaign, Mr.
Lund said, will increase and co¬

ordinate labor's efforts. More than

75% of the average monthly out¬
put of 5,300,000 tons of steel is go¬
ing into direct war use (ordnance,
munitions, ships, facilities, Army
and Navy construction) while the
remainder is going to such essen¬
tial industries as railroad, machin¬
ery manufacturing, etc., Mr, Lund
said. He added:

"In order to keep the mills op¬
erating on a 24-hour basis, seven
days a week, American workers
are called upon to volunteer in
this salvage movement to aid in
building up the necessary scrap
pile. The minimum amount of
iron and steel scrap necessary to
keep steel production up To ca¬
pacity, and at the same time form
a stockpile to carry over the bad
winter. months, has been set at
17,000,000 tons. This means a

monthly average of 2,833,000 tons
of scrap for The last six months
of 1942."

Maritime Class Graduates
The war's first class of merchant

marine officers was graduated
from the N. Y. State Maritime

Academy at Fort Schuyler in the
Bronx on Sept. 30. Diplomas, Bu¬
reau of Navigation licenses, and
Naval Commissions were awarded
the class of 70 men at the Acad¬

emy's 84th graduation. Captain
Edward Macauley, UTS. N. (re¬
tired), of Washington, D. C., mem¬
ber of the U. S. Maritime Com¬
mission and Deputy Director of
the War Shipping Administra¬
tion, was the principal speaker.
Captain Macauley is directly in
charge of the program to train
30,000 officers and 100,000 seamen

h}', the end of 1943, to man the
hundreds of new ships scheduled
for completion by that time.
Arthur M, Tcde, founder of the
American Merchant Marine Con¬
ference and Honorary President
of the Propeller Club of the
United States, presided.
A feature of the exercises was

the unveiling of a memorial

plaque in memory of 11 Academy

alumni, who are reported lost at

sea because of enemy action in
the present war. It was unveiled

by the father and young wife of
one of the men lost, Charles Lund,

Sr., of the War Department in

Washington and Mrs. Charles
Lund of Cambridge, Mass.

Pay ?•On Rio Grande Bonds
. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.,
Newy.' Yorki. as" special "'agent: is
notifying holders of State of Rio
Grande do Sul (United States of
Brazil) 25-Year 8% sinking fund
gold bonds, external loan of 1921,
that funds have been deposited
with it, sufficient.to makea pay¬

ment, in lawfqi currency of the
United States of America, of •

.15.05% of the face amount of the

coupons due Oct. 1, 1940, amount¬
ing to $6.02 for each $40 coupon
and $3.01 for each $20 coupon.
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Presidential Decree of the United
States of Brazil, such payment, if
accepted by The holders of the
bonds and coupons, must be ac¬

cepted in full payment of such
coupons and of the claims for in¬
terest represented thereby. No
present provision, the notice
states, has been made for the cou¬

pons due April 1, 1932 to Oct. 1,
1933 inclusive, but they should
be retained for future adjustment.
Announcement was also 'made

on Sept. 30 that the*City of Rio de
Janeiro, Federal District of the
United States of Brazil, has remit?-
ted to its special agents-' funds for
the payment of interest for the
six months ended Oct. 1; 1940 on
its 5-year -6% external secured
gold bonds due April 1, 1933, at
the rate of $4.1925 per $1,000 bond,
or 13.975% of the dollar amount
of such interest. The announce*-

ment added: ,

"These funds have been remit¬
ted in accordance with provisions
of Presidential Decree No, 23829
of Feb; 5, 1934, as reenacted and
modified by Decree Law No. 2035
of March 8, 1940.
"Cash payment at'this rate, to

be in full payment of The interest
due Oct. 1, 1940, is now being
made upon presentation of the
bonds at the offices of the spe¬
cial agents, White, Weld & Co.,
40 Wall Street, New York, or
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.,
59 Wall Street, New York."

:

./'V; • •r,''• i. .

— .■'

Bank Exam. Review Course

At N. Y. School of Banking
A final bank examiner review

course, in preparation for the ex?-

pected civil service examination
for New York State Bank Exam¬

iner, will begin soon at the New
York School of Banking, 63 Park
Row, it has been announced by
Allyn E, Burby, Director. The
review class will meet every Wed¬
nesday and Friday evening from
7 to 9 p.m., and will cover these
important bank examiner topics:
''Banking Law," "Trust Work,"
"Foreign Exchange," "Credits,"
"Investments," "Savings*; Banks,"
"Savings and Loans," "Examining
Procedures," "General Summary"
and "How to Take the Examina¬
tion." The course will be con¬

ducted by a staff of men with
wide practical examining experi¬
ence. For bank men who cannot
attend classes, a final homestudy
review course is available.

Colombian Envoy Praised
Secretary of State Hull on Sept.

28 paid the following tribute to
Dr. Gabriel Turbay, Colombian
Ambassador to the United States,
who is returning to Colombia to
become Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs:

, '4. . ' ■

"The Colombian Ambassador
has been with us for some few
years and he has made: a most
favorable impfession on every of¬
ficial connected with the foreign
service of our government. He
has rendered highly valuable ser¬

vice in promoting fuller methods
and means of cooperation among
the American nations. I do not re¬
call any representative to this
government from a foreign gov¬
ernment who has more favor¬
ably or more forcefully impressed
himself on our diplomatic corps
here and on our government as

well. We are indeed sorry to see
him leave." - >
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ABA Appoints New
Division Presidents

, Louis S. Headley, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the First Trust Company
of St. Paul State Bank, St. Paul,
Minn., became President of the
Trust , Division of the ABA son

Sept. 30, in succession to Richard
G. Stockton, Vice-President and
senior trust officer of the Wacho¬
via Bank & Trust Co., Winston-
Salem, N." C. Mr. Headley grad¬
uated in 1907 from Carleton Col¬

lege,,, Northfield, Minn.,' and ' in
[1912 from the Harvard Law
School. He practiced law in New
York City from 1912-1914; was in
the Attorney General's office, St.
Paul, Minn., 1914-1916, and prac¬
ticed law in St. Paul from 1916-
1918. In 1918 Mr. Headley became
an officer of the Northwestern
:Trust Co. of St. Paul. Subse¬
quently he became an officer of
the First Trust Co. of St. Paul
which was a consolidation of the
Northwestern Trust Co. and the
Merchants Trust Co., St. Paul.-He
is now Vice-President and Direc¬
tor of the First. Trust Company
,of St. Paul. , During the 1940-1941
term Mr. :Headley . served as

Chairman of thes Executive Com-
.vmittee, Trust Division, ABA, and
as Vice-President of the Division
•from. 1941-1942., He has also
served on the Association's Exec¬

utive Council as an ex-officio
.member of the Bank Management
Commission, and as a member of
the Trust Division's Committee
-on Fiduciary Legislation. . <

S. A. Phillips, Vice-President of
dhe First National Bank, Louis¬
ville, Ky., became President of the
-National Bank Division of the

;-ABA on Sept. 30, succeeding W.
C. Bowman, President of the
First National Bank, Montgomery,
•Ala. Mr. Phillips is a native of
Kentucky. As to his various con¬

nections, it is announced: .

"His first business connection
was as bookkeeper and. Assistant
Cashier with the State Bank and
•Trust Co;; * Stanford, Ky. After
•two years he resigned and joined
•the PhOenik Third National Bank
of Lexington. Four years later,
in 1917,.he entered the Credit and
General. Accounting Department
of Sherwin-Williams Co. at Cleve¬

land, Ohio.* In 1918 he joined the
United States Army and was sent
overseas as Sergeant-Major in
charge of office work at a base
hospital: in Paris. When» he re¬

turned in 1919, he became Assis¬
tant Cashier of the First National

Bank, Corbin, Ky., and in 1924 he
became Deputy State Banking and
Securities • Commissioner by ap¬

pointment from the Governor. In
•1928 Mr. Phillips became Vice-
President in charge of the Bank
Relations Department of the First
National Bank of Louisville, the
position he now holds. • v*..
"In the activities of the Ameri-,

.can Bankers Association, Mr.
Phillips has served on the Execu¬
tive Council, the Membership
•Committee, ex-officio Bank Man¬
agement Commission, the Execu¬
tive Committee, National Bank
Division, and was Chairman of
the. Committee 1940-1941. From
1941-1942 he was Vice-President
of the Division. He has also served
as an alternate member-, of -the

•Nominating Committee from Ken¬
tucky, and has been active in the
Kentucky Bankers Association."
Frank P. Powers, President , of

, the Kanabec State . Bank, Mora,
Minn., succeeds James H. Penick,
President of the W. B. Worthen

Co., Bankers, Little Rock, Ark.,
as President of the State Bank
•Division of the ABA. Mr. Powers
is a native of Stillwater, Minn.
Early in his childhood his family

• moved to Mora. ■ He entered the
.United States Army in the sum-
•mer of 1918. As1 to his activities,
it is stated:

• "Upon his discharge from the'
•army in 1919 he accepted the po-
■ sition as Cashier of the Quamba
State Bank, Quamba, Minn. In
1921 he was elected President of

: the bank. In 1932 the bank was

moved to Mora and the name'was

chapged .tpthe Kanabec N State
Bank." Mr. Powers has been "its'
President ever since.
"He helped organize and served'

in all of the chairs of the Five

Counties Bankers Association, the
counties being Kanabec,\ Isanti,
Mille Lacs, Benton, and Sher¬
burne. He served first as Secre¬

tary and then as Chairman. He
was also Secretary,, Vice-Presi¬
dent and President1 successively
of the Tenth District Bankers As¬

sociation of Minnesota. From
1937-1938 he' was Vice-President
of the Minnesota Bankers Associa¬

tion, and in 1938-1939, President.
"In the activities of the Ameri¬

can Bankers Association, Mr.
Powers has served as follows:

1935, elected State Vice-President
for Minnesota;. 1937-1939, Mem¬
bership Committee; 1939-1941,
elected member Executive Com¬
mittee of State Bank Division;
1941, elected Vice-President of
State Bank Division, advancing to
Presidency in 1942. v .

"He was a liaison officer in
1934 of the FHA for the State of

Minnesota. He is now Chairman
of the Kanabec County War Bond
Committee, Chairman ' of the
Kanabec; County Red Cross .War-
Fund Committee, and Chairman
of Region Four of the Victory-
Fund Committee of Minnesota. He
is also a member of the Execu¬
tive Committee of the State War

Savings Bond Committee, and Di¬
rector of the Farmers Home Mu¬
tual Insurance in Minnesota."
W. W. Slocum, President of the

United Savings Bank, Detroit,
Mich., became President of the
Savings Division of the ABA on

Sept. 30, succeeding Stuart C.
Frazier, Executive Vice-President
of the Washington Mutual Savings
Bank of Seattle, Wash. Mr. Slo¬
cum was born in Detroit, Mich.,
on No..v.^.l8r 1891. - After being re¬
leased from the army in the last
World War he became Treasurer
of the Rural Publishing Co., pub¬
lishers of the "Michigan Business
Farmer." After several years in
this capacity he resigned in 1923
to become Vice-President and Di¬
rector of the United Savings Bank
in Detroit. Later he was elected
Executive Vice-President of the
bank and became its President in

•January, 1933. Mr. Slocum served

Division 1941-1942, advancing to
the Presidency in 1942, and is an
ex-officio member of the Execu¬
tive Committee, and Chairman of
the Committee on State Legisla¬
tion of the Savings Division of
the American Bankers Associa¬

tion, as well as being a member
of the > following ABA bodies:
Executive Council, '! Ex-Officio
Bank ManagementCommission,
and Ex-Officio Committee on

State Legislation. ; 'V ' ■

Fred M, Bowman, Secretary of
the "Kansas Bankers Association,
Topeka, Kan., succeeded William
Duncan, Jr., Secretary of the
Minnesota Bankers Association, as
President of the State Secretaries
Section of the ABA on Sept. 30.
After graduation from college in
19ll, Fred M. Bowman became
field representative of the Kansas-
Bankers Association. In 1917 he
was elected Assistant Secretary;
of that Association,, and in 1932
he became its Secretary. Mr. Bow¬
man was formerly President of
the Central States Conference, and
is now editor of the' "Kansas

Banket"," and Secretary of the
Junior Bankers Conference, Kan¬
sas Bankers Association. He has
served on various committees of
the Cenfral States Conference and
as v First Vice-President of the
State Secretaries Section of the
ABA from 1941-1942, and became
President of the Section in 1942.
He has also served on the Associa¬
tion's Executive Council, as an ex-
officio member of the Bank Man¬

agement Commission, and as a

member of the Public Relations
Council.

The changes in the Presidents
of the various Divisions above
were incident to the meeting in
New York of the Executive Coun¬
cil of the ABA on Sept. 30, to
which reference is made in an

Praised For Silence

On President's Trip
Byron Price, Director of Cen¬

sorship, on Oct. 1 praised the press
and radio for keeping President
Roosevelt's inspection trip a
secret, saying; that, "their act pro¬
vides striking proof of the. work¬
ability of voluntary censorship."
Mr, Price's statement follows:
"For two solid weeks every

newspaper, every radio station
and every periodical in the United
States kept as a secret the news

of the President's trip across ; the
country and- back inspecting war
plants and camps first hand.

. • "Most of them knew about the
trip which would ordinarily be
big news as soon as it happened.
But the only consideration in all
their minds was the safety of the
Commander-in-Chief in wartime
so far as< they' could contribute
to it-—a consideration which was

called to their attention by the
voluntary radio and press censor¬

ship code. -• • • *

"No mandate or compulsion in
law

t caused the publishers and
broadcasters to keep this secret.
They were guided purely by their
own patriotism and caution in ab¬
normal times. In some cases they
canceled regular working confi¬
dential telegraph messages for
fear of transmitting inadvertently
any information of the President's
movements.
"The American press and broad¬

casters have never before made
such a sacrifice of regular opera¬
tions. Their act provides striking
proof of the workability of vol¬
untary censorship which must rest
cn the patriotism of press and
broadcasting agencies."

Sees Further Shortage
Of Consumer Goods

Disappearance of ' consumer's
goods from retail and wholesale
shelves—a potent factor in the
upward spiral of inflation—will be
more and more obvious from now

on, according to the monthly sur¬

vey of business in the October is-;
sue of the magazine "Banking",;
official ;journal of the American
Bankers Association. The survey,
prepared by William R, Kuhns,
the publication's editor, asserts
that the shortage of goods for the
buying public will assume "prodi¬
gious" proportions. The survey
says: ': '■ •■"•"■
"Our retail shelves are still a

source of astonishment to per¬
sons arriving from abroad, but the
pace of retail buying will soon

change that. From now on, the
bare spots on the shelves of con¬

sumer's goods in stores and ware¬

houses will be so obvious that no
one can miss them. Instead of
nervous hoarding of everything
under the sun, which character¬
ized retail buying at the begin¬
ning of the war, the process is be¬
coming more selective.
"A chance news item in some lo¬

cality, or merely gossip circulated
by word of mouth, can cause the
disappearance of electric, toasters
or coffee or something else from
the stores of one community
while a ; neighboring place has
supplies of the same thing.. It
takes only the suggestion that
electric bathroom heaters are all

gone to make everybody want one.
"A common criticism of the

Government's fight on inflation
has been that its various moves

have been too timid and tardy,
that inflation is already two
or three laps ahead of the sheriff.
This, is not entirely accurate be¬
cause up . to now we have had
only one part of the high-cost-of-
living menu, namely, a prodigious
rise in spending power. The other
important part of it is a prodi¬
gious disappearance of things to
buy, and this is only now begin¬
ning to make itself felt." -

Byrnes Named Economic Stabilization Director;
To Develop Comprehensive National Policy
President Roosevelt announced on Oct. 3 the appointment ofAssociate Justice James F. Byrnes of the Supreme Court as: Director*of Economic Stabilization with broad powers to develop a "compre¬hensive national economic policy." Mr. Justice Byrnes has resignedirom the Supreme Court in order to accept this position, which thePresident described as "of highest importance to the carrying onof the war." <$>—— :—^ LJ2-

In announcing the appointment he is moved by a sense of duty to
render a needed service of public
importance in a time of great na¬
tional emergency. ,

"We wish for him all success in
his new and arduous undertaking
and that he may find in it that
durable satisfaction which is the
true reward for a great task
greatly performed."

Aug. War Food Purchases
Wartime purchases of meats and

dairy products by the Agricultural
Marketing Administration de¬
clined during August, but vege¬
tables, edible oils, fish and other
seasonally available foodstuffs
were bought in larger quantities,
the Department: of - Agriculture
said on Sept. 24. The Department
likewise said that although pur- ;
chases of meat products and larcl
were smaller, they continued to
account for the largest dollar vol¬
ume of foodstuffs bought, the total
during the month amounting to t
$34,882,000, compared with $68,-
731,000 in July. Dairy products
and eggs purchased during August
came to $14,704,000, or about one-
half the July figure. The Agri¬
culture Department's announce¬
ment continued: 1 : v ' ';•'■ ,

"In the relatively abundant
vegetable field, AMA purchases
amounted to $6,046,000, about 50%
larger than in July. The .amount
spent Torwegetable oils was $2,-
414,000 or more than double the
figure for July. Purchases of fish
totaled $7,166,000 or nearly three
times the July level. Cereals and
fruits were bought in smaller
volume than in the preceding
month. v"v' J^ 7.
'v: "Since the beginriihg of the pro¬
gram last year, more than two-
thirds of the total dollar amount
of AMA purchases has consisted
of animal protein products. The
total of such purchases was nearly
equally divided between 7meat

products, 'and dairy products and
eggs- *.■ - A'1'
"Animal products provide food

values in highly concentrated
form; and will continue to bulk
large in AMA purchases for over-

However, other
farm products are taking a more
important part in the purchasing
program as allied needs for them

of Justice Byrnes, President
Roosevelt said: •

"Justice Byrnes is one of the
foremost authorities in govern¬
mental administration in the
United States. He knows the eco¬

nomic. problems of this country
whether they concern labor, the
farmer, the consumer, the small
retail store or the manufacturer.
I would never have asked him to
resign from the Supreme Court
were it not for the fact that this
job is one of the most important
positions in this country. I know
the American people can be sure
that in keeping down the cost of
living he will be'fair .to every
one. v •''

v

, "This position calls primarily
for judicial consideration. The
organization will be small because
the administrative'action will be
carried out by the existing agen¬
cies. , !yV :. ••' '

; "Justice Byrnes's patriotic : ac¬
tion in accepting this appointment
deserves the praise and commen¬

dation of all our citizens."-
Under,the executive order, cre¬

ating the Office of. Economic
Stabilization, Justice Byrnes is
directed, with the approval of the
President, to "formulate; and de¬
velop. a comprehensive national
economic policy Relating to -the
control, of civilian* purchasing
power, prices, rents, wages, sal¬
aries, profits, rationing, subsidies,
and all related matters—all for the
purpose of preventing avoidable
increases in the cost-of-living, cdr
operating in minimizing the/un¬
necessary migration of labor from
one business, -industry, or region
to another; and .facilitating the
prosecution of the war. To give ef¬
fect to this comprehensive national
economic policy the Director shall
have power to issue directives on

policy to the Federal- departments
and agencies concerned,n - ■

An :'E c o n o m i c Stabilization
Board is also created by the order
to advise and consult with Mr-
Byrnes, who will be Chairman of:
the board. It will consist of the
Secretaries of the Treasury, Agri¬
culture, Commerce and Labor; the seas "shipment.
Chairman,of the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, the Director of the Bureau

item in this issue relative to the
election of M. L. Hemingway as
President of ABA.

of the Budget, the Price Adminis¬
trator, the Chairman of the Na¬
tional War Labor Board, and two
representatives each of labor,
management and farmers, to be
appointed by the President,
The President's letter accepting

Mr. Byrnes', resignation from the
Supreme Court follows: v , :v%
"Dear Jimmy:
"I hereby officially accept your

resignation of the office of Asso¬
ciate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States.
'•"At the same time, officially
and personally as well, I extend
to you my deep appreciation in
leaving the Supreme Court in
order to assume a position of high¬
est importance to the carrying on
of the war.

"In one sense, this is an act of
great personal sacrifice on your
part, but I know you are happy
in undertaking a task which af¬
fects every individual and every
family throughout the nation dur¬
ing the war, and will assist the
well-being of us all in the days
after victory has come to our be¬
loved country.

"Sincerely and affectionately,
"Franklin Delano Roosevelt."
With the opening of the October

term of the Supreme Court on
Oct. 5 regret at the resignation
of Justice Byrnes was voiced by
Chip*- Justice Stone, who said:
"We are reconciled to his leav¬

ing us only by the realization that

increase, and shipping space be¬
comes available. ' y ' '/
"Meat products and lard ac¬

counted for nearly 42% of the
total cost of August purchases, and
dairy products and eggs nearly
18%. The next largest commodity
grouo ' was non-foodstuffs'— pri¬
marily cotton and tobacco—repre¬
senting almost 15% of the total.
Purchases of l'ish were for 8.57%
of the total, vegetables, 7.23% and
grains, fruit and miscellaneous
foodstuffs, approximately 10%." ■

NRDGA Members Comply
With Price Regulations
Replies to a questionnaire sent

to the membership by the Na¬
tional Retail Dry Goods Associa¬
tion indicates that 99.4%' of these
retail stores are complying with
all OPA price regulations.. While
the questionnaire was prompted
by the "August for Compliance"
drive, it did not, of course, con¬
fine its interest to that month, but
involved the sustained adherence
of the stores approached, to the
price ceiling program, said the an¬
nouncement Sept. 29. That mem¬
bers replied frankly to the ques¬

tionnaire, said Lew Hahn, General
Manager of the Association, is
demonstrated by the fact that "in
several instances, something less
than full compliance was admitted
and in two cases member stores
said definitely they Were not com¬
plying."
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Market Value Of Stocks On New York
SIft Stock Exchange Higher On Sept. 30

The New York Stock Exchange announced on Oct. 5 that as
of the close of business Sept. 30, there were 1,243 stock issues
aggregating 1,471,467,074 shares listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, with a total market value of $35,604,809,453. This com¬
pares with 1,241 stock issues aggregating 1,471,287,744 shares, with
-a total market value of $34,871,607,323 on Aug. 31 and with 1,236
'stockSssues, aggregating 1,462,857,984 shares, with, a total market
value 6f $40,984,419,434 on Sept. 30, 1941.
/ •' In'making public the figures for Sept. 30, the Exchange said:

"As of the close of business Sept. 30, New: York Stock Ex¬
change member total net borrowings amounted to $365,035,047.
The ratio of these member borrowings to the market value of all
'listed stocks on that date was, therefore, 1.03%. As the above fig¬
ure inpluded all types of member borrowings, these ratios will
ordinarily exceed the precise relationship between borrowings on
listed shares and their total market value."

. In the following table
industrial groups with the
price for each:

listed stocks are classified by leading
aggregate market value and average

Sept. 30, 1942
Average

Market Value Price

- - Group 1 $ $
Amusement.—— oowi.717 ,13.80
Automobile : - — ' 2,920.821,327 24.38
Aviation — - —— 558,388,966 16.15
Building-. ... 408,648,808 18.75
Business & office equipment—_— 276,830,323 23.57
Chemical—" — 5,000,642,902 52.49
Electrical equipment— 1,192,117,420 29.69
Farm machinery—..i...—• 562,648,593 42.94
Financial 688,058,636 13.55
Food... — —2,287,234,584 24.49
Garment- ; a.—36,922,782 22.05
Land & realty-.——— 15,583,870 3.21
Leather— 180,172,475 21.43
Machinery & metals— "—1,224,163,450 17.87
Mining (excluding iron)— 1,268,801,462 21.47
Paper & publishing-:-;———r 331,910,013 14.94
Petroleum- * ———— ^3,849,110,253 20.06
Railroad— ——: 2,837,057,396 24.91
Retail merchandising———_— 1,821,447,050 24.82
Rubber — - — 360,134,663 34.00
Ship building & operating —. 92,545,982 19.42
Shipping services—:— —11,994.309 6.48
Steel, iron & coke 1,875,568,835 37.45
Textiles :L-.- — 332,504,372 23.71
Tobacco—— —— 975.195,461 36.41
'Utilities: - ' 1 '
» Gas & electric fopera ting)— 1,503,383,175 16.25
; Gas & electric (holding)—622,227,989 6.49
Communications ' 2,695,813,940 64.47
Miscellaneous — ——. 72,097,448 9.91

U. S. companies oper. abroad-- - 480,227,188 14.18
Foreign companies—— 727,645,302 17.97
Miscellaneous businesses— —s ; 103,623,742 17.65

■Aug. 31, 1942

Price

$

13.47
23.82

15.28

18.12

23.59
50.68

28.6.7 '

41.73

13.46

24.47

21.61

3.16

21.76

17.50

21.46

14.71

19.65

24.14

24.67

32.42

18.94

5.76

36.98

23.25

37.36

Market Value
$

283,908,954
2,854,163,164
528,320,344
394,853,691
277,032,514

4,827,594,986
1,151,246,252
546,878,129
683,122,098

2,286,205,379
36,182,302
15,350,995
182,998,364

1,198,522,884
1,268,568,342
326,744,180

3,770,375,841
2,750,086,111
1,808,008,440
343,380,879
90,255,287
10,658.453

1,852,347,210
326,066,138

1,000,782,714

1,453,510,835
584,959,419

2,686,923,750
72,106,452
461,780,098
696,089,798
102,574,320

All Listed Stocks: — 35,604 809,453 24.20 34,871,607,323

We

(and the

15.73
6.11

64.26

9.83

13.63

17.19

17.47

23.70

give below a two
average price of

- 1940—

June 29

July 31—
Aug. 31—
sept. 30:_
Oct. 31—
Nov. 30—

Dec. 31—
1941—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28

Mar. 31

Apr. 30__
May 31—
June 30—
July 31-

—LL—.

Market Value
$

38,775,241,138
39,991,865,997
40,706,241,811
41,491,698,705
42,673,890,518
41,848,246,961
41,890,646,959

'40,279,504,457
39,398,228,749
39,696,269,155
37,710,958,708
37,815,306,034
39,607,836,569
41,654,256,215

-year compilation of the total market value
stocks bsted on the Exchange:
Average , ;Average
Price Market Value Price
$ 1941 $ $

26.74 Vug. 30— — 41,472,032,904 28.32
27.51 >ept. 30—— 40,984,419,434 28.02
28.00 let, 31— —. 39,057,023,174 26.66
28.56 -Jov. 29——. _ 37,882,316,239 25.87
29.38 )ec. 31—— 35,785,946,533 24,46
-28.72— 1942—- \

28.80 an. 31 —36,228,397,999 24.78
'eb. 28 ; 35,234,173,432 24.02

27.68 far. 31 32,844,183,750 22.36
» 27.08 Apr. 30 31,449,206,904 21.41
27.24 fa.v 29 32.913.725.225 22.49
25.78 June 30 33,419,047,743 22.73
25.84 Tulv 31 , 34.443,805.860 2T40
27.07 Aug. 31 34,871,607,323 23.70
28.46 Sept, 30_^_——■ 3p,ou4,ootr,-w«( •

Steel Operations Shew Further Oain—Scrap
Drive Improves—Output Short Of War Needs
"While many iron and steel expansion programs have long been

on paper, some are in reality no nearer completion than months agor"
reports "The Iron Age" in its issue of today (Oct. 8), which further
f.states in part:. "Several blast furnace projects are running from two
to four months behind estimates and the retarding of electric furnace
projects is likewise serious because of heavy demand for electric
alloy steel. 1—— ——— *
"Most of the requirements for (advanced during 1942 to around

steel for blast and electric furnace 5,200,000 tons a year,

projects have been on rolling mill j "Thus, since the defense pro-
schedules but have been 'bumped gram, merging into the 'War Pro¬
off' by other Army and Navy re¬

quirements. •; ,; v.- ' .

"Some of the material bottle¬
necks are being widened. While
the shortage of scrap is now re¬

placing the shortage of steel plates
as a topic for publicized concern

by war program leaders, the plate
situation is slowly improving. Ef¬
forts of the steel industry to pro¬

duce plates may go down in his¬
tory as one factor in the winning
of the second World War.
"Typical of the drive to lift

plate production is the achieve¬
ments of the largest steel pro¬
ducer. At the end of 1939, this
company had a plate capacity of
some 1,700,000 net tons. Spurred
by what then was a defense pro¬
gram, capacity, was increased to
2,200,000 net tons by the end of
.1940. At the close of 1941, the

gram' began, plate production in
this instance has been increased

300%, or enough to provide for an
additional 750 cargo ships each
year. The increase is largely by
conversion of other facilities to

plate-making. Other units of the
steel. industry, have made a com¬
parably good showing.
"The national scrap recovery

drives, one for home scrap, the
other for industrial scrap, contin¬
ued to gain headway. The news¬
paper drive for old metal is
achieving results beyond expec¬
tations in many areas; Much of
the scrap is light and of poor

quality but its collectors hope that
the mills may be able to use it
during the winter when mixed
with heavier metal from other

sources. Difficulty in obtaining
adequate labor for scrapyards may

same producer's capacity was | necessitate some kind of assistance
lifted to 3,500,000 tons, or a gain by Government agencies. In view
of 1.300,000 tons in a year. Driven of the labor shortage, volunteers
by still greater ship plate demand, may be called to sort household
the company's plate capacity has scrap in some cities."

,*The Arqerican. Iron 7ar\d(- Steel
Institute on Oct: 5,announced;*'
that telegraphic reports which, it
had received indicated that the

operating rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 98.6% of
capacity for the week beginning
Oct. 5, compared with 97.3% one
week ago, 96.4% one month ago
and 98.1% one year ago. This rep¬
resents an increase of 1.3 point, or
1.3% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the. week
beginning Oct. 5 is equivalent to
1,686,700 tons of steel ingots, and
castings, compared to. 1,664,500
tons one week ago, 1,649,100, tons
one month ago, and 1,620,800 tons
one year ago. ' . '/V,V:T>;-

. . "Steel," in its summary of the
iron and steel markets, on Oct. 5
stated in part: "Producing steeLat
the highest rate possible, keeping
all usable equipment at its highest
practical activity, the" industry
continues unable to meet the un¬

precedented demand imposed by
war and essential civilian needs.

"Best possible distribution of.
output is being accomplished by.
allocations and directives \ but

pressure continues to concentrate,
orders into the topmost ratings,
with tonnages bearing lower pri¬
orities standing little chance of
getting on rolling schedules. More
and more, mill books carry an
excess of AA-1 and AA-2 ratings.
As a result of this condition man¬

ufacturers of war goods occasion¬
ally are forced to diminish their
activities for lack of material,;
though on the whole supply is kept
up for the most essential. Ware¬
houses are not being supplied suf¬
ficient steel to meet needs for
small lots to fill in consumer re¬

quirements. Some relief is being
obtained through material in
frozen stocks recently released by!
wpb.. . ,

"Tin plate producers expect the
major part of their product in.
first half will be from the elec¬
trolytic lines v now going into:
operation. One such line already
is producing and others are close
to completion. Price has been un¬
officially set at $4.50 per base box,
30 cents under standard hot-
dipped plate, Quot
plate are not sufficient *■ to keep
platers at expected rate of activ¬
ity, probably not reaching more
than 50% of rated capacity for
last half. \ ' ■ •

"Tightness is increasing in steel
bars, both hot and cold-rolled.
Quotations' now are c almost ex¬
clusively for December and in case
of flats and large rounds most
promises are for first ■>,quarter,
even on top ratings. Much cur¬
rent production is on allocations
and adoption of a system similar
to that which has proved success¬
ful in plates may be a solution.
For the most part plate deliveries
are moving smoothly, consumers
being supplied with . sufficient
tonnage as they need it. Tonnage
carried over into the next month
is being reduced and mills are
coming closer to rolling their en-,
tire quotas eacjh month. Heavy
sheared plates are still somewhat
short but the situation is not in¬
terfering with production.
"Sheet production is limited by

allocations of semi-finished steel
under the quota plan and much
of the output is covered by-direct
allocation for definite projects.

"Effect of restrictions on use of
structural shapes in construction1
is shown by American Institute
of Steel Construction statistics^
The fabricating industry booked
only 73,541 tons in August." This-
contrasts with 158,658 tons in the
same month a year ago. Fabrica-?
tors are turning largely to other
lines, including prefabricated
parts for ships and similar work.
Subcontracting of such parts is on
the increase. Many projects are

being redesigned for concrete and
timber, to save steel." Consider¬
able tonnage is expected to come

put as the synthetic rubber pro¬

gram develops."

Civilian Population Not Yet Gone To War— 1
S Possibility Of Pupils Working Part Of Day .
Major-General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service,

said on Sept. 29 that he has hopes that mobilization of men for .

military service will reach a peak in the last part of this year and
that next year it will be lower. / ;
... Speaking before a conference on manpower and war labor
problems, sponsored by the American Management Association ift..
New York, Gen. Hershey warned
that it may even be necessary to
put school children to work on
farms, or at something else useful,!
before the war is over. As to his
remarks to this end the Associ¬
ated Press quoted him as saying:-
; ''L idon't want to hurt educa¬

tion, but the education ■ of our
children may have to be confined.
We■: must realize ■•'-that1 we may

have to see the time when our

youngsters will have to do farm-
work or do something else useful
four or five hours a day;
"The extent to which education

might be 'confined' would be
measured by, the required im¬
provement of farm and industrial
production."
::Mr.- Hershey also criticized thp
attitude of civilians for failing to
realize the' seriousness: of the

manpower problem. -

Regarding his talk, the New
York "Sun" of Sept. 29 reported:

. ."The 4 civilian -population has
not yet gone to war," he declared,
"and we are just getting to the
phase of asking !What do you
want me to do?' In a democracy,
we are supposed to ;see what
should be done and do it."
"We must realize," he added,

"that we may have to see the
time when our youngsters will do
farm work or something else use¬

ful four or five hours a day. I
don't want to hurt education, but
.the education of our children may
have to be curtailed. The fight¬

ing and producing groups must
be reinforced every way possible
to get maximum results. We don't
know how many men we'll have
to mobilize to lick Germany and
Japan. 'V;:- v.;-; - v.:
"The civilian population needs

more working over now than the
forces do." ,

. He said the discipline of mili-
ife had put men in the serv¬

ices in the correct frame of mind
toward the war, and pointed out
that the people of England had
had to develop a proper civilian
attitude the hard way. s

"I pray we will have no blitz
here," he continued, "but we have
somehow got to get our minds
and hearts and hands acting as if
we were in a war, We gre trying
to fight a * war—and - a.-,, highly-
mechanized one, too— with f a

social concept just, about abreast
of a village back in the jungle."
He told his listeners that they

must look over the personnel of
their , plants and make up their,
minds to get along with a mini¬
mum. * :

"Some of you are engaged in
businesses which will be casual¬
ties of this war," he warned.
"Some of you have to do with:
commodities we've got to get
along without. One of the things
we are doing now is determining
what is essential," .

"How," he asked his listeners
at another point, "can you expect
an army to know how many men
it will, need whep on the Volga
events . J are transpiring which
might mean a difference of a half
million or two million men?"

and those of the Republican Con¬
gressional Committee are having:
difficulty getting theirs. Not in
all my time have I ever known:,
any national campaign, • either
Democrat or Republican, tb be so
fundless as - the Republicans are

today. : G
I personally know-many of the

men"'whom the Republicans used
to count on for money in the past.
The greatest exponents of the ne¬
cessity of the two-party system in
those days, they are now saying:
"To hell with that. I'll give

money to this candidate and that
candidate, the one who can help
me most, regardless of what party
he is in." - Some high paid advis¬
ers have told these former liberal
contributors to take this stand qr

they have worked out the idea',
themselves. " " ; i

The most striking result of such v

changed thinking is in Michigan.
Out there an unmistakable Re¬
publican . trend is. on and there
seems to be little vdoubt„.but that
the gubernatorial ticket will win-
But the best Senatorial candidate
the Republicans: have put: up in
years, Circuit Judge Homer L.
Ferguson of Detroit, a man who
unquestionably would add to the
lustre of the Senate, is having up- ,

hill going because he is opposed
by an incumbent;, New Dealer,.
Prentiss L. Brown.". • • .r

You would be truly amazed at
the number of moneyed Conserva¬
tives who are supporting Brown
on the ground that he is not really
a New Dealer, that he is one of
them. It is a fact that Brown is
not a radical but being politically
obligated to the gang in Washing¬
ton, there is not one single in¬
stance where he has not gone

along with them. Visiting Michi-
gan, one first heard the story that

From Washington
(Continued from First Page) "

of enterprises in what was per--

haps the most mismanaged cam¬
paign in history. With Willkie's
defeat; all too many of them have
become reconciled to what they
consider to be the inevitable. It
you think, this isn't true, check
up on the plight of the Republi¬
can "campaign this year, a time
when the ^ prospects seem very

bright, indeed, if it were not for
Frank Gannett, the publisher, the
employes of the Republican Na¬
tional Committee, few as they are,

would not be getting their salaries,' survive.

oh no, Brown was not a rubber
stamp. He had voted against the
packing of the Supreme Court.
Then, investigation develops that
from early February, 1937 until
about three days before the bill
was killed, he was on the fence—
he would not make known his
stand one way or the other. A
gallant little group'declared forth¬
with that it was against the bifl
and set' out to stop it. Some of
them sacrificed their political
lives, as for 'example, tjieri Con¬
gressman Sam Pettingill of In¬
diana. Then with Joe Robinson's
death and the dramatic blow-up of
the fight, Brown stood as one of
the eight doubtful votes. The
countrywide organization that had
developed to defeat the bill, there¬
upon put the heat upon him, and
on the very eve of the bill's de¬
feat, he announced his opposition,
v Since that time, or with that ex¬
ception, he has gone- down the
party line. He opposed aqti-labor
legislation, he voted with the CIO
against the sales tax. -- O ^ ■

Yet I saw a letter from one of
the automobile manufacturers ex¬

plaining that Brown was on'the
Senate Finance Committee, the
"most influential man" on the
committee next to the chairman,
Senator George, and that Michi¬
gan was most fortunate to have
two men "who understand ;the

problems of business" on this com¬
mittee—Senators Brown, and Van- <

denberg. The latter is a man of
influence. ■> Brown is twelfth down

the list on the majority side. It
would be interesting to know just
when he ever exercised any in-
fluence.

- " But here is an automobile man¬

ufacturer who feels, like the Ger¬
man Thyssen, "I've got a man in
there on my side." 1

Of course, Brown is politically
obligated to the New Deal. He
couldn't possibly oppose it and
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
\ 'Moody's computed bond prices, and bond yield averages ,i are

given in the following tables: /

1942—

Daily -

Averages
oct.; 6

v 5_ .

3 / ;

"... l Zill'Z
Sep. 30 —

29

28 "
■

v. : 26

25

24 /
23 '

• 22

,/> 19 j—,_>
18—

. 17 •

> 16

: ■ is l—
14 ___

->
.. 12

. 11 '—

10
• : •" 9

8 ______

7 _

, ' ; •' 2

A«g. 28
' 21 _ /14 _

July 31 _

■

r ' 24
17

/ 10 ______

— 3 —

Jane 26 —

19
: 12

5 ______

May 29 __—_■ i

Apr. 24 _

Mar. 27
Feb, 27
Jan, 30

High 1942___„
Low 1942—

High 1941____
Low 1941- _

'>:
1 Year ago

Oct. 6, 1941
• 2 Years ago
Oct. 5, 1940.

■

1942—

/ Daily « ;
t- Average

net; 6

;>// 5

-

.2
t U 1

39 —___r:
29

28

26 is
25

24
■ 23
22

21

19

18

17 ______

16

15 _

14 •>>
12

ii.

10 ///!
8 I2IIZ;
7
5■

4

■

2 iiizii
i

V 28 2—

21

14

7

31
24

17 _______

io

3' _•

26 .

"

19 :

; 12

May 29 —:

Apr. 24
Mar. 27

Feb. 27 _i

Jan. 30 _______

High 1942
Low- 1942 ...

High 1941
Low 1941c——i

. 1 Year ago
Oct. 6, 1941_.—

2 Years aeo

Oct. 5, 1940—

U. S.

Govt.

Bonds

117.30
117.40

117.39

117.39
117.36

117.40

117.44

117.51
117.51

117.51

117.53
117.53
117.53
117.59

117.59

117.62

117,62
117.59

11T.62
117.69
117.73

117.75

117.76

117.78

117.75

117.80

117.80

117.81

117.84

117.84

117.85

117.93
117.92
117.97

118.11
118.22

118.22

118.26

118.09

118.14

118.33
118.33
118.38

118.35

117.80

118.20

116.34

117.08

118.41

115.90

120.05

115.89

119.13

MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

(Based on Average Yields) -

Avge.
Corporate by Ratings*

Aaa Aa

117.00 114.08

117.00 113.89

117.00 113.89
117.00 113.89

117.00 113.89

113.89

113.89

113.89

113.89
113.89

<113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70

113,70

113.70

113.70

113.50

113.50

113.50
113.50

113.50

113.50

113.31

113.31

EXCHANGE
113.31 108

113.31
113:31

113.31

113:31

113.31 108

113.31 108

113.31 108

113.12 108

113.50
113:31
113.12

113.31
113.12

112.93

112.93

112,75

112.93

112.93
113.12

113.50
113.31

113.70

114.08

112.75

116.02

112.00

Corpo
rate*

107.44

107.27

107.27
107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27

107.27
107.27
107.27
107.27

107.27
107.09

107.27
107.27

107.27
107.27

107.09

107.27

107.09
107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09

107.09
107.09

107.09

106.92

106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92

106..92
106.74

106.74

106.74

106.56

106.39
106.39

106.21

106.21

106.39

106.74
106.74
106.39
106.92

107.44

106.04

108.52

105.52

107.93

117.00

117.00

117.00
117.00
117.00
117.00

117.00
117.00

117.00

117.00
117.00

117.00
117.00

317.00
117.00
116.80

116.80
116.80

117.00

116.80

117.00

117.00

116.80

116.80
116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80
116.61

116.41

116.61

116.41

116.41

116.22

116.22
116.22

116.02

115.82

116.02
116.22

116,22

115.63
116.22

117.00

115.43

118.60

116.22

A

108.70

108.70

108.52

108.52

108.52

108.52
108.70

108.70

108.52

108.70

108.52

108.52

108.34

108.52

108.52

108.52

108.52

108.52
108.52

108.52
108.34

108.34

108.34

108.34

108.34

Baa

92.35
92.20

92.35

92.35

92,35

92.20

92.20

92.20

92.20

92.06
92.06
92.06

92.06

92.06
92.20
92.06
92.06

92.06

92.20

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.20

92.20

92.20

Corporate by Groups*

CLOSED

34 92.06
108.

108.

108.

108.

1.34

.34

.34

.16

.16

.16

5.16

.16

108.16

107.98

107.98

107.80
107.98

107.80

107.62
107.44

107.27

107.44

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.80

108.70

107.09

109.60

106.04

92.06,
92.06

92.06 <

92.06

92.06
92.06

91.91
91.91

91.77

91.77
91.62

91.62
.

91.34

91.05
91.19

91.19

91.34

91.77
92.06
91.91

91.62
92.06

92.50

90.63

92.50

89.23

R. R.

97.31

97.16

97.16
97.16

97.16

97.16

97.00

97.16

97.16

97.00

97.00

97.00

97.00

96.85

97.00

96.85

96.85

96.69

96.85

96.69
96.69

96.69
96.69

96.69

96.69

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.38

96.23

96.23

96.07

95.92

95.77

95.77

95.77

95.47

95.47

95.62
95.77

96.07

96.69

97.00

96.85

97.31

97.47

95.32"

97.78

95.62

P. U.

Ill 81

111.62

111.62

111.81

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62 .

111.62

111.62.

111.62

111.81

111.62

111.62
111,62

111.81

111.81

111.81

>111.81,
111.81"
111.81

m.sr
111.81-
111.62

111.62

111.62

111,62

111.62

111.44

111.62

111.62
111.44

111.44
111.44

111.44

111.62
111.44

111.25

111.25

110,88

110.88

110.88

110.70

110.70

110.70

110.34

110.15
110.52

111.81

109.60.
112.56

109.42

Indus.

114.27

>114.27
114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27
114.08
114.08
113.89
113.89
113.89
114.08

114.08

H4.08
114.08
114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89

113.89
114.08

114.27

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08
114.27

114.27

114.08

114.27
114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89
113.50

113.31

113.70

113.70
■113.50

113.31

113.70
"

114.46

112.75

116.41:

111.62

118.40 115,24 . 109.06 > 92.20 97.-31 v 112.00 .116.02

116.83 104.66 117.20 112.75 104.31 87.86 93.67109,97 111.62

MOODY

(Baked

Avge.
Corpo¬
rate'

'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES!

on Individual Closing, Prices)

' - Corporate by Ratings >\
, Aaa Aa A Baa

Corporate by Groups.
R.R. • P. U. Indus.

Sep.

Aug.

July

June

T31>
3.32

3.32
3.32

3.32

3.32

3.32

3.32
3.32

3.32

3.32

3.32
3.33

3.32 :

3.32
3.32

3.32

3.33
3.32
3.33
3.33
3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33
3.33

3.33
3.33
3.34

3.34

3.34
3.34

3.34

3.34

3.35

3.35
3.35

3.36

3.37
3.37
3.38 ,

3.38

3.37

3.35

3.35

3.37

3.34

3.39

3.31

3.42

3.25

3.28

3.47

'2.8—

2.80

2.80
2.80

2.80

2,80

2.80
2.80 f

2.80
2.80

2.80
>
2.80

2.80'
:' 2.80
2.80

2.80

2.80

2.80

2.80

2.80

2.81

2.81

r 2.81
2.80

2.81

2.80

2.80
2.81
2.81

.2.81

2.81

2.81

2.81

2.82

I 2.83
•2.82

2.83
2.83

"2.84
i j

2.84
2.84

2.85

2.86

2.85

2.84

2.84

2.87

2.84

2.88
2.80

2.86

2.72

2.73

X9—
2:96
2.96
2.96

2.96

2.96
2.96

2.96

2.96>,
2.96
2.97

2.97 .

2.97

2197 V

2|97
2.97

2:97

2.98

2.98
2.98

2,98

2.98 -

2198
2.99

2.99

iEXCHANGE

3.24
3.24
3.25

3.25
3.25 >

3.25
3.24

3.24

3.25 *

.3.24

3.25

,3.25

3.26

3.25

3.25
3.25

3.25
3.25

3.25 .

3.25 >
3.26

3.26

3.26 ;
3.26',
3.26

2.99

2.99

2.99''
2.99 *

2.99'

2:99 •-

2.99
'

2.99

3.00 :

2.98 ;
2.99 >
3.00 •<

2.99."
3.00;'
3.01-

• 3.01 ;<
3.02

3.01

3.01

3.00

2.98 ,

2.99,
2.97 '•*

3.02

2.95

3.06

2.85

2.89

3.26

3.26
3.26

3.26

3.27

cr 4.25
4.26 '

>" 4.25
1 4.25

4.25

4.26

4.26 ,

>-.4.26 •

. 4.26
4.27

4.27

c 4.27
4.27

:. 4.27

4.26 •

> 4.27 >'
v 4.27

4.27

4.26

4.27

4.27

> 4.27
> 4.26 '

'

4.26 •

4.26

CLOSED

4.27 >

, 4.27
4.27

■" 4.27

4.27

3.92 3.07

3.93 3.08

3.93 3.08

3.93 3.07

3.93 3.08

3.27 ; > 4.27:
3.27 — 4.27
3.274.28

3.27 4.28

3.27 ?'
3.28

3.28

3.29 '

3.28 >

3.29 1

3.30

3.31

3.32

3.31!

4.29

4.29

4.30

4.30

4.32

4.34

4.33

4.33

4.32

4.29

3.301 4.27

3.301 4.28

3.30
, > ,4.30

3.29 -'4.27

3.33 4.37
3.24 4.24

3.39

3.19
4.47
4.24

3.93
. 3.94

3.93

3.93

3.94

3.94

3.94 '
3.94

3.95

3.94 :

3.95

3.95

3.96

3.95

3.96,
3.96

3.96

3.96
3:96

3.96

3.97

3.97

3.97

3,97

3.97

3.97

3.98
3.99
3.99

4.00

4.01
4.02

4.02

4.02

4.04

4.04

4.03

4.02

4.0,0

3.96

3.94

3.95

3.92

4.05

3.91

4.03

3.89

'

3.08

3.08
.

3.08

.-3.08 •

< 3 08 ,,

• 3.08
• 3.07-:

3.08

3.08

>3.08
,3.07

3.07
3.07

3.07

•3.07.*
3.07

3.07 <■■■

. 3.07 ,

3.08

3.08 •

3.08 .

3.08
3.08

3.09

3.08

3.08
3.09 „

3.09 '

3.09

3.09

3.08:'.

3.09

3.10

-3.10

> 3.12- "
3.12 >.<
3.12-

3.13

3.13

3.13 :

3.15

3.16

3.14" .

"*.19
'

3.07

3.20

3.03

3.22. 4.26 3.92. 3.06

"2.94"
2.94

>2.94
2.94

r 2.94

>2.94

2.94

2.94

2.95

2.95
2.96

.2.91
,-2.95

2.95
• 2.95

fi'2;95
2.95

>2.95
- 2.96

'

2.9C

2.96

2.96

2.95
2.94

>2.95

2_95

2.95

,2.95

2.95

2:95

- 2.95

2.95

2.95
2.94

>2.94
2.95

2.94

,2.95

>2.96

2.96

2.96
2.98

>2.99

2.97

2.97

2.98

2.99

: 2.97

3.02

2.93

3.08

2.83

2.85

4.16 3.17 3.082.79 3.02 3.49 4.57

*Th'ese prices are computed from average yields on ,the, basis of one>typical".bopd
(33A''f coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average

level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to

illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement

of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond-market.

>, tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was. published
in the issue of Sept. 17, 1942, page "995. . - •

N. Y. Reserve Bank Index At Record In August
In August the seasonally adjusted index of production and

trade computed at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York rose to
a record level of 120% of estimated long term trend, two points
above the figure for July and four points above that of August,
1941, the Bank announced on Sept. 29. A recovery in retail trade
which got under way in July was continued in August and the
aggregate volume of production advanced into new high ground,
The Bank further stated:

"While production of consumers' durable goods continued the
decline in evidence since July, 1941, there was an additional seven
point rise in the output of producers' durable goods in August, re¬
flecting still further progress in the production of many import¬
ant war goods included in this category, and production of non¬
durable goods increased slightly further. Steel production was
up somewhat between July and August, at a new high for the
month. The output of crude petroleum was stepped up sharply,
but bituminous coal mining ran somewhat below the July level.

"In respect to retail trade, department store sales advanced
about 23% between July and August, and sales by mail order
•houses rose 9%; in both cases the gains were larger than usual.
Variety chain sotre sales, which have shown no definite seasonal
tendency at this time of the year, were 10% higher in August than
in-July." ' ' — ' > ' • >>•'>.

> — * INDEXES OF PRODUCTION AND TRADE

100—estimated long term trend
1941

Aug. >June
116 114Index of. Production and Trade

Production—— 116 123
Producers' goods—total 124 152

>>.',., Producers' durable goods—;—__—> 131» 177
Producers' nondurable goods - 118 124

Consumers' goods—total > 105 88
Consumers' durable goods———- 108 45
Consumers' nondurable goods ——,l_— 105 102

Durable goods—total 124 138
Nondurable goods—total 110 111

Primary distribution,—'
. 119 130

Distribution to consumer ; 115 84
Miscellaneous services 105 120

^Indexes are preliminary.
Series are adjusted individually for estimated long term trend and seasonal varia¬

tion; those reported in dollars are also adjusted for price changes. > >",
'

+ For May, 1942, the index of production and trade has been revised to 113 and
the index of primary distribution to i28.

-1942-

*July
118

126

156

184
124

89

44

103

143

112

134

89

124

♦Aug.
120

,128
160

191

125

88

38

104

143

113

133

94

126

August Hotel Sales Higher
In its October bulletin, Horwath & Horwath, New York public

accounants, report tKarth(T~trmd~'DT"W
showed a gain in total business over 1941 of 20%, a 3% increase
over that for July and the. largest in nearly eight years. Room
sales are up 16% and total restaurant sales, 24%, and a notable
point is that the total average occupancy at 75% is the highesl
since October, 1929, when it was exactly that.
> .'.The firth "supplies the following statistical data:
.. AUGUST, 1942, COMPARED WITH AUGUST, 1941

-Sales, Increase or Decrease- Occupancy
tRoom
Rate i

>•/'■ >/>/>■'■/ •Total Rooms Restaurant Food Beverages 1942 1941 or Deer

New York City ... + 25% +16',;; + 34/ + 31/ • + 40/ 71% • 63/ -+ 2/
Chicago.. + 27 + 26 + 29 :• + 24 + 41 83 72 + 9
Philadelphia + 34 + 29 > + 42 + 35 + 58 74 57 0
Washington + 32 + 25 + 36 + 40 + 33 84 73 + 8
Cleveland: + 15 + 11 + 20 ' + 20 + 20 76 73 + 6
Detroit..:. r+iX-V-* + 25 + 27 r + 22 '+ 18 + 30 83 67 + 3 >•
Pacific Coast ___ + 6

'
'

+"4 ' : +10 > + 5 + 20 80 76 — 2
Texas "■+ 29 + 29 + 29 , + 26 + 43 79 64 + 4
All others _____ :+i9 + 15 '+23 + 18 ■' +35:>.>. 73 66 ' '

+ *
•„

> Total + 20'+ ■y +16/ + 24/ ; + 20/ + 35/ 75/ 68% + 4/
Year to Date + n . +11/ +13' +11/

'

+23/ 71/ 68/ + 4/
tThe "term "rates" wherever used refers to the average sales per occupied room

ind not to scheduled rates. 'Rooms and restaurant only>>>;—'>>•'■>'■>>•-• >* ' : ' '

Electric Output For Week Ended Oct, 3, 1342
Shows 10.6% Gain Over Same Week Last Year
•• < The Edison Electric Institute^ in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light, and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Oct. 3.

1942, was 3,682,794,000 kwh., which compares with 3,330,582,000 kwh
in the "Corresponding week last year, an increase of 10.6%. The out¬

put for the week ended Sept, 26, 1942, was 13.7% in excess of the
similar period in 1941. ' ■

,'

; PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR ';>>>>; "■ ' .'
>:. >.„,>? '.':> ' ■ ' Week Ended;

Major Geographical Divisions- Oct. 3 Sent.. 26 Sept. 19 Sept. 5 & 12
New England_;iw;__________; >.; 1.4 6.2 "r >•' 7.5 7.9
Middle Atlantlc_______ 4.2 •> 8.2 "'■>, 10.2 ;■ , 7.5
Central Industrial _____________

'

6.3. >:> 9.2 10.8 9.2
West :.CentraL_________________ 10.2 1 9.8 11.9 10.4
Southern States— _____ 15.3 19.9 19.8 13.9
Rocky Mountain 9.0 9.9 12.5 12.0
Pacific Coast— 29.1 , 30.0 28.9 28.2

Total United States_____ 10.6 > 13.7 14.8 12.4

Week Ended—

July 4
July 11
July 18
July 25 —
Aug —:

Aug 8
Aug 15
Aug 22
Aug 29 ..

Sep 5
Sep 12
Sep 19
Sep 26
Oct 3

Oct 10 -

>oct 17'
Oct 24 •>__

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
. % Change

1942

over 1941

+ 17.9

1942

3,424,188
3,428,918
3,565,367
3,625,645
3,649,146
3,637,070
3,654,795
3,673,717
3,639,961
3.672.921
3,583,408
3.756.922
3,720,254
3,682,794

1941

2,903,727
3,178,054
3,199,105
3,220,526
3,263,082
3,233,242
3,238,160
3,230,750
3,261,149
3,132,954)
3,222,346)
3.273.375
3.273.376
3.330,582
3,355,440
3,313,596
3,340,768

+ 7.9

+ 11.4

+ 12.6
+ 11.8
+ 12.5

+ 12.9
+ 13.7

+ 11.6
+ 12.4

+ 14.8
+ 13.7

+ 10.6

1940

2,425,229
2,651,626
2,681,071
2,760,935
2,762,240
2.743,284
2,745,697
2,714,193
2,736,224
2.591,957
2,773,177
2,769,346
2,816,358
2,792,087
2,817,465
2,837,730
O DCC CO<7

1932

1,341,730
1,415,704
1,433,993
1,440,386
1,426,986
1,415,122
1,431,910
1,436,440
1,464,700
1,423,977
1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1,506,219
1,507,503
1,528,145
1 COO OOQ

1929

1,592,075
1,711,625
1,727,225
1,723,031
1,724,728
1,729,667
1,733,110
1,750,056
1,761,594
1,674,588
1,806,259
1.792,131
1,777,854
1,819,276
1,806,403
1,798,633
1 on a i cn

See Tax Revenue Drop
And Wage Increases

/As'the capacity of industry to
produce reaches flood tide, the
Government will experience a de¬
cline in tax revenues if, at the
same time, wages are continually
increased, according to an,'article
by Oliver F. Wadsworth appearing
in the September issue of "The
Exchange," publication of the New
York Stock Exchange.
"This decline," Mr. Wadsworth

says, "will reach tremendous pro¬
portions if the tax bill recently
passed by the House of Represent
tatives is adopted. The lack of
recognition of this factor1 on 'the
part of politicians and law makers
has brought us to the very door¬
step of the law of diminishing re¬
turns." - V •

Mr. Wadsworth's article con-*

tinues in part:
"Workers for the 'Little Steel'

companies have recently been
granted a minimum increase in
wages of 440 a day, or approxi¬
mately 5%, by the War Labor
Board. The implications are that
other increases will be granted in
the future in order to keep pace
with rising living costs. The tax
bill passed by the House and now

under consideration by the Sen¬
ate calls upon industry to pay over
to the Government 45% of normal

earnings and 90% of earnings
arising from war business. If this
bill is passed and further wage
increases are permitted, the Gov¬
ernment will be promoting two
factors it is trying desperately to
avoid, namely, price inflation and
declining tax receipts.
"How is it possible for tax re¬

ceiptsta'dechne'when'tax'"rates
are so much higher? The answer
to this question lies in the effect
of increased wages at a time when
other elements of price are being
controlled and capacity production
is being reached. , Furthermore,
the Government, is setting the
Stage whereby increased funds
will be put into the hands of those
who are most apt to compete with
it in the purchase of commodities
urgently needed for the war ef¬
fort."

Federal Employment
At New High In July

The Civil Service Commission
reported on Sept. 27 that the
Executive, Branch of the Govern¬
ment added 120,962 civilian em¬

ployees during July to make its
total employment 2,327,932 at the
end of the month.

Associated Press > Washington
advices stated:

> "The War Department account¬
ed for most of the July increase
with the addition of 87,680 work¬
ers during the month, bringing its
total to 912,378, only 5,000 short
of the World War peak for Gov¬
ernment employees in the entire
Executive Branch.
"The Navy added 26,641 em¬

ployees in July, giving it a civilian
roster of 475,683.
"The Office of Price Adminis¬

tration increased its staff by 9,399
to a total of 25,938.
"The July payroll was $382,373,-

859. All of the figures are ex¬
clusive of legislative, judicial and
military personnel."

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday, Sept. 29 235.-0

Wednesday, Sept. 30___ —234.9

Thursday, Oct. 1'. 235.9

Friday, Oct. 2_ — 236.4

Saturday, Oct. 3__ 236.4

Monday, Oct. 5 — ___ 235.5

Tuesday, Oct. _______— 234.6

Two weeks ago, Sept. 22„_:—______ 234.4

Month ago, Sept. 5— — 231.8

Year ago, Oct, 6—.— 1. 214.5

1941 High, Sept. 9 219.9

Low, Feb. 17__w_>_ 171.6

1942 High, Oct. 3 236.4

Low, Jan. —220.0
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i. Engineering Construction For Week Op 82%
^

ComparedWith Year Ago
■"Engineering construction tops the $200,000,000-mark for the sixth

time in the past eight weeks, climbing to $203,321,000 for the period,
according to "Engineering News-Record" on Oct., 1. The week's voir
ume is 82% above that reported for the corresponding week last
year/ahd 37% higher than in the preceding week/. Public, construc¬
tion More than doubles last year's total, and is 39% above a week
ago as; a result of the 155 and 38% gains in Federal work, private
construction drops *45% from the 1941 week, but is 20% higher than
last week. The report added: t< 'V 1

The current week's total brings the 1942-volume to $7,83a,927,000,
an inebe&se of 58% over the construction reported for the 40-week
period;in 1941. Private work, $483,847,000, is 51% below the volume
for the period last year, but public construction, $7,352,080,000, is up
85% aS a result of the 131% gain in Federal work: " •

Construction volumes for the 1941 week, last week, and the cur¬
rent week are: > '

Oct. 2, 1941
$111,706,000

16.518,000
95,188,000
23,169,000
72,019,000

In the classified. construction groups, gains over last week are
in waterworks, sewerage, bridges, public buildings, and unclassified
construction. Increases over the, 1941 week are in waterworks, sewer¬
age^ public buildings,, streets, and roads, and unclassified construc¬
tion. Subtotals for the week in each class of construction are; water¬
works, $3,963,000; sewerage, $3,057,000; bridges, $2,171,000; indus¬
trial; buildings, ' $1,382,000;; commercial buildings and large-scale
private housing, $4,497,000; public buildings, $100,835,000; earthwork
and drainage, $1,165,000; streets and roads, $23,345,000, and unclassi¬
fied construction, $62,906,000. :
.

, New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $1,-
867,000. This volume, entirely State and municipal bond sales, com¬
pares with $30,143,000 reported for the corresponding week last year.

New construction financing for the year to date, $9,532,568,000, is
62% above the total for the 40-week period in 1941.

Total Construction ——

Private Construction k
Public Constructiony2k

' State and Municipak
Federal _k——

Sept. 24, 1942
$147,699,000

7,619,000
:. 140,080,000

7,344,000
132,736,000

Oct. 1, 1942
$203,321,000

9,107,000
,194,214,000
•

10,382,000
, 183,832,000

September Engineering Construction Up 39%
k % As Federal Volume Cains
September, engineering construction .volume-Totaled.,$7,12,709,000T

the highest September value: ever reported by: "Engineering News-
Record." The month's total topped the corresponding period last
year by 39%, but declined 12% from, last month, says the "Engineer¬
ing News-Record'K on Oct. 2, which added: • 1 ' '

V, /Federal construction accounted for 91% of the September vol¬
ume and rose 78% above a year ago. Despite a drop of 64% in State
dnd municipal Work; public construction was 53% higher than in
the 1941 month as a result of the Federal ga,in.,. Priyatp work, how¬
ever', fell off 48from last-year." ; ,'' '""y k ■ ".'."'i'.'V-"""
/Public wbrk was 14%'below the August total as Federal and

State' and muhicipal construction were 14 and 11% lower, respec¬
tively/than- in the preceding month. On the other hand, private
ehglheering;volumOTlimbM16%rT)ver-arinonthago.

Construction volumes for September, 1941, August, 1942, and
September, 1942 were: . .. : /.vk- ■ ' kk

j. ... Sept., 1941 Aug., 1942 Sept., 1942
(four weeks) (four weeks) (four weeks)
$514,251,000 v $813,077,000 $712,709,000

> 73,196,000 ' 33,069,000 ; 38,223,000
441,055,000 ■ 780,008,000 674,486,000
'77,886,000 1 31,618,000 28,106,000

- 363,169,000 748,390,000 646,380,000

Total Construction
Pri ^ate1Gdhstruetidrtlv
Public Construction k
State and Municipal

♦ r Federal . —

'

V - Nine-Month 1942 Volume Gains •

The September volume brought 1942 construction to $7,632,606,-
000, an increase of 58% over the.total for the nine-month period last
.year, a#d already 30% higher than the $5,868,699,000 reported for the
entire year 1941, the previous all-time high. Federal work made
up 88% of the nine-month total and exceeded the volume for the
period last year by 131%fj This huge Federal gain offset a 54J/2% loss
in State and municipal construction and boosted public work to a peak
85% above a year ago. The private construction volume, however,
vVas 51%'below the first three-quarters of 1941. ;*"•
krT-'yk'-'TNew/Capital yk';- "-y'-y-yv;■'■ ,%•% ;
;'v New capital for construction purposes totaled $11,957,000 for
September. This compares with $457,416,000 reported for the corre¬
sponding month last year, and $18,494,000 for a month ago. The Sep¬
tember new-financing total whs made up of $5,565,000 in corporate se¬
curity issues, $5,356,000 in State and municipal bond sales, and $1,-
036,0Q0 in RFC loans for public improvements. ,

•vv New construction-financing for the year to "date, $9,530,70},000,
exceeded the $5,860,877,000 for the nine months of 1941 by 63%. In¬
cluded ?in the 1942 new capital .were $8,966,898,000 in Federal con¬
struction funds, $169,889,000 in corporate securities, $181,759,000 in
State and municipal bond sales, $129,455,000 in RFC loans for con-
.struction, and $82,70(1,000 in Federal aid for highway,construction.

National Fertiliser Association Commodity
... Price isdexCsiiKMes To Advance
itJ y ■ ■ V

The weekly .wholesale commodity price- index compiled by The
Rational Fertiliser .Association and made public on Oct. 5, con¬
tinued to advance to new " high levels. Rising for the fourth con¬
secutive time, this index in the week ended Oct. 3, 1942 stood at
130.2% of the 1935-1939 average as 100; it was 130.0 in the preced¬
ing week, 129.0 a month ago, and 117.2 a year ago. The Associa¬
tion's-report continued as follows:

The rise in the all-commodity index was due principally to
continued advances in food and farm product quotations. The in¬
dex of industrial commodities registered a,small decline. Higher
prices for cotton, wool, wheat, and hogs were responsible for a
rise in the farm product price index to a new high level.- In. the
food group rising prices for butter, cheese, corn meal, potatoes,
beef, and soybean oil were'sufficient to counterbalance, the effect

on.the group index of declines, in the price of lamb and chickens.
The net result of these changes .was a moderate increase- in the food
price index: A fractional advance was also recorded by the tex¬
tiles index. A drop in the price of cattle feed lowered the- mis¬
cellaneous commodities index fractionally.

During the week prices of 12 commodities advanced arid 9 de¬
clined; in the preceding week there were 16 advances and 10 de¬
clines; in the second preceding week there wei;e 16 advances and
11 declines;1' ' ' ... • . - k • '

w r-.

* V

t^O ■ '■» .

Each Group
Bears to the
Total Index

y 25,3

23.0

17.3

10.8
8.2

7.1

6.1

1.3

.3
. ' .3

.3

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX » ' >•

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association >'<' " '.'. . m

•:V / 1/1935-1939=100] - k" '*• ' ' ; ; ■ k.
Latejst [Preceding .Month „ Year

y k1.-- yy. 7':' ;— Week '. Week Ago..Ago
k Group '• Oct. 3, Sept. 26, Aug. 29, Oct. 4,

1. y y •? ■-.-»■ • '■ • 1942 - 1942 1942 1941
poods— '=■ kk- 132.6 132.2 330.0 114.0
Pats and Oils 1———v -141.8 141.2 141.3 130.3
1 CottonseedOil—153.9 153.9 158.4 159.6

Farm Products—^—.k^—kkkk 143.0 1 142.1 139.6 118.4
Cotton, —— 178.2 178.0 174.9 161.6
Grains; „ —— 119.4 119.0 111.4 108.6

k-Livestock——Lkk—k—— 143.3 142.0 '140.9 112.2
Fuels— .119.3 119.3 118.8 110.8
Miscellaneous commodities— 126.3 126.7 126.8 127.5
Textiles—,, ————_— 147.4 147.2 146.9 139.3
Metals,— kk——.A—k—k 104.4 '104.4 104.4 103.5
Building materials——*151.5 '151.5 ' 151.4> " 131.0
Chemicals, and drugs,: kk—j-'":? 120.^/^120.7 ; 120.7 111.9
Fertilizer materials, 117.9 117.9 117.8 114.3
Fertilizers— — 115.3 115.3 ,115.3 ! 107.1
Farm machinery— 104,1 104.1 / lp4.1 - 99.7

91.3

100.0 All groups combined, 1—1,:—%—ky130.2 . 130.0 129.0 117.2
•"Indexes'-on 1926-1928 base were: Oct. 3, 1942, 101.4; Sept. 26, 101.3, Oct. 4, 1941,

Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, Uk$. Department of the In¬

terior, in its latest report, states that production of soft coal con¬
tinues to show little change in trend and amounted to 11,300,000 net
tons for the week ended Sept. 26, which compares with 11,470,000
tons in the preceding week, and 11,386,000 tons in the correspond¬
ing week of 1941. Total production of soft coal to date shows an
increase of 16.4% over the same period last year.

According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Penn¬
sylvania anthracite for the week ended Sept. 26 was .estimated at
3.276,000 tons, an increase of 19,000 tons (1.5%) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1941, there was an increase of 82,000 tons; or 6.9%. The calen¬
dar year to date shows a gain of 6.2% when compared with the

The U. S.' Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated
production of byproduct coke in the United States for the week
ended Sept. 26 showed a decrease of 500 tons when compared with
the output for the week ended Sept. 19. The quantity of-coke from
beehive ovens increased 3,100 tons during the same period. ;; ; ;

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF COAh, IN NET TONSv 7

,r: ' - OHIO OMITTED) ' : :: . - yy; ;; :V-1'
• .: -. :.n kkl_#'eck Ended-- — Januafy l to Date 7'd

Bituminous and!Sept. 26 "Sept. 19, Sept, 27, Sept. 26, Sept. 27, Sept, 25,
y lignite coal—' „ ,1942 ' • .1942 1941 , 1942 1941 ,1937

11,300 11,470 11,386
1,883 1,912 1,898

Total, inch mine lueL*
Daily average k

422,153 362,626
1,871 1,613

322,991
1,433

"Revised. ••'"'-••• • • y ' ' - ' . ' /• '■.. '-y.
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND CORE

^^/..■'..■yyy^y,;/.1; ■"/kv'--';.;'; -.y :'.'k (In Net Tons) •. y//.yy ..... v«'i,
l"y'yky:1 7 7 7- ; —Week Ended-——-—— ——Calendar Year to Date—-

SSept! 26, Sept. 19, Sept. 27, Sept. 26, Sept. 27, Sept.28,
1942 ? ; 1942 ; ' ; 1941 1942'% ' 1941 % 1929 1

i,257,000: 1,194,000 44,725,boo 42,129,000 52,254,000
1,194,000; 1,134,000 42,489,000 40,023,000 48,492,000

156,900 143,300 5,827,000 4,764,600 5,132,000

Penn. anthracite—

"Total incl. colliery fuel 1.276,000
tCommercial production 1,212,000
- Beehive coke— •" .

United States total—160,000

By-product'coke— -v/ /l 7';U.- <■.•7.'7
United States total—ykl,204,700 1,205,200 X 45,495,300 $ 7 ,?

"Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized
operations.1. /Excludes colliery fuel. /Comparable data not available. ISubject to
revision. ,♦ v / 7.<;.7:., ■' ■ ; ... ;■ y" , 7y'■ yr; ' \

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES ; 'i ' '

[In Thousands of Net Tons) ] /. , :; ,7

, (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river, ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources' pr of final annual returns from the operators.) 7" "/ ' y

' '

—Week Ended

WPB Restricts Use j .• I
^ Of Fats And Oils
The War, Production Board on

Sept. 22 established new limita¬
tions on the uses of fats and'oils
to permit building of a reserve
supply of these commodities: Ex¬
cepted from the new controls are.
cocoa butter, butter, wool greases,,,
essential oils, mineral oil, vitamin-
bearing oils, dnd others. • ? ;<'•<
Fats and oils u5ed in the manu¬

facture ' of edible finished prod¬
ucts, such as shortening, mayoh--
naise, salad dressing, and the like,
are limited to 90% of the amount

used, by quarters, of the average
of the corresponding quarters of
1940 and 1941. Special exception
is made for margarine, which is
given a quota of 110%. •

Soap, excluding that made from
domestic vegetable oil "foot," is
given a quota of 90%.\ Vegetable
oil foots may be used up to 119%
of the base period consumption.
Paints, varnish, lacquer and other
protective coatings are granted an
80% quota.' Linoleum, oilcloth,
oil or oleD resinous coated fabrics
and pyroxolin coated fabrics, get
a: 70% quota, :and .the quota tor
printing inks is 90%. - Press ad-1
vices from Washington Sept. 22
also said:

"The order places no restrictions
on the use of fats and oils in a

finished food product .where the
oil is not the principal ingredient
of the product. Thus there is no
restriction on the baking industry,
for example, where shortening is
a necessary but not the principal
ingredient. ,r / /' ■

' "To round--out-• the /restriction

program, wholesale sellers of .lin¬
seed oil are restricted in total de¬
liveries -to';#()%• ofr the :amount
delivered in the. corresponding
base period.. The order is made
retroactive to Sept.' l, 1942, in that?
the first period is-from".Sept: 1- to
Dec, 31, 1942..-After. Dec.i-31 the
order, is applicable toTegular cal¬
endar quarters; m /JX 'bn) >(!?•

, 7 "A blanket exemption is granted
to all manufacturers using less
than 6,000 pounds of fats and oils
in a quarter.: None of the restric-^
tions. apply to lend-lease orders,
nor to military purchases of edible
products. ; Inventory restrictions
on finished products heretofore in;
effect are continued. There are

no restrictions on inventories of
raw?materials.";:.v • 1^'

, , Sept. 19,
State—' ; '• 7 • 1942

Alaskak—u-_k—-■ ••-.■5
Alabama • 375.
Arkansas and Oklahoma——. LQ2
Colorado.—.'——y__—r~;—— —

Georgia' -axicl North Carolina 1
iiiinoiSi-ykkkkk-k;;;;; 1,250
Indiana k/., 502
Iowa— ————46
Kansas and Missouri.*.—— 174
Kentucky—Easternk— ;;: 964
Kentucky— Western 278
Maryland..— 34
Michigan.—, ,2,—. 7
Montana (bituminous and 85,j

^ lignite! j/.—k---,k
New Mexico———
North* and South Dakota
(lignite)—_——---

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tertnessee.r———-

Texas (bituminous and. li
nite)k—'—, —

Utah.*. —

Virginia
Washington..—•— *—

nVest Virginia—Southern.
/West Virginia—Northern.
Wyomirigl "• kk—,
/Other Western States_*~

36

Sept. 12,
1942

;:4

321
81

148
• 1

1,193 '
463

47

162

■'. 903

222
33

,7

78

28'..

Sept. 20,
1941

•7-

320
* kl3

156

1 .

1,116 '■
482

52""
155

893

210

42

4

66

25

Sept. 21,
1940

—4,.
263
80

*;v 134 '
1

•' ' 984

358
' "

67

126

, 809
168

1

27

8

47

15

Sept. 18,
1937

'

-3

256 ,

65

•135

:;•', tt.
1,005 ;•:
370
75

138

"y 864
169

32

15

60

27

Sept,.
avge.

111923
I'., »*:,

406

96

214
.

, : tt *

1,587
550

117

168
'

713
248

V 40

27

68

56

nite_„—

42 29 „ 34 32 39 .. tt>21

701 621 ' 652 , 481 522
'

■ 861

2,735 2,427 2,321 •2,466 * 2,309 : 3,585

— • 143"
'

133' . 140" i 113
' 109 119

9 . 8 6 9 21.' 26

115 ' 94 ' 100 88 80 103

333 379 397 ) 313 ' 298 245

33- : 34 .

• 40. . 31 35 ,
58

2,196 2,116 2,105 2,065 1,929 1,474

, 907 795 820 668 565 857

179 138 155 115 127 165

-
. - fy " y tf..

'

. t r -1 , . ■ 1 .

J,

11,470 10,465 : 10,410 9,473 9,249 11,814

-

• 1,257 1,156 1,183 1,115 794 714

12,727 11,621 11,593 10,538 10,043 12,528

^Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. - tReafc of State, ineluding
the Panhandle District'and Grant; Mineral* and Tueker counties, /Includes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. SData for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the 'Bureau of Mines. /Average weekly rate for entire month.
^Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "other Western
StatesA'u'f/Less, jthan 1,000/:»•

/ Cut Govt. Publications
; Elmer Davis, Director of the
Office of War Information,' issued
on Sept. 25 the first in a series
of orders cutting down Govern¬
ment publications and : mailing
lists; A total of 523 Federal pub¬
lications and series of publications
were affected by the order, with
239 being eliminated for? the dura¬
tion of. the war and 284 curtailed,
either in.the number of pages, the
mailing list or frequency of is¬
suance. ' ■ .7 . .

; According to United Press Wash¬
ington advices, Mr. Davis took the
following action:..:;
"Abolished all general mailing

lists of news releases and infor¬
mation bulletins.
"Made permanent for the dura^

tion a recent order eliminating
239 Government publications and
curtailing 28.4 others. \ ,,V.
"Ruled that releases may not .be.

sent by telegraph to newspapers
or other media of news disseinina-?
tion without prior permission from
the OWI unless sent at receiver's

request and expense. ,

- uSet up an inteT-agepcy com¬
mittee to recommend by Nov; 1
further discontinuances curtail¬

ments,. or modifications, in Gov¬
ernmental information material.
• "Mr., Davis asked agencies, in-,
volved to notify persons who have
been receiving 'all releases and
publications' that they will no

longer receive them, Instead, the
agencies will compile new,mailing
lists to include persons who .spe?
oifically request certain informa¬
tion." v.
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Automobile Financing And Diversified .

Financing For Month Of Angus!
' '

• '
Oi, ■

The number of passenger cars financed in August, 1942, by
sales finance companies decreased 6% from July of this year, ac¬
cording to an announcement released on Sept. 30 by J. C. Capt,
Director of the Census. The dollar volume of paper acquired in
new passenger car financing, Jhowever, decreased only 4%. In
used passenger car financing, the number of cars decreased 12%,
the dollar volume of paper acquired, 10%.; In new commercial car
financing, month ago comparisons show that the number of cars

decreased 13%, and the dollar volume of paper acquired, 7%; while
the number and dollar volume of used commercial cars decreased
18% and 167*, respectively. / ' "

. Retail automotive outstandings held by sales finance companies
were reduced an average of 13% during August, 1942. A year ago
comparison shows a 62% drop ! in these outstanding balances, as
shown by an index of 178 for August 31, 1941 and an index of 67
for August 31, 1942.., ; .. , ; V • ; '
. . Month ago comparisons show that the volume of wholesale
automotive paper acquired by sales finance companies decreased
177* for new cars, and 3% for used cars. The outstanding balances
for this type of paper decreased 147c during August, 1942.

: In retail diversified financing,: month ago comparisons show
increases in the financing of other household appliances (197?)
and of radios and Mother, musical instruments (37c); but decreases
were- recorded - in the financing j of refrigerators. (347o), industrial,
commercial, and farm equipment (337c), furniture (11%), and
residential building repair, and modernization (87c), In wholesale
diversified* financingjUhe volume of paper acquired was down 3%
from July to August of ,this year, r i

During August,; 1942, diversified outstanding balances held by
sales finance companies declined 67o for the retail financing of
other consumers' goods, 4% for industrial, commercial and farm
equipment, and 12% for wholesale diversified financing (other than
automotive).

The ratios of the paper acquired during August, 1942, to the
outstanding balances as of August 31, 1942, were 5% for retail
automotive, 4% for wholesale' automotive, 11% for wholesale'—
other than automotive, 37c for retail—other consumers' goods, and
2% for industrial, commercial and farm equipment. /•'V'!;

These data on • the current trends of sales financing during
August, 1942, were based on reports from 261 sales finance com¬

panies. Neither the dollar volumes nor the indexes should be used
to indicate the total amount of financing by all sales finance ..com¬

panies'in* the United States.'; The data are published as reported
without adjustment for seasonal' or price fluctuations. The figures
presented in tables below are not comparable to those published
for previous months, since monthly reports have not been received
each month from identical sales finance companies. All indexes
for August were obtained by calculating the percent changes from
July to August,.as shown by data on reports for both months from
the same .sales .finance* companies, and by linking these percentages
to the indexes previously derived for July, 1942.

a
«' I

Sales-^Finance Companies

AUTOMOTIVE AND DIVERSIFIED FINANCING

"7"^ "Voluine of Paper Acquired During August, 1942 and Balance Outstanding
'•n August 31, 1942 \ '•

* ' : Dollar volume of paper .

"■„,t acquired during
August, 1942 '

By all ■ • ' .;
">& *'*■ -*-■! ; companies Outstanding

j
'

: h. ■ i

■v'-.-ji-ir>.v, m

,v"V
■ tv

/:

Class of Paper-

>f}<r.'J'/'-ilrn (■('

r By al\
. " companies

reporting
bUtstanding
balances?

balances

Aug. 31,
19421

$553,728,339
242,876,949

■ Ratio * j

of paperr

acquired to
outstand'g

• 'balances*

4 V

483,107
6,096,798

. 4,257,984
201,429,776

11

3

351,901 15,851,897

Total retail automotlve-l.__„Aw--, $26,428,684 $25,782,102
Total wholesale automotive—l__ , 9,279,079 9,108,411
Total wholesale-mother than auto¬

motive —— 525,934
Total retail—other consum. goods 6,341,674
Industrial, commercial and farm
equipment . _— 387,883

TotaV sales financings.-.—-r $42,963,254 $41,822,319 $1,018,144,945 4

. tData are based on figures from sales finance companies able to report both their

paper acquired and their outstanding balances.

JRatios obtained by dividing paper acquired (column 2) by outstanding balances

(column 3). • ■>■*. ... : .1". - ' l. "
• 7...:. ;■■■:7, automotive financing • " ■■-7•,77.'

J) Number of Cars Financed and Volume of Paper Acquired During August, 1942

Class of Paper— :

Total retail automotive..

'

Number of cars

; - % Of
Number

61,175

total

100

Paper acquired
. Dollar ; 'So of
Volume : total:

$25,603,1231 100

New passenger cars; —

New commercial cars ....... ...

Used passenger cars—
Used commercial cars....

Total wholesale automotive ...—

5,715
428

52,843
2,189

9

1

86

4

4,592,895
540,368

19.502,015
967,845

18
2

76
4

$7,712,2291 100

New cars (passenger and commercial).... __— 5,329,404 69
Used cars (passenger and commercial) .... .. 2,382,825 31

♦Data are based on reports from sales finance companies providing a breakdown
of their retail and wholesale automotive financing. tThese amounts are less than
those reported in above table due to the exclusion of some data for which breakdowns
were not available.

diversified financing •

Volume of Paper Acquired During August, 1942

Dollar Volume
% of
totalClass of Paper

Retail—other consumers' goods:
"

Furniture *—*

Radio, television sets, pianos & other musical instruments
Refrigerators (gas and electric)...
Other household appliances
Residential building repair and modernization
Miscellaneous retail 1

Total retail—other consumers' goods ....

Total wholesale—other than automotive

Industrial, commercial, and farm equipment—

Total diversified financing ; ;_.

♦Data are based on reports from sales finance companies providing, a breakdown
of their retail financing of other consumers' goods. tThis amount is less "Than that

reported in first table due to the exclusion of, some data for which breakdowns were

not available. -

$159,203 - 4

73,784 2

182,960 4

127,110 3

2,120,540 51

588,814 14

$3,252,4111 78

525,934 13

387,883 9

$4,166,228 100

Daily Average Snide Oil Production ForWeek
Ended Sept. 26,1942 Dropped 26,700 Barrels

•

, The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily
average gross crude oil production for the week ended Sept. 261942 was 3,909,050 barrels, a decrease of 26,700 barrels frpm the'
preceding week, and 150,950 barrels less than the daily averagefor the corresponding period of 1941. The current figure also was
157,450 barrels below the daily average figure for the month of
September, 1942, as recommended by the Office of Petroleum Co¬
ordinator. Daily production for the four weeks ended Sept. 26,1942 averaged 3,857,500 barrels. Further details as reported bythe Institute follow: /<'•„ ! : ; ; .

Reports received from refining companies owning 85.6% of the
4,800,000 barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills,
on a Bureau of Mines' basis, 3,802,000 barrels of crude oil daily
during the week ended Sept. 26, 1942, and that all companies had
in storage at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe
lines as of the end of that week, 80,550,000 barrels of finished and
unfinished gasoline. The total amount of gasoline produced by all
companies is estimated to have been 10,954,000 barrels during the
week ended Sept. 26, 1942.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

Oklahoma ...--.A
Kansas .

Nebraska

Manhandle Texasl'.'..
North Texa.s___.____
West Texas ____

East Central Texas..
East Texas —

Southwest Texas
Coastal Texas.._____

*State
aO.P.C. Allow-.'
Recommen- ables

'

cations Beginning
September Sept. 1

415,300 415,300
285,300 291,900

7: 3,9oo ••} _

-Actual Production-
Week i

Ended

Sept. 26
1942 ■'/

1368,550
1296,900

t3,300

Change!-
From
Previous .

Week

— 7,450
— 4,100

4 Weeks

Ended •

Sept. 26
1942

373,500
279.100

3,300

Week

Ended

Sept. 27
1941

'424,750
258,650

6,650

84.950

137,950
217.100

86,450
362,400
165,300
326,200

+
■+.

+

+

+

5.650
1,050
4,300
750

150

1,500

85,150
135,500
203,900
84,500

344,550
163,100

313,900

< 80,250
134,700.
278,900
85,000

369,700
218,000
292,300

Total Texas 1,397.800 tl,430,363 1,380,350 + 2,100 1,330,600 1,458,850

North Louisiana — 98,500
Coastal Louisiana..^ ; 231,550

Total Louisiana 334,800 347,800 330,050;,

Arkansas ^ 81,900 f' 75,439 73,000
Mississippi 50,200 1 73,400
Illinois ' 289,200 262,350 "
Indiana 19,300 116,750
EasterHTnfbTIncL"—.....

111. is Ind.) 109,390 95,450
Michigan _ 66,700 ; ' 63,000.-7
Wyoming..— ^ 93,400 " 94,950
Montana 22,800 21,700
Colorado .7—^...— 7,000 i 6,600
New Mexico "98,100 7 98,100 97,900

- Total East of Calif. 3,275,000 3,184,250
California ;—791,500 . §791,500 724,800

1,400
8,850

98.200

235,900
80,200
255,100

10,250 . -334,100 335,300

350

100-

8,950

1,950
100

300

400

250

72,800
73,050
264,850

17,350

96.350

63.400
• 91,250
21,700
6.950

97,150

75,600
; 54,700
415,750
18,800

\ 93,700
53,000
88,500
20,600
4,850

114,500

12,900,
13,800

3,125,450 3,424,200

732,050y* 635,800
;vTota(l United States 4,066,500 f 3.909,050 -— 26,700 3,857,500 4,060,000

♦O.P.C.- recommendations and state allowables represent the production of ail
petroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however; thatcertain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, er.may be limited
by pipeline proration. Actual state production would, under such conditions, prove tobe less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average producation of natural gasoline and allied products in June 1942 as follows: Oklahoma, 28,900; olIrer' vTOps , wlillli
Kansas, 4,200; Texas, 99,000; Louisiana, 18,900; Arkansas, 2,800; New Mexico, 5,400; J"
California, 39,700; other states, 19,700.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Mississippi, Indiana figures are for week ended
■a.m.: Sept. 23.' V r

Wheat Growers Urgecl-J; .

To Grow War Crops
The U. S. Department of Agri¬

culture on Sept. 24 urged wheat
growers who are planning their
production for 1943 to divert as

much wheat acreage as they, can to
crops more needed in the war pro¬
gram, and designate^ the/'fpllow-
ing crops as being especially im¬
portant:

Flaxseed, dry beans, dry peas,
cover crop seed, sugar beets, SxP
and Sea Island cotton, hemp, pea¬
nuts for oil, soybeans for beans,
castor beans, and certain, feed
grain crops (except corqT,jn the
commercial corn counties)*,to be
designated in areas where such
feed crops will produce as much
or more feed than wheat. From
the announcement we also quote:
*

"The Department said that
farmers may select any of these
crops which can be grown satis¬
factorily and substitute such crops
acre for acre for wheat in earning
1943 AAA paymehts. The 1943
AAA program as now shaping up,
will require farmers to; seed at
least 90% of their wheat acreage
allotment either to wheat or the
designated 'war crops' or feed
grain crops in order to be in full
compliance. Purpose of this re¬

quirement is to secure full war¬

time production from all available
cropland. ; ■ , ' .

"State AAA offices are being
asked to designate immediately
the feed crops which should be
encouraged in place of wheat in
their States. Price support pro¬
grams will be developed whereveh
necessary to support prices of war
crops; and of feed grains through
support prices ,on livestock' and
livestock products.
"The list of approved crops will

help wheat farmers in making
plans to increase their 1943 pro¬
duction of these needed commodi-
ities. This year's bumper wheat
crop, plus carryover, pas resulted
in a two-year supply which taxes
storage and transportation, facil¬
ities. It is most, important.that
wheat growers divert just as much
wheat acreage as possible to these

are more

greatly needed in the war pro¬

gram." .

: v,

7 a.m. Sept
•

„ -1-This i.s: the net basic allowable as of Sept. fl calculated oh a 30-day basis arid
includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the - exception ofseveral fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns "were ordered for from 3 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut
down for 9 days, namely, Sept. 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 and 30. ;

;
gRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.,

, CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF
FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL

oil, week ended sept. 26, 1942-7:- :1'./ .7- ;v.
' ' "

(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each) : ■'
r

7- ; Figures in this section include reported totals
,, ■ \ plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

I:'-; ——therefore 011 a Bureau of Mines basis——
v "7' *V": ^ V- Gasoline ■ I---; -t • ; -j; 7 a , _

7 " j ; ' Production
* at Re- Stocks JStocks JStocks

Crude
. fineries Finished of Gas of Re-.

Runs to Stills
, Includ. and Un- Oil and sidual

Daily % Op- Natural finished Distillate Fuel
District—

♦Combin'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi¬
ana Gulf, North
Louisiana - Arkansas
and Inland Texas..

Appalachian
Ind., Ill,, Ky
Okla., Kansas, Mo..™'
Rocky Mountain
California __________

Tot. U,: S. B. of M.~
basis Sept. 26, 1942

Tot. u. S. B, of M.
basis Sept. 19, 1942

u» S. Bur. of Mines
basis Sept. 27, 1941

Daily Refining
Capacity

Poten- : -

. tial fc Re-
Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline

2,440
176

804

416

147

817

88.2

84.8

83.3
80.1

48.0

89.9

1.689
160

746

352
102

753

69.2

90.9

92.8

84.6
69.4

92.2

4,719
'

472

2,498
1,170
, 307
1,788

38,807
2,850
14.143

6,558
1,774

16,418

Fuels

23,336
699

6,330
1,961
449.

12,484

Oil

18,537
517

3,527
1,334

... 556

54,472

4,800 85.6 3,802. 79.2 10,954 180,550

4,800 85.6 3,713 77.4 11,097 §80,882

45,259 78,943

13,503 80,005

44,442

51,629

79,335

94,197, " 4.031
♦At the request of the Office of Petroleum Coordinator.
1Finished 71,831,000 bbls.; unfinished 8,719,000 bbls,
fAt refineries, at bulk terminals; in transit, and in pipe lines.
^Revised upward in combined area by 89,000 bbls. due to error by reporting

company. Unfinished gasoline stocks are therefore also revised to 8,536,000 bbls.

Study Free Entry of
Servicemen's Packages

The Treasury Department an¬
nounced on Sept. 25 that it has
been working with the War De¬
partment on new legislation to
exempt from customs duties pack¬
ages having a value up to $50
which are mailed home by service
men abroad. An official of the

Department was quoted as saying:
"The War Department has in

hand a < draft - of legislation on

which the Treasury Department
has been consulted which would
permit free entry on all service¬
men's packages having a value up
to $50. We are encouraging this
proposal, and will give it our

every support."
The official added that the pres¬

ent requirement that duty be paid
on any dutiable articles in such

shipments is not a matter of

Treasury regulation but of law
which the Treasury Department
lacks power to -waive. > ; . -

WPB Urges Businessmen
Consult Regional Offices

The War Production Board on

Sept. 22 again urged business men
that whenever they wish to ob¬
tain information from WPB they
should go to their regional 01*
field offices before coming to
Washington. The annouhcement
said:

, .; ; < , ;;
"We have 12 regional and 127

field offices scattered throughout
the country. They were estab¬
lished in order to save business
men the trouble of coming to
Washington, and also to prevent
an overload of work in Washing¬
ton. ■v,., > ?,vr,- •;. •.;i-". ■.

"When a business man comes to

Washington instead of going to
his regional or field office he not

only undergoes considerable ex¬

pense and inconvenience himself,
but also increases the burden on

the men in Washington. Further¬
more, the business man can usu¬

ally get quicker action in* the
field."

Russia To Receive

Oil Refining Equipment
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

genthau announced on Sept. 28
that the Procurement Division has

signed letters of intent authorizing
engineers to draw up plans for the
purchase of equipment for a re¬

finery plant to make aviation
gasoline for Russia. It is indicated
that the oil refining equipment,
will be shipped to Russia under
the lend-lease act. Mr. Morgen-
thau did not disclose any details
of the cost or capacity of the
plant. • " - - -
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week
Ended Sept. 26,1942 Totaled 897,714 Cars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 26, to¬
taled 8977714 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on Oct. 1. This was a decrease below the corresponding
week in 1941, of 22,080 cars or 2.4%, but an increase above the
same, week in 1940, of 75,280 cars or 9.2%.

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Sept. 26 decreased
5,385 cars or 0.6% below the preceding week.

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 524,757 cars, an increase
of 3,930 cars above th^/preceding week, and an increase of 26,047
cars above the corresponding week in 1941,

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
89,865 cars, an increase of 1,386 cars above the preceding week, but
a decrease of 70,728 cars below the corresponding week in 1941.

Coal loading amounted to 171,728 cars, an increase of 2,464 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 677 cars above the
corresponding week in 1941. . - V

Grain and grain products loading totaled 47,948 cars, a de¬
crease of 2,642 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of
7,568 cars above the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western
Districts alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of
Sept. 26 totaled 33,334 cars, a decrease of 2,226 cars below the pre¬
ceding week, but an increase of 6,465 cars above the corresponding
week in 1941.

Live stock loading amounted to 20,201 cars, an increase of 1,-
000 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 3,688 cars
above the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts
alone, loading of live stock for the week of Sept. 26 totaled 16,015
cars, an increase of 1,032 cars above the preceding week, and an
increase of 3,238 cars above the corresponding .week in 1941.

Forest products loading totaled 50,062 cars, an increase of 45
cars above the preceding week and an increase of 3,772 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941. " V' '

Ore loading amounted to 78,134 cars, a decrease of 11,278 cars
below the preceding week, but an increase of 6,867 cars above the
corresponding week in 1941. .. . . v.

Coke loading amounted to 14,019 cars, a decrease of 290 cars
below the preceding week, but an increase of 129 cars above the
corresponding week in 1941. ,

All districts reported increases compared with the correspond¬
ing week in 1941, except the Eastern, Allegheny, Pocohontas, and
Southern and all districts reported increases compared with the

Five "weeks of Januarys::.*:.-—.—__■■■
Four weeks of February..—....—»—
Four weeks of March
Four weeks of April
Five weeks of May.. —

Four weeks of June_^—
Four weeks of July... *_

5 weeks of August ____—_

Week of Sept. 5 — — —

Week of Sept. 12__ —

Week of Sept. 19 :
Week of Sept. 26————

Total . —

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Sept. 26, 1942,
During this period only 53 roads showed increases when compared
with the corresponding week last year., . - - \

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS W
(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED SEPT. 26

1942 1941 .
1940

■»"—3,858,273 3,-454,409-— 3,215,565
2,465,6853,122,773 2,866,565

3,171,439 3,066,011 2,489,280

3,351,038 2,793,630 2,495,212

4,170,713 4,160,060 3,351,840

3,385,769 3,510,057 ; ; 2,896,953

3,321,568
'

3,413,435 2,822,450

4,350,948 4,463,372 3,717,933

887,960 797,791 695,094

814,885 914,656 804,265

903,099 • 907,969 813,329

897,714 919,794 822,434

32,236,179 31,267,749 26,590,040

; 1942

284

894

6,318

1,467
38

1,047
v 6.609

7,603
479

1,676
•V 283
13,434
4,475
158

2,285
8,837
2.320

6,156
2,425
49,713
9,090
1,434
:8,096
365

7,915
5,526
850

• V- Railroads ,■

Eastern District— .

Ann Arbor——....——_

Bangor & Aroostook.—„——_
Boston & Maine; ..u
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville——
Central Indiana
Central Vermont—
Delaware <fc Hudson _<

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western—.
Detroit & Mackinac...——J——
Detroit, Toledo <fc Ironton^—
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line
Erie.—

Grand Trunk Western , -

Lehigh & Hudson River..———
Lehigh & New England-
Lehigh Valley—
Maine Central.—

Monongahela—
Montour — —

New York Central Lines ——

N. Y„ N. H. & Hartford —

New York, Ontario & Western —'
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.—i
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
Pere Marquette...—.
Pittsburg & Shawmut.——.——
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North—
Pittsburgh <fe West Virginia —

Rutland—. . —

Wabash —

Wheeling & Lake Erie. ...

Total ' ——.

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton & Youngstown—.....
Baltimore & Ohio — 42,275
Bessemer & Lake Erie..— —.

Buffalo Creek & Gauley ——

Cambria & Indiana—
Central R. R. of New Jersey——
Cornwall, ———

Cumberland & Pennsylvania...
Ligonier Valley—————...—
Long Island .... —

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines—.,
Pennsylvania System...— —— 82,968
Reading Co .—.—.— 15,093
Union (Pittsburgh)— ..—- 20,326
Western Maryland 4,288

Total— — —— — 186,606

Pocahontas District
Chesapeake & Ohio 28,247
Norfolk & Western —23,375
Virginian.., —

"

Total

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
1941

649

930

9,121
v 1,697

27

1,488
7,839
10,428

317

2,496
351

16,443
5,633
203

1,431
9,579
3,254
6,700
2,670
53,409
12,781
1,702
7,455

: ; 557
8,749
6,769
857

1940

544

746

7,807
1,769

15

1,326
5,219
9,226
430

2,383
320

14,214
5,235
258

1,810
9,907
2,832
5,150
2,301
49,040
10,597
1,215
6.493

V 352

7,988
6.494
956

Total Loads
Received from
Connections
1942

1,240
167

13,920
1,932

53

2,886
10,863
10,515

217

1,319
3,048
16,568
8,968
2,891
2,213
14,386
2,551

• 399

30

56,318
19,412
2,529
16,449
2,660
8,944
6,111

16

1941

1.592
361

13,713
2,545

67

2,586
11,695
9,025
182

1,238
3,601
16,104
8,895
2,792
1,849
9,744
2,632
422

46

52,250
16,009
2,464
14,262
1,785
8.839

6,795
41

346 416 386 236
'

> 516

1,067 1,294 1,111 3,025 2,801
424 616 642 951 1,305

6,129 6,109 5,645 12,864 10,979

5,560 . 5,780 4,739 4,802 4,384

163,303 187,750 167,150 228,483 211,519

752 736 568 1,229 1,058
42,275 42,976 36,871 26,452 23,628
6,862 6,307 6,688 2,517 2,167
295 320 320 4 7

1,915 1,953 1,635 9
'

9

7,614 8,232 6,979 21,040 16,004
651 643 39 55

235 288 244 19 26
161 119 138 57 33

1,215 950 785 3,382 2,986
1,933 2,038 1,607 2,437 2,201
82,968 91,967 75,781 67,255 59,415
15,093 17,535 15,254 28,874 24,663
20,326 21,004 19,540 7,894 6,821

4,288 4,605 3,754 12,543 9,467

186,606 199,681 170,807 173,751 148,540

28,247 30,228 27,680 13,875 13,380
23,375 25,109 23,799 8,011 6,553

4,790 4,584 4,940 2,264 2,143

56,412 59,921 56,419 24,150 22,076

Railroads '"•vV

1942

•" 4 351;

681

712

11,268
4,800
393

V. 1,757
530

131

'; : 763
40 ;

1,398
V 321

4,581 "
32,017
26,519

. . V 197
- 222,;
3,884
1,373
321
424 -V

10,202 ,

23,703
538

119;

Total Revenue

Freiglif Loaded
1941,

.V:''3B7,;1r-
945 '

• ■ ? 845.
10,672
4,563
458 ;

'

1,775
436.

188 :
412

35 ■,.
1,357

v. ' 442

4,506
29,886
27,985
. V204
vJi239 >

3,835 '
1,594
495 ■;

498 '

10,296
26,022

539 : .

185

1940

'322
942

: : • 732
9,613

4,239
. 480

1,509
■ 273

199
- 459

32

1,284
307

3,014
25,757
26,238

140

169

,3,219
•

1,361
J

400

, 419

9,522
24,027

534
• 181

Total Loads.,

Received from *
Connections

1942 1941Southern District— ■ . 1

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern— i—■.
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.„^„—
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast—'—.__
Atlantic Coast Line.——
Central of Georgia
Charleston & Western Carolina—*..:.
Clinchfield...—
Columbus & Greenville—————i
Durham & Southern—
Florida East Coast..li..j——
Gainesville Midland.

Georgia.———. —

Georgia & Florida—w—I'
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio— „

Illinois Central System.J.l. —

Louisville & Nashville

Macon, Dublin & Savannah.: —1*.
Mississippi Central— -—

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.———
Norfolk Southern
Piedmont Northern..^*..^....!.——
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac —

Seaboard Air Line..———

SouthernSystem......
Tennessee Central _________

Winston-Salem Southbound——.'—^
^___,

Total-——— ■■ 127,245 128,779 115,372 119,679 94,808

r'f 335
/ 3,174

■ 1,153
10,479

• 5,341
1,615
2,671
325

■ 819

1,780
109

2,560
576 '

,4,532
18,549
12,412

597

f';-; 610
4,567
2,069
1,286
8,890
8,710
24,399
1,031
1,090

. J 282
2,196
1,084
7,234
3,996
1,600
2,797
360

521

1,000
74

2,326
627

3,536
15,121
9,182
675

347
< 3,326
1,543
1,614
5,889
7,017

20,604
763

1,094

NqVthwestern District—

Chicago & North Western.—— .1
Chicago Great Western.
Chicago, Milw.„ St. P. & Pac< —

Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha—
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range."..'.—
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic-
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern -

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South—.;
Great Northern - —.

Green Bay & Western
Lake Superior & Ishpeming
Minneapolis^ St. Louis——
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M —.

Northern Pacific

Spokane International——. ——:
Spokane, Portland & Seattle.._—

Total..^'^—

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System

Bingham & Garfield
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy —

Chicago & Illinois Midland—.—..
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific——
Chicago & Eastern Illinois——.i..
Colorado & Southern: ....

Denver & Rio Grande Westerhl—'-.i
Denver & Salt Lake....__—....

Fort Worth & Denver City.———.
Illinois Terminal——;——.—
Missouri-Illinois.—.
Nevada Northern —.—

North Western Pacific ———

Peoria & Pekin Union—...
Southern Pacific (Pacific)——
Toledo, Peoria & Western
Union Pacific System-.————:
Utah——^.————— '-iiJ:
Western Pacific.. —.

Total......—

< Southwestern District-— ;i ?
Burlington-Rock Island— .'——
Gulf Coast Lines-i^-i"
International-Great Northern
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf—
Kansas City Southern
Louisiana & Arkansas..-....—^—.C
Litchfield 61 Madison——-i..
Mid land Va lley.—.—————.—
Missouri & Arkansas. —

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.—
Missouri Pacific...,
Quanah Acme & Pacific.
St. Louis-San Francisco -

St. Louis Southwestern———
Texas k New Orleans ——

Texas & Pacific
Wichita Falls & Southern.... —

Weatherford M. W. & N. W.

20,509
2,843
21,349
4,037

28,415
*1,214
9,977
540

26,673
- ; 497

; 2,109
2,141
8.649

14,383
267

2,809

22,803 '

3,149
24,174
4,841
24,227
1,211

10,439
710

25,212
• • 651

2,106
2,066

■ 8,026
13,172
201.

2,725

22,525
3,018
22,430
4,391
20,129
1,288
9,726

>. 741

24,493
555

3.410

2,456
7,400

11,648
269

2,143

15,174
3,623
10,939
4,645
449

1,267
10,804

110

6,149
811

-63

2,519
3,339
5,773

, 579

3,252

14,437
3,750
10,410
4,796
294

685

8,882
205

4,550
780

; 94
2,364
3,428
5,149
354

2,612

. . 146,412 145,713 / 136,622 > 69,496 O 62,790

25,626 23,117 20,867 12,810 * 9.524

,3.149 3,417 3,057 4,780 2,941
650 668 611 5 113 # 104

21,138 18,836 17,907 12,717 11,429

2,466 2,770 2,357 882 1,134

13,666 14,060 13,300 12,669 11,423

2,852 2,912 3,018 4,022 3,043

1,089 917 666 ; ; 2,058 1,730
. 4.783 t~4,242""' 4,278 15,807 ■-5,398

V , 986 1,038 . 1,112 24 :■••• 42

1,515 1,016 1,076 1,668 *' 1,209

1,903 2,034 1,760 2,315 » 2,029

1,267 , 1,181 v 908 460 475

2,273 2,015 i,855 . 118 ; 133

1,147 ' 1,263 907 667 558

ii 7 6 0 0

34,037 32,985 27,314 11,247 8,099
'

• t 398 382 357 1,713 1,696

17,315 17,948 15,694 17,138 13,977
-

: 660 571 , ' : 600 -
' 3 •; ■V.14

2,674 2,476 1,831 4,096 3,632

139,605 133,855 119,481 96,307 78,590

j 796
-4,981
2,954
i 388
5,425

'3,873
•f 296
799

f:"' 245

6,016
20,107

118

10,152
3,416
13.487

4,922
138

18

"
7 238

—3,200
. : 2,074

297;
2,797'
f 2,853

. 352

J 964
197

5,037
19,320

113

10,738
3,545
7,943
4,232
174

21

182

-.2,635
2,014
271

2,489
2,028
408

661

224

4,757
17,146

138

8,727
2,912
7,492
4,337
146

16

230

1L3,Q67
. 3,069
1,145
2.906
2,375
1,244
247
374

4.907
21,440

251

8,551
6,693
5,225
7,710

34

38

'

276

12,102
2,184
1,249
2,952
2,189
1,207
330

429

3,815

13,738
172

6,152
3,617

4,082
5,416

60

49

Total 78,131 64,095 56,583 69,596 50,019

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith laiHgt figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
Unfilled

Orders Production Orders Percent of Activity
Period Received Tons Remaining

Tons Tons Current Cumulative
1942—Week Ended—

June 6„ 110,226 ' 120,374 283,390 69 95
June 13 - 115,300 125,016 274,512 72 94
June 20- —g 98,766 117,924 248,594 69 93
June 27 - — 104,178 120,359 231,368 72 92
July 4 84,257 100,337 223,809 59 91
July 11 „ — 92,481 77,996 236,536 52 90
July 18— — 103,559 • 114,917 226,341 71 90
July 25 — 112,513 120,982 219,700 74 89
Aug. 1 — ; 119,023 125,653 213,443 76 -89
Aug. 8 114,969 121,035 208,769 75 88
Aug, 15.. 120,262 122,735 208,206 73 88
Aug. 22— 124,763 119,299 213,890 74 87
Aug. 29. —- 122,236 124,440 212,953 77 87
Sept. 5 — 129,486 124,580 218,539 78 87
Sept, 12. 106,933 101,891 222,636 65 86
Sept, 19 138,477 132,212 228,355 81 86
Sept. 26. ... 129,503 131,173 224,926 78 86

Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments of

•

unfilled orders. 'v " ' • " '

„ The Securities . and Exchange
Commission made public on Oct.
2 a summary for the week ended
Sept. 26, 1942, of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for the odd-lot ac¬

count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lots on
the New York Stock Exchange,
continuing a series of current fig¬
ures being published by the Com¬
mission. The figures, which are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot dealers
and specialists, are given below:

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE
ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT
DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON
THE NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE:

Week Ended Sept. 26, 1942

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers:
(Customers' Purchases)

Number of Orders.——
Number of Shares——i.—

Total
for week

11,171
311,970

Dollar Value — — 10,454,753

Odd-lot Purchases by,' i: 1 •. *
Dealers— *, ■■

(Customers' Sales) .' : '•
Number of Orders: * ; ,

Customers' short sales....
■^Customers' other sales.
Customers' total sales. :

97

12,254
12,351

Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales—. 3,340
*Customers' other sales.... 319,058
Customers' total sales—.— 322,398

Dollar Value .—4 8,793,312

Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares: .

Short sales — —— 50
tOther sales —— 100,940

- 1 Total sales —• — 100,990
"• r' ' • \ 1' 1 '

Round-lot Purchases by
Dealers— ;;''■

Number of shares 86,800

♦Sales marked '/short exempt" are re¬
ported with "other sales." tSales to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which is less than
& round lot are reported with "other sales."

Lumber Movement—Week

Ended Sept. 26, 1942
Lumber production during the

week ended Sept. 26, 1942, was 2%
greater than the previous week,
shipments were 1% less, new
business 11% less, according to
reports to the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association—ironr
regional, associations covering the ;
operations of representative hard¬
wood and softwood mills. Ship¬
ments were 2% above production;
new orders 5% above production.
Compared with the correspond¬
ing week of 1941, production was
9% less, shipments 9% less, and
new business 1% less. The indus¬
try stood at 128% of the average
of production in the correspond¬
ing week of 1935-39 and 130%
of average 1935-39 shipments in
the same week. „

Ycar-to-Date Comparisons

Reported production for the
first 38 weeks of 1942 was 4% be¬
low corresponding weeks of 1941;
shipments were 3% above the
shipments, and new orders 7%
above the orders of the 1941 pe¬

riod. For the 38 weeks of 1942,
new business was 20% above pro¬

duction, and shipments were 13%
above production.

Supply and Demand Comparisons
The ratio of unfilled orders to

gross stocks was 72% on Sept. 26,
1942, compared with 38% a year
ago. Unfilled orders were 37%
greater than a year ago; gross
stocks were 27% less.

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current week

ended Sept. 26, 1942, for the cor¬
responding week a year ago, and
for the previous week, follows in
thousand board feet:

SOFTWOODS AND HARDWOODS
1942

1942
Week

Mills s£. ... 448
Production _ 263,415
Shipments _ 269,897
Orders 275,411

Softwoods
1942 Week

Mills 367

Production . 253,416—100
Shipments _ 256,223—101
Orders 263,263—104

1941 Previous
Week Wk. (rev.)

448 451

289,101 258,819
295,692 273,967
279,138 309,074

Hardwoods

1942 Week

95 i '

9,999—100':'/; •

13,674—137
12,148—121"
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' '.Trading : §n Jew York Exchanges
; The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on; Oct 2
figures showing'the daily volume of total round-lot stock sales'on
the New York Stock Exchange and the-New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of, these exchanges in the week ended Sept. 19, 1942, con^
tinuing a series of current figures being published by the Commis-,
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales > in these
figures, the Commission explained.

,

*

Trading on the Stock Exchange for. the account-of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Sept. 19 (in-round-
lot transactions) totaled 676,562 shares; which amount was' 15.35%
of total transactions-on the Exchange of 2,203,240 shares. This com¬

pares with member trading during the previous week ended Sept.; 12
of 477,949 shares, or 14.27% of total trading of 1,675,020 shares.- On
the New York Curb Exchange, member irading during the week
ended Sept. 19-amounted to 100,070 shares, or 13.47% of the total voN
time of that Exchange of 371,545 shares; during the preceding week
trading' for the account of Curb members of 62,930,shares, was 11.24%.
of total trading of 280,200 shares, v

,

■ The Commission made; available the following data for the
week ended Sept. .19: . ,. . _ . .; '' J

. The data published -are based upon .weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange by their respective1 members.. These
reports are classified as.follows: -: %:.V-

N. Y. Stock '

Exchange•
'.V--. 9G3 t

167 v

, . N. Y. Curb
yExcfiange. -

/ >+>683
'

85 : A.

l6tal number of reports reeeived_-i'_J-Ii-_^-«-_'— i-vv..- }
■: 1. Reports showing transactions as sp3ciaUsts„_^._^_

2. Reports showing other transactions initiated on 0 *
the floor ' ■ 138 ! " 16

Reports showing other transactions initiated off •1 >

1 ■'■■■: ttte, floor .152 y 41.
4. Reports showing no lransactions,_%.._;J-%'__y_... ■ - ■ 587" 561.,...';

. T Note—On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot transactions are .handled solely by
specialists in tlie stocks in which they are registered and the round-lot transactions
of specialists resulting from.such odd-lot transactions are not segregated .from.the
specialists', other round-lot trades.. On,the New York Stock-Exchange, on the other
hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected by dealers engaged
solely in1 the odd-lot business."As a result,-|the round-lot transaction's of specialists.in
stocks in which tliey ale'registered are noU directly comparable on the two exchanges.

The number-of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num¬
ber of reports received because a single report may carry^i'.entries in more than, one
classification. •; .*• vy,,".

,r Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New-York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
i

, ' - . Stock Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) > : + •>',-.'-...y
WEEK ENDED '-SEPT. lb. 1912 % : >■'

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: . • /--, Total for Week

Short :Sales„; 46,270
'

>;- •.fother Y,;'- 2,156,970 - ;x

In
the past month,the general level of wholesale prices has risen 0.5%
and is 9% higher than at this time last year.

The Bureau's announcement further stated:
!> ,;• "Farm Products and Foods—Average wholesale prices of farm
products rose 0.2% during the week,-led by increases of 1.5% for
grains and 1.2% for livestock and poultry. Livestock markets con-
tinuech strong- through the early part of the current week, but there
was little further movement in grain prices. Wheat and oats were up
about.1%. and barley advanced sharply. Hops also advanced sharply.
Lower prices were reported for calves, live poultry, for corn and rye
and for cotton, hay and fruits and vegetables. Farm product prices
are 1,2% higher than at this time last month and in the past year
have risen over 19%, .■

• -

"Average prices for foods in primary markets remained un¬
changed from a week ago, 102.0% of the 1926 level. Butter in the
Chicago market continued to advance, reaching the highest point
since September 1929. Quotations were also higher for cheese and
eggs, for flour, and for canned apricots and peaches. Lower prices
were reported/for dressed poultry in the New York market and foi
mutton. Average prices for cattle feed dropped nearly 1%.

"Industrial Commodities—Prices for industrial commodities con¬
tinued comparatively steady under the influence of Government regu¬
lation. A further sharp drop occurred in prices for Brazilian goat¬
skins. Raw jute advanced nearly 2% and turpentine again rose 4.5%,'

The Bureau makes the following notation:
.. . 'During the period of rapid changes caused by price controls, ma¬
terials allocation, and rationing, the Bureau of Labor statistics wil
attempt promtly to report changing prices. The indexes marked (*)
however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such ad¬
justment and revision as required by later and more complete re-

tPer Cent

B. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of

Members, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of
Odd-Lot Dealers'and Specialists: : " • i 1 7

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered— * ' • • .

* < Total purchases_^^.;_„-1_^„.
Short sales

• " • JOther sales., a.—

2,203,240 '

•161.
*

21.
108.

830

340v

750 -

, f*%r Total sales.. r

- .v 2. Other transactions initiated on the floor— •

. Totai'purchases- ..*•
v- Short sale8_-_-_^_--_._V-------——2~C-y.
'V;.. .JOiher sales_„ ———--.'2——'

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

- ; - • Total purchases_i™,7 V}
t Short — ,.

:V ."V; SOther sales .

Total.sale3__»-^.7^f
4.;:Total—"

■' J Total' purchases_2_L_i'___i:Llr___~_

_''• .-•> ;v40ther I.

. Total sales___—_——.——J— '

130,090- '

130

8.

89,

810 ,

ooo';;.''
620

97,620

89.562

6,620
60,000

•' 66,620 :C', ; .
**

. ' ' ;• «4

382,232

35,960,
1 258.370 ;;; .;

6.63

5.18

294; 330
'

15.35

Total Round-Lot Slock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares). !- - r., > v .! r.

>£: WEEK ENDED SEPT. lb, 1912

Tofal Round-hot.Sales;: . . ■ * : : Total for Week
Short

; $Other sales____ _368,740\. -

■ ;':;C Total vsaleS-'V-'-LiVAL-AV^ 371,545,
Round-Lot i, Transactions ; for ihc, Account • of . i Xh:y.:y-'}
Members: ... ■■■■' x.K. }• ■ ■ "

, V'.,
. • 1. Transactions,-of specialists in stocks in which-.7,

thev are registered—
Total purchase8^^VLX_-i-i,-»™J__-_-—
short-

7-4
fQther" sales_

tPer Cent

27,665
I;,;,, 2.405

32,565

rL W '

■

. V,V;-

•."% v 7-' Total sales—
/ < J 2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-— . j».

iVv;':. .Total purchases^4_%__„ —.

•:'V Short sales.:^__„.-V- —— ; '

r■' jotherv sales^„r_cTr4-L-.j--^-2-.7j'_r;-A-;:

/.' Total sales-. ^ : *
' 3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-

Total purchases___ ; —

Short sales

^ ' .v ?Other sales_u_

Total-sales- ^—

•.-'"4. Total—
. y.."f V

*' '

Total purchases___^. -

Short sales-— — : :
■"

tOther sales__
._

■

, Total sales.—.
C..Odd-Lot Transactions, for the Account of Special-
,• • ists—'.. i-'»J. -y :

Customers' short sales-,— —r-

JCustoniers' other sales..: ——,— —

Total purchases.—2t

34,970

7,015
0

,3.840 ,

,.3:840

10,510
200 ,

15,870

16,070

45,190
2,605
52,275

54,880

0

24,338

24,338

8.43

1.43

3.58

13.47

;:vn»■

Total sales 11,984

t *The. term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, ■ then-
firms and their partners, including special partners.

tShares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In

calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members',

transactions, includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes

only-sales. t v- ,

; , ' tRound-lot short sales which are. exempted' from restriction by the Commission

rule&^re.:lmcludedAwith.v'i0ther[:sal^s.,v,?1.v.;'; ,a,if-1;?..7;-M
^;8Saies-'Jnarke<lv'.'Shoirfr.i6*emi>,b-7c«re:--iheludedswith-!"it>ther- sales.

Labor Bureau Reports Bonlinued Farm Price -

Sdvauces Again Baise Wholesale Index
, The Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor, an-'for high "pudty"zinc when othernounced on Oct. 1 that continued advances in primary market prices grades might suffice. Demand forfor domestic agricultural products, largely grains, livestock and dair^ ~ " '
products, during the week ended Sept. 26 again brought the Bureau's
comprehensive price iqdex up 0.1%, to 99.4% of the 1926 level.

week. Authorities in Washington
are giving increased attention-id
the grades being specified by con¬
sumers. -In many instance's, it is
felt consumers have been asking

The following table shows index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past'three weeks, for Aug. 29, 1942 ana
Sept. 27,-1941 and the percentage changes from a week ago, a month
ago, and a year ago: .

>. V;', , . t. (1926—100) -■; v-:
-1 '■ \.'y 1

. Percentage changes tc
'-.''v'/™ '■ Sept. 26,1942 from—

9-26. 9-19 9-12
. 8-29 9-27 9-19 8-29

, 9-27
1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 194.
*99.4 *99.3 *99.2 *98.9 91.2 +0.1 +0.5 + 9.C

, Commodity groups
<•..< All commodities—.wU.7^

107.3

102.0
118.4

1 96.7
79.6

Farm products —

Foods, h-.-,—— —-Ai—1'
Hides And leather products—-;-
Textile products —

Fuel and lighting materials—^
Metals and metal products
Building materials —

Chemicals and allied products-
HoUsefurnishing goods - —_

Miscellaneous commodities —
Raw materials — __

Semimanufactured articles
Manufactured products-,--—.- "99.5
All commodities other than
farm products *97.7

All commodities other than
;. farm products and foods, *95.7

*
Preliminary.

107.1
102.0

118.6

96.6-

79.6

107.2

101.6

119.0
96.7

79.6

106.0
i00.7
118.9
96.6

79.6
*103.9 *103.9 *103.9 *103.9
110,5 110.4 110.3 110.3
96.2

104.1
88^

101.5
92.8

96.2

104.1

.88.6
101.5

92.8;
*99.4

96.2

104.1
88.6
101.6
92.7

*99.3

96.2

104.1
88.6

100.8

92.6

*99.2

89.9

87.6

112.3

89.6

80.1

98.7

106.6

88.1

98.3
85.1

89.0

90.3

92.7

+ 0.2
0

—0.2

+ 0.1
0

0

+ 0.1
0

0

0

0

0 c

+ 0.1

+ 1.2 +19.4
+ 1.3 +16.4
—0.4 + 5.4
+ 0.1 + 7.9
0

0

+ 0.2

0

0

0 + 4,,
+ 0.7 + 14,G

+ 0.2 + 2.(
+ 0.3 + 7,1

High Grade zinc for war purposes
is greater than ever, with pro¬
duction facilities still expanding.
The price situation in zihe was

unchanged. Prime Western 'con¬

tinued last week on the basis of
8.25(5 per pound, St. Louis.

'•; ,
: ' Tin

The Tin-Lead Branch of WPA
has notified consumers that the
stockpile of tin is such that ;"Grade
A" tin will be allocated in the
future without regard to * brand;
"Grade A" tin is guaranteed 99.8%,
tin and covers all the regular
brands of Straits, Dutch, Belgian,
Australian, English, and American
tin that meet the specifications
fixed in the Government's price
regulations. Consumers who ask
for a specific grade will be re¬

quired to indicate "why you re¬
quire this brand." A quantity of
Chinese tin is contained in the
stockpile, the trade was informed,
and consumers have been asked to
declare whether they can use this
grade to cover part or all of their
requirements. ,

, ■

The International Tin Commit¬
tee, according to an announce¬

ment made in London on Sept. 28,
set export quotas for the tin-pro¬
ducing areas still under its control
at 105% of standard tonnages un¬
til further notice, continuing the
percentage now in effect. If any
territory should be able to exceed
the rate of production agreed
upon, the Committee stands ready
to adjust the quota upward.*
Electrolytic tin-plate is offered

by a large producer at $4.50 per
base box, or 50£ below the price
prevailing op hot-dip tin-plate.
Straits quality tin for future

delivery was nominally as follows:

"97.6 «97.5 *97.4 91.5 +0.1 +0.3 + 6.8

*95.7 *95.7 *95.7 92.0 0 + 4.(

Man-Ferrous Metals—Higher Tin Quotas To Be
vGrasiteii—Copper Allooations May Be Higher

Editors Note.—-At the direction of the Office of Censorshipcertain production and shipment figures and other data have been
omitted for the duration of the war.

. -

; "E. & M. J, Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Oct. 1
stated: "The International Tin Committee stands ready to raise the
standard tonnages of countries producing tin still under its control ipthe event that output can be increased, it was. announced in London
during the last week.- The export quotas of tin producers were
continued at, 105%, The public hearing held on Sept. 24 in Washing¬ton on; the manpower problem at<*>-
non-ferrous''metal mines in the
United States uncovered little that
was new. OPA allowed the ceil¬
ing price on silicomanganese to
advance $7 per gross ton, owing
to the higher cost of raw mate¬
rials." The publication further
went on to say in part:

f

Sept. 24-—.
Sept. 25-—.
Sept. 26—.
Sept. 28--_.
Sept. 29___.
Sept, 30--^..

Oct.

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

Nov.

52.000

52.000 -„5«i52.00Q

52.000 52.000

52.000

52,000

52.000

Dec.

<62.000
. 52.060

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

Chinese tin, 99%, spot, 51.125b
all week.

'

■'% ;+ Copper .

i From present indications, more
copper will be allocated to con¬

sumers during October than in the
month previous. War industries
obtained certificates for copper
on a more liberal scale than in
prior months. Non-essential uses
for copper are dropping out of the
picture. • Quotations held at 120,
Valley, on domestic business, with
foreign copper at 11.75b, f.a.s. ;6p
sales to Metals Reserve. .

The trade was interested in a

statement to the press by Senator
Bunker, Nevada, to the effect that
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. has
purchased Basic Magnesium, Inc.,
for $75,000,000 from the Defense
Plant Corp. Officials of Anaconda
did not comment on the report,

I, Excepting shipboard cable, pro¬
duction of .armored cable' will be

prohibited by WPB, effective Oct.

19; Limitation order L-165, cov¬
ering this material, was issued
largely to conserve steel. ''; ,

Lead

-Aside from passing on matters
connected with allocating foreign
lead to be released by Metals Re¬
serve for October, the meeting
held in Washington on."Sept. 29
was a routine affair. The question
of easing the lead conservation
order is expected to come up for
consideration at a meeting of the
advisory committee on lead sched¬
uled for next week. The trade
remains ' fairly optimistic over,

prospects that something will be
done soon to promote larger con¬
sumption of lead under prevailing
comfortable supply conditions.
Sales of lead booked during the

last week were small. Activity in
lead will increase as soon as pro¬
ducers open their books for No¬
vember business, which may oc¬
cur in a few days. Quotations
continued at 6.50b, New York, anil
at 6.35b, St. Louis.

Zinc

. Activity in zinc centered in tak-
iingcare of October' allocations Financial
that reached the market early last- 1942, page 380.

% Silicomanganese
The, maximum price, of silico-

mangese will be permitted to rise
$7 per long ton on Oct. 3, the Of¬
fice of Price Administration an¬

nounced during the last week.
Current production is being conr
centrated in : the 1.5% carbon

grade, for which the# new price
maximum will be $135 per ton,
compared with $128 previously.
The new price authorized by OPA
brings it more nearly in line with
other manganese products," it was
stated in making the upward re¬
vision, ■ Because of the increased
cost of manganese ore, due to the'
war, the old price did not ..cover
the cost of producing silicoman¬
ganese. V"1 ■

Quicksilver - •/

Quicksilver is included among
the non-ferrous metals affected by
recent labor regulations that vir¬
tually "freeze" miners to their
jobs to maintain production. Near¬
by production of quicksilver - ap¬
pears to be well sold up and quo¬
tations continued at $194.43 to
$198.08 per flask in the New York
market. • " •• • *

: Silver ■.

The War Production Board ex¬

tended the date for use of foreign
silver in restricted items from
Oct. 1 to Nov. 15. The amended

regulation refers to metal put into
process before Oct. 1,
The London market for silver

was steady at 23l%d throughout
the week. The New York Official
on! foreign silver continued at
44%'C, and the Treasury's buying
basis held at 35b.

Daily Prices

The -daily prices of electrolytic
copper (domestic and export, re¬

finery), lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged from those ap¬

pearing in the "Commercial and
Chronicle" of July 31,
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Items About Banks

Stephen B. Edwards, elected a
charter member of the New York
Curb Exchange on March 16, 1911,

I died on Sept. 29 at his home irv
Brooklyn. He was 61 years old.
Mr, Edwards was a general part¬
ner. in the stock brokerage firm
of H. P. Armstrong & Co. until
its dissolution on Dec. 15, 1921,
after which time he remained a

member of the Exchange without
firm affiliation.

■' The statement of the Chase Na¬
tional Bank of New York for

Sept. 30, made public Oct. 2, shows
deposits of the bank at the end
of September as $3,628,466,000,
which is slightly above the maxi¬
mum previously reported by the
bank and compares with $3,595,-
451,000 on June 30, 1942, and $3,-
587,562,000, on Sept. 30, 1941. Total
resources amounted Sept. 30 to
$3,899,956,000 compared with $3,-
869,464,000 on June 30, 1942 and
$3,856,799,000 on Sept. 30, 1941;
cash in the bank's vaults and on

deposit with the Federal Reserve
Bank and other banks, now at
$945,679,000, compared with $1,-
137,399,000 and $1,328,312,000 on
the respective dates; investments
in United States Government se¬

curities, $1,796,736,000 contrast
with $1,573,405,000 and $1,339,-
079,000; loans and discounts, $808,-
540,000 compare with $822,753,000
and $773,036,000. On Sept. 30,
1942, the capital of the bank was
$100,270,000 and the surplus $100,-
270,000, both amounts unchanged.
The undivided profits account on

Sept. 30, 1942, amounted to $44,-
109,000 compared with $40,800,000
on June 30, 1942 and $40,441,000
on Sept. 30, 1941. Earnings of the
bank for the third quarter... of
1942, after increased allowance
for taxes, amounted to 45 cents
per share, compared with 44
cents a share in the third quarter
of 1941.

J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorpor¬
ated, New York, in its condensed
statement of condition as of Sept.
30, 1942, shows total resources of
$712,834,594 and total deposits of
$669,293,504, compared with $681,-
825,785 and $633,335,602 on June
30, 1942. According to the current
statement, cash on hand and due
from banks, amounts to $185,462,-
847, against $202,136,563 three
months ago; United States Gov¬
ernment securities (direct and
fully guaranteed) on Sept. 30 are

given as $403,675,163, compared
with $356,217,254; State and mu¬

nicipal bonds notes are now $31,-
174,696, against $23,863,894, and
loans and bills purchased were re¬

ported at $62,605,218 at the end of
September, as against $66,749,554
on June 30. The capital and sur¬

plus are unchanged at $20,000,000
each, while undivided profits are
•also the same as three-Ynonths

ago, $1,315,887.;

The First National Bank of the
City of New York, "in its report of
condition at the' close of business

Sept. 30, 1942, shows total re¬
sources of $781,558,590 and total
deposits : of $656,302,443, com¬

pared with $838,749,645 and $712,-
680,670; respectively, on June 30,
1942. Cash and due from banks,
including exchanges, are"giferkas
$164,499,489, against $224,356,236;
holdings of United States Govern-
,ment : obligations v are listed as

$428,741,515, compared with $427,-
•082,718; and loans and discounts
are shown as $51,961,670, against
$50,956,804. Capital and surplus
remain unchanged at $10,000,000
arid $100,000,000, respectively. Un¬
divided profits in the current
statement are shown as $10,644,-
528, after making provision for
the Oct. 1 dividend of $2,000,000,
as compared with $10,786,919 on
June 30, after providing for the
July 1 dividend of $2,000,000.

1 The Chemical Bank & Trust

Co., New York City, reported as
* -v ru * * « ti i< *Jl ♦ « i A Si w iT H

Tiust Companies

of Sept. 30, 1942 deposits of
$929,879,923 and total assets of
$1,020,722,009, compared, respec¬
tively, with $953,635,049 and $1,~
039,758,858 on Sept. 30, 1941. Cash
on hand and due from banks at
the end of September amounted
to $247,616,665, against $371,130,-
378 a year ago; holdings of U. S.
Government obligations . (direct
and fully guaranteed) are $357,-
040,968, compared with $304,326,-
713; and loans and discounts are
reported at $170,522,303, against
$159,869,225. Capital and surplus
are unchanged from a year ago at
$70,000,000, while undivided prof¬
its are now reported at $10,007,-
757, compared with $8,607,434 a
year ago. The bank showed indi¬
cated earnings for the third quar¬
ter ending Sept. 30 of 62 cents
per share, as against 57 cents for
the same period last year.

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Chemical Safe
Deposit Company of New York,
held Sept. 29 Stephen M. Living¬
ston was elected President to suc¬

ceed Henry L. Servoss who re¬
tired on Sept. 30. Mr. Livingston
entered the employ of the
Chemical Bank on Nov. 1, 1905.
He was appointed an Assistant
Treasurer of the Safe Deposit.
Company in 1926 and has served
that Company as Vice-President
since 1938.

The statement of condition of
the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York as of Sept. 30, 1942, is¬
sued Oct. 5, shows total resources
of $2,665,869,170 and deposits of
$2,317,400,733 as compared with
total resources of $2,587,712,319
and deposits of $2,289,224,763 at
the time of the Company's last
published statement, June -30,
1942. The current statement shows

holdings of U. S. Government ob¬
ligations of $1,485,418,916 as com¬

pared with $1,306,319,483 on
June 30. The company's capital,
surplus, and undivided profits re¬
main unchanged at $90,000,000,
$170,000,000 and $19,470,856 re¬

spectively. ."yV .v.,- ■";;

The statement of condition of

Manufactures Trust Company as
of Sept. 30, 1942 shows deposits of
$1,112,353,210 and resources of
$1,207,153,258. These figures com¬

pare with deposits of $985,665,790
and resources of $1,082,462,811 on

Sept. 30, 1941. Cash and due from
banks is listed Sept." 30 at $334,-
502,993 as against $354,140,771 a

year ago.- The figures of United
States Government securities
stand at $449,103,424; one year ago
the total was $340,293,966. Loans
and bills purchased now amount
to $305,236,225, which compares
with $270,305,220 a year ago.
Preferred stock is shown in the
latest statement as $8,599,540,
common as $32,998,440, and sur¬

plus and undivided profits as $43,-
913,049. Net operating earnings
for the three months ending Sept.
30, 1942, after amortization, taxes/
etc., as well as dividends on pre¬
ferred stock was $1,651,071, or $1
a share. Of this amount, $824,-
959 was paid in dividends on the
Common Stock, and $826,112 was
credited to Undivided Profits.

Brown Brothers Harriman &

Co., private bankers,, report-de¬
posits as of Sept. 30, 1942 of $136,-
102,334 compared wtih $139,381,-
529 three months ago and $129,-
302,370 a year ago, Total assets
on Sept. 30 amounted to $157,274,-
662 compared with $161,700,601
on June 30 of this year and $151,-
513,263 on Sept. 30 last year.

Capital and surplus amounted to
$13,426,165, up from $13,405,915
three months ago and $13,345,624
a year ago. Loans and advances
on Sept. 30 were $28,186,998
against $28,592,885 on June 30
and $32,469,331 on Sept. 30, 1941.
Other important asset items pom-

pare as follows with the figures
of three months ago and a . year

ago:- Cash, $37,268,543 against
$41,475,856 and $38,307,662; United
States Government securities

(valued at lower of cost or mar¬
ket), $59,654,231 compared with
$59,686,418 and $46,981,813; mar¬
ketable bonds and stocks (valued
at lower of cost or market), $13,-
901,250- against ' $13,524,301 , and
$12,246,996.

The New York Trust Company
reports as of the close of business
Sept. 30 total resources of $643,-
042,783 and total deposits of $598,--
738,663, compared with $612,719,-
718 and $568,609,035, respectively,
on June 30. Cash on hand, in
Federal Reserve and other banks,
including exchanges, collections
and other cash items,, are given as

$163,731,149, against $197,250,443
three months ago; United States
Government obligations (direct
and guaranteed) amount to $294,-
100,481, as compared with $265,-
284,302; and loans, discounts and
bankers' acceptances are shown
as $146,399,507," against $115,320,-
558. The bank's capital and sur¬

plus are unchanged at $12,500,000
and $25,000,000, but undivided
profits amount to $3,995,354, as

compared with $3,750,513 at the
end of June.

The Corn Exchange Bank Trust
Co., New York City, in its con¬
densed statement at the close of
business Sept. 30, reports total re¬
sources of $479,081,326 and total
deposits of $442,435,437, compared
with $456,895,341 and $418,238,-
800 respectively, on June 30. Cash
-items- -amount toN $132,102,437,
against $140,440,2^9; U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities,•'less reserve,
are reported at $241,546,029, com¬
pared with $214,745,115; loans and
discounts, less reserve, are $37,-
175,853, against $28,714,618. Cap¬
ital of the bank is unchanged at
$15,000,000 but surplus and un¬
divided profits now stand at $20,-
807,234, compared with $20,675,-
749. : 7' ;!

According to the Sept. 30, 1942,
statement of condition of the
Public National Bank and Trust
Co. of New York total resources

amount to $226,029,912 and de¬
posits are reported at $204,338,012.
This compares with resources of
$211,542,664 and deposits of $190,-
084,095 on June 30,1942. Cash and
due from banks in the current

statement are given as $57,410,-
612, against $60,920,992; loans and
discounts are shown as $79,329,-:
056, compared wtih $82,312,270,
and U. S. Government obligations
stand at $74,654,707, against $56,-
207,501. Capital and surplus arel
unchanged at $7,000,000 each and
undivided profits are now $4,466,-
523, as compared with $4,322,863
at the end of June. .',•■•.

The Sept. 30 statement of The
Continental Bank & Trust Com¬

pany of the New York shows that
total deposits increased to $85,-
830,735 and total resources rose to
$95,970,880 from $77,534,721 and
$90,455,515 respectively on June
30. Loaps and discounts of $36,-
292,866' Sept. 30 compared with
$36,595,245 on June 30; cash and
due from banks amounted to $27,-
311,115 .against $27,116,756; and
U. S. Government obligations in¬
creased to $15,734,419 from $12,-
283,169 on June 30. Capital re¬
mains unchanged at $4,000,000 and
surplus and undivided profits in¬
creased to $4,664,323 from $4,616,-
698 on June 30.

Sterling National Bank & Trust
Company of New York in its
statement of condition as of Sept.
30, 1942 reports a record all-time
high in total resources and de¬
posits. For the third quarter, to¬
tal resources are $51,573,559, as
compared with $48,507,689 on
June 30, 1942; and deposits $46,-
255,914, up from $43,116,901.
Capital, surplus and undivided
profits totaled at the latest date

$4,051,301, as against $4,039,700 on
■June 30;. and reserves increased ta

$790,080 from $712,080. Cash and
due from banks aggregated $13,-
850,919, on Sept. 30, as compared
with the previous quarter's fig¬
ure of $17,141,636. Holdings of
U. S. Government securities were

$10,598,826, against $7,441,804 on
June 30; while State, municipal
and corporate securities amounted
to $1,533,266, as compared with
$823,914. Loans and discounts
were reported at $24,964,054 as

^compared with the June 30 figure
of $22,272,965. ; \

J;" Henry Schroder Banking
Corporation reports total re¬
sources of $48,718,622 as of Sept.
30, 1942, against $48,312,315 on
June 30. Cash and due from

banks was • $11,203,068 against
$10,265,547. U. S. Government se¬
curities were $22,429,452 against
$22,084,692; customers' liability
on acceptances (less anticipations)
$6,067,631, compared with $6,463,-
819 in June. .Surplus and un¬
divided profits were $2,601,543
against $2,594,706 in the June
quarter; amount due to custom¬
ers was $33,653,261 against $33,-
176,231. Acceptances outstanding'
were $6,800,860 against $6,978,-
144. .

. . ;

Schroder Trust Company re¬

ported Sept 30 resources of $27,-
321,378 compared with $26,722,771
in June; cash and due from banks,
$6,686,683 against $6,543,127; U, S.
Government securities $12,850,163
against $12,054,792; loans and dis¬
counts, $4,550,074 against $4,387,-
578. Surplus and undivided prof¬
its were $1,866,679 against $1,-
861,758. Deposits were $23,795,008
against $23,210,816. ■ 7. "

In its statement of condition of

Sept. 30, 1942, Fulton Trust Com¬
pany of New York reports total
resources of $31,530,482, compared
with $32,175,119 on June 30, 1942;
while total deposits aggregated
$26,333,382 as against $26,966,691.
Cash, U. S. Government securities
and demand loans secured by col¬
lateral totaled $25,713,159 for the
third quarter, against $26,134,659
for the previous quarter. State

jmdjnunicipal bonds were $1,808,-
437 on Sept. 30, compared with
the June 30 totals of $1,982,025;
time loans secured by collateral
amounted $967,239 against $992,-
524. The undivided profits ac¬

count, after provision for divi¬
dends in both cases, totaled $958,-
139 on Sept. 30, compared with
$945,519 on June 30. "

The. quarterly statement of the
County Trust Company of New
York showing the condition of the
Bank as of Sept. 30, discloses total
deposits of $23,962,062 and total
assets of $26,262,670. In a letter
to the stockholders accompany¬

ing the 123rd consecutive divi¬
dend paid by the Bank, Andrew
Wilson, Jr., the President, stated
that while deposits of public funds
are off somewhat, other demand
deposits have increased substan¬
tially since June 30. Total de¬
posits show a net increase of
$952,194, as compared with the
statement of a year ago.

Deposits ' of the Clinton Trust
Company of New York, according
to its statement of condition at

Sept. 30, .1942, increased to $11,-
981,035 compared with $10,706,-
797 on June 30, 1942, and $9,875,-
183 on Sept. 30," 1941. Total assets
of the bank increased to $13,211,-
912 at Sept. 30, 1942 from $12,068,-
360 on June 30 of this year and
$11,004,830 a year ago. Surplus
and undivided profits of the bank
stood at $408,000, against' $400,-
000 three months ago, and $379,-.
953 on Sept. 30 of last. year. Loans
and discounts were $2,743,715 at
Sefct. 30 compared with $2,966,-
952 three months before, and $2,-
943,370 a year ago. Other asset
items compare as follows with the
figures for three months ago and
a year ago: cash on hand and due
from banks $3,764,417 against $3,-
433,231 and $3,500,366; invest¬
ments in bonds $6,156,581 against
$i$,55,761 end $4,081,909/,, Capital

stock of the Clinton Trust Com¬

pany remained-at $600,000; while
capital,': notes stood1 at $50,000, - - 1

compared with the' .same, amount j
on June 30 and with $75,000 on
Sept. 30, 1941. •

Central Savings Bank of New
York announced on Oct. 1 the re¬

tirement of William M. Bernard,
Vice-President and Trustee. Mr.
Bernard joined the Bank in 1912,
after many years as a member pf- V. •'
the firm of Porter' & Company,
realtors.

, 'v ',• •/ •'; m : „ .

The statement of condition of
the Brooklyn Trust Company as
of Sept. 30, shows total deposits '
of $142,522,833, comparing with
$138,005,647 on June 30 last. Total
resources are now $158,212,815
against $153,761,841, at the earlier
date. Cash on hand and due from
banks on Sept. 30 stands at $44,-
392,983 against $44,813,636 three
months ago, while holdings of
United States Government secur¬

ities are $67,849,838 compared
with $64,045,735. Total loans and
discounts on Sept. 30 were $27,-
058,567 against $28,114,761 on June
30. Surplus shows an addition of
$25,000, being $4,650,000 against
$4,625,000 on June 30. Undivided
profits were $1,42-3,163, contrasting
with $1,424,913. Capital is un¬
changed.

Directors of the Flushing Na¬
tional Bank of Flushing, New
York, have elected "Lester Men-
dell to the directorate of the bank.
Mr. Mendeil will be an active
member of the Executive Com¬

mittee, which among other duties,
shapes the bank's loan policies; ~
SinceMhis discharge from the U. S.
Navy in World War I, Mr. Men-
dell has been active in the lum¬

ber industry. After a number of
years in the lumber manufactur¬
ing business, he formed Lester
Mendeil Co.; wholesale lumber
merchants, with headquarters in
New York City. '

The Philadelphia National Bank,
Philadelphia, reports in its Sept.
30, 1942, statement total deposits
of $619,603,077 and'total assets of
$675,268,197, compared with $715,-
427,266 and $660,089,341,' respec¬
tively, on June 30 last. Cash and
due from banks on Sept. 30
amounted to $193,155,800, against
$307,225,559; holdings; of U. S. ' ■
Government securities amount to

$330,891,778. compared with $253,-
334,072; and loans and discounts
to $85,684,084, against $91,187,-
776. Capital stock is unchanged at
$14,000,000, while surplus and net
profits amount to $33,185,464,
compared with $32,789,009 at the
end of last June. , . •

E. S. Wooley, certified public
accountant, bank consultant and
analyst, was elected Vice-Presi¬
dent and Comptroller of the First
National Bank in Palm Beach, Fla.
at the Director's meeting held on

Sept. 30. Mr. Wooley has special-
ized in banking operation and
methods, and is widely known in
banking circles. During the past
14 years he has served more than
500 banks in this capacity. Two ;

books on banking subjects have
been published by Mr. Wooley, •;
"How to Obtain Bank Costs" and
"Bank Management Control," as ji
well as numerous articles written jl
for "Banking," journal of Ameri- j
can Bankers Association, and other ^
banking publications. E. James
Knight, accountant, was elected '-j.
Assistant Vice-President - in the . j
Trust Department of the- bank.
Mr. Knight's bank training . was ! f
with the Westminster Bank, in . }
London, England, when he re- >
ceived a diploma in Trust Ac¬
counting from the University of
London, and for the past several
years was in charge of the Palm
Beach office of the accounting
firm of Pentland, Purvis, Keller
& Milton, Miami, before joining !'
the bank staff. Amos E. Jackson, ;
formerly with the bank, was
called to Charlotte. N. C. to fill
a post with the U. S. Rubber
Agency, ; „ „
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